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iftthe sixth century before Christ, Buddha 
4 Gautama- appeared in Hiudottan, a reformer 
among the people.of that ancient Brahmloloal 
faith whichWai a.puwld§allBtn,>nd whldh'had 
becomatoiuergedihtomprqmetaphyelcalBpec- 
uiailoh that it had lost Its hold upon the daily 
life of the people, and became only tbe occasion 
^f dreams on the part of scholars and ascetics, 
and for idol worship on the part of the masses; 

..thatBrahminioal faith which in its inception 
was the source of all Oriental religions save 

. alone .the Egyptian, which pervaded all the 
. countries of the East and shed the first splendor 
■over the awakening thought of man, since the 

■ vast perlbd1 of prehistoric Egyptian worship: 
'Buddha Gautama, under the light of suoh inspi
ration as led his feet through long and weary 
wastes to find the truth, led him from splendor 
■to poverty, from the peace and love and luxury 
of his father’s dwelling to see tho wrongs and 
poverty and the death of the people, and' from 
the despair which came upon his spirit when he 
'saw nd remedy for these wrongs, to light the 
perception of perfect truth, This Buddha who 
held the . people’s lives. In his hand, bore testi- 

’ mony of the active presence of Brahma in their 
‘ midst, censured the. worship of Siva, the God of 
terror and destraction, and gave to his follow
ers new life; a new and distinct activity, good- 

.ness Acre and; now, the overcoming of material 
■propensities and appetites; the setting aside of 
.whatever was an enslavement for a better ex- 
■ pression df the spirit! Buddha, who taught that 
after all overcomings had been successful, after 

1 repeated incarnations in earthly life, the son! 
?wdnld finally grow beyond the desire of earthly 
■ existence and attain a height' unto, which no 
physical life could come; would be, not anni
hilated, bitabsorbed In that divine realm which 
•wtia'named Nirvana,' and which ' materiUlsta 
falsely designate annihilation, but which to the 
spirit means the true conquest arid victory over 
itot^ tSeiibn-desIre for earthly existence.

> Tlii# wonderful reformation' spread all over 
Hlndoostari,' ;Ea8tern Asla and a portlon of 
Egypt, and rescued from the dreariness of the 
Brahmlnlcallaithmany wonderful lives‘;(. but 
i^WfdWu^^
ndt through ChrlstiaWfy'ttit Mohammedanism

We’indent

IJves of millions of people desolating their an
cient fortresses and civilization, tearing down 
the standards that were; held.'sacred, ties that 
bound them in distinct moral unity and faith, 
devastating the shrines of Buddha for the pur
pose of upbuilding: the paradise of Mahomet 
Tho story of that faith is now on the wane;. 
What with the Inspiration of the brave soldier . 
warring in Egypt, who is riot serving England 
but the God that speaks In his own soul; what . 
with the encroachment of Western civilization 
all over India and- the fact that the Empire of 
India is now a part of the British possessions, 
these people are, rapidly retreating, not to 
Christianity, which they never accepted, hut to 
the faith of Buddha. The various sects and 
schisms that have divided the people, torn them 
asunder, the fear and terror of the awful God 
of Mohammedanism, the desolation tbat has 
overspread them in consequence of that fear 
and, terror, the crime arid debauchery per
petrated in his name and called religion, these 
are disappearing; and from tbe wonderful se
crete of long ages the returning religion of 
Buddha is kindling again its fires in that realm.

Hindoostan was once considered the para
dise of earth; there the most anoient fires were 
kindled by the Parsees; there, also, the relig
ion of Brahma found fitting receptacles for its 
expression, and now from numberless towns 
and hamlets, some of them even from the fast
nesses in the mountains, the voice of the an
cient spirit speaks forth proclaiming the advent 
of Buddhistic life anew. A certain fire that is 
born of the Christian presence there; a pres
ence that is not verified always In the deeds 
and actions of Christian governors and armies; 
a presence that removes this terror, that seta 
them free In their minds to follow tbelr an
oient source of life, and renews again the spirit 
of Buddha. From numberless lines of light 
tbat struck far away in the past toward the 
kingdom of Brahma, these various lines form a 
thread of new life; and that light Is not Chris
tianity, that light Is riot the worship of the 
western world, but It is the worship of the re
ligion of Buddha, bulldlngagaiu the altars that 
)iavebeen desolated, returning from the wor
ship of Idols, and external ceremonials to the 
attentive voice arid, spirit of the Hylhg.God. ,:It 
lb the perception th’at, bound together, as have 
some of those been Who still believe In the an
oient faith, has forced them into silence, con
cealing their worship; bound ; together as they 
have been by long terror arid long suffering, 
they now perhaps are to be known and recog
nized, their temples respected, their altars ap
preciated; and the spirit of their worship made 
known. ...

But the most singular part of this is tbat the 
revival of. Buddhism in India is most potently 
assisted, not perhaps so much by the endeavors 
of priests and worshipers at the shrine, as by 
those literati and devotees of new ideas who 
have visited India from Western Europe and 
America.

The advent of Theosophy. In India was tbe 
signal of summoning the smouldering fires 
from their long concealed recesses, and while 
Theosophy Is not Buddhism, still its presence 
there was the signal for the revealment of what 
Buddhism really is and was. So far did it 
transcend the claims of the Theosophiste, in 
our opinion, so fully did it reveal tbe anoient 
spirit of Buddha, so much did it proclaim, so 
much did it prove the gifts that belong to those 
who have‘Steadfastly held to the teachings of 
Buddha, that Theosophy had no more oppor
tunity of teaching Buddhists than materialists 
would have of teaching you who know the 
spirit. That Intellectual pretension which sets 
up for itself a shrink and altar of worship in the 
midst of shrines and altars already established 
and more glorious, and attempts to prove itself 
diviner.or of more perfect origin than that 
which is divine or known to be perfect, must 
forever fall.

Theosophy is an intellectual statement, Bud- 
dhlsm Is a living religion, and therefore no the
ories, however correctly interpreted, can ever 
form a living vital Sarita, Therefore it will not 
be long before, not only In India, especially 
Hindoostan, the Buddhistic faith Will be re
vived again in all its splendor and power, but it 
will be presented to yoh; It will reveal itself in a 
riewform, yon will ho longer regard it as a por
tion of pagan and heathen history, merely. Ite

row may ba overpome by the knowledge of the 
great joy within the soul; that tfrrowy th>t so 
besets, jSurrpurida, enshrouds the individual 
self, gnaws at the human heartartrings, itfileh 
is indeed the greatteiror 6f Ufe>|be tot tow pf 
birth, and the sorrow of death, arid* it shows 
only perfect joy Is in the. immortal life- What 
Christian, standing upon the rook-of। faith, 
which has been buUded for , him! clinging to 
Calvary and Olivet with the tenacity of belief 
in all salvation through the blood Of Christ, can 
find nobler victory than that.which surmounts 
sorrow, pain and death by the overcoming pf 
self, and what loftier thought can possess any 
soul than to know tbat matter will ultimately 
cease to have any victory, either to mar, alter, 
change or veil your sight from the Infinite Dl-
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.posriblqthe/pebplefromrtiieir'worshlp of the 
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Far from the thought ot Nirvana,, the Mo

hammedan derives his gross conception of par
adise, a conception so opposite, so revolting, 
that It at once forbids your acceptance—far 
from the exaltation and spiritual' glory, from 
the entire freedom from human passions arid 
possessions, the Mohammedan invites you into 
a paradise of the senses, pictures to yon the' 
epitome of all human enjoyments, and leads 
you through avenues of selfishness and self
seeking to the accomplishment of that Kingdom 
of Heaven by the obliteration of one-half of 
mankind. Indeed; there dan bo no greater con
trast than that afforded between the Nirvana 
of the Buddhist and the Paradise of Maho
met. Butwhat shall we say of the Christian’s 
Heaven ? Not content with accepting the testi
mony of Christ, not satisfied with the interpre
tation of Godas a spirit, not Indeed understand
ing that the "Kingdom of Heaven is within 
you,” the apocalyptic vision of John Is taken 
as a literal symbol of the Kingdom of Heaven 
into wbloh the Christian is to be physically 
transported, and the literal interpretation of 
this symbol Is given as the hope of Christiani
ty, while that which Is the opposite to that 
hope Is so dreadful; so full of terror, tbat anni
hilation would be better instead of it; Lethean 
darkness would seem a Paradise. All the reli
gions of the Orient have never dreamed of 
suoh horror as the Christian Pell — neither 
Hades nor.Gehenna, wk^bM^tW^ dPJpfei 
tions, could never mean okeWlllonth part of. 
tbe horror that has been centred in that single 
monosyllable — yet the Christian Heaven is 
pointed to as a desirable place, and Christian 
worship that wbloh your hearts should forever 
seek for and attain, that whloh you should 
strive to win, which, being already bestowed, 
you could never win, were it possible.

From the dogmas and from tbe creeds that 
Church, State and Council have inflicted upon 
Christendom we return to the primal splendor 
of the life of Christ; we set it in antithesis to 
the life of Mahomet; we place it beside and 
beyond the life of Buddha; we consider it the 
next divine step In the great oyolesof human 
worship; but the contrast is clear. Buddha as 
a prince was born, descended into poverty 
from choice, accepted the condition of suffer
ing to solve the mystery of life by great and 
awful agony. Jesus was born lowly, took upon 
himself tbe condition of poverty that he might 
illustrate better the kingdom of the spirit; be
came one of earth's outcasts that he might re
veal himself as the "Prince of Peace.” His 
words, as recorded, are the priceless inherit
ance of Christendom. His words and deeds, 
as you have them even now, imperfectly hand
ed down in the first four Gospels of the New 
Testament, form a rallying point around whloh 
all Christendom can forever and forever bend, 
and, setting aside priests and altars, crowns, 
kings and thrones, external authority and 
councils of men, you all can worship before 
that shrine as the simplest, sweetest, purest 
and least complicated of any faith or thought 
that the world contains.

Tbe Buddhistic religion is veiled In mystery; 
Ito attainment is surrounded with metaphysical 
problems which a man in the ordinary pathway 
of life cannot solve; all the deeds and works of 
human existence and gradations and urifold- 
ment of human life are taught In such elabora
tion that you may have ne power of possessing 
them. Christianity cam#<to the Western na
tions, adapted to the hour tn which It came and 
the civilizations which were to follow, adapted 
to the people that were to receive it, stating all 
great truths simply, reviving the ancient splen
dors in.lta simple light, teaching truth in all its 
humility, showing you all truth in distinct, un
equlvocal utterance, theptaypathway of spirit
ual expression on eartaq Christianity in its 
primal form was acotfmmnled by spiritual 
gif to and powers of expression, as in the life of 
Christ were best Illustrated these gifts from 
the spirit God, worshiped, as a King by the 
materirdistlo Hebrews, war no longer a per
sonal,'form, but a lovirig.iuflnlte spirit And 
this was Christianity, veiled beneath the dark- 
ness of nearly two thousand years; here sub
dued to the selfishness of kings; there wrapped 
taid enfolded in the mantle;^ fjjal.pow- 
’ers, revealed again in th# tri t|onoI4ridlvid- 
uali, until at last the J ' ire 
tori^Tkuthoritywaso tfiftMldh 
veiled tire primal . W 
somewhat destroyed. ffl^ljtoWK
towelling 'has -gone on.'..’Night settled Upon 
Rome; rihadowsaroea auoveriweirti^ Europe; 

Jtohtorimediuiiimin Chrirtianity «hbd ItsUpas 
Mightiipon the fruits Uri flower# of.,the kfng-
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It teaches the great lesson of, sorrow, how.rem
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remewi^ blight'was

already there; .the curse of human selfishness 
had fastened Ite greedy clutch upon this fair 
and wonderful name. From thenceforth the 
stream of pure Christian thought must be #1- 
Jent, must be concealed Under the surface of 
the ground. It could not flow where cathedral 
dome and temple vault and golden array of 
mocking earthly powers named Ite name; but 
silently In human hearts, pouring as a slow 
stream of fire, or a placid stream of crystal wa
ter,: like smouldering volcanic fires, like water 
beneath the surface of the ground, Ite pent-up 
fordo at1 last burst In the Reformation, only 
again toatiow the desolation of human selfish
ness. ,

Bat finally a fairer blossom was seen. Tho 
fruitage of the "dead sea waters” of human 
theology, bitter to the taste and unsavory, at 
last produced its results. The streams of In
spiration were sapped dry; the thoughts and 
lives of the people wore turning to soienoe. 
From the altars of human devotion came slow
ly but surely a form of materialism, desola
tion and terror, veiled In the name of Science, 
that betokened annihilation. I will not show 
you by what stream it came. You can trace 
it to France, overwhelmed as she was with the 
double curse of religious and political despot
ism. I will not trace it, but refer you to Ger
many, from whence came tho double-headed 
monster of Protestant evangelical religion and 
metaphysical materialism. These two have 
held war in Europe ever since, not with sword, 
but with the minds of men. To-day the church 
is equally divided between a tendency to materi
alism and a tendency to the Church of Rome, 
which Is the refuge for all who are blind. And 
yet, In the midst of this, there Is still more wor
ship of God in tbe world to-day and In Chris
tendom to-day than at any other time since 
Christianity came; in the midst of this there 
are fewer who can violate the essential princi
ples of Christianity; in the midst of this there 
are more people who turn toward the spirit for 
comfort and for light; in the midst of this there 
Is a revival In tho churches of Christendom, a 
revival so silent, yet so palpable, that it is mak
ing war against Ite own evils, like that true 
reformation whloh comes to the individual sln- 
KCL^who .makes war not upon' other sinners 
but upon bls own faults and shortcomings^. 
Christendom is aroused and aware of her dan
ger, perceives the vital life tbat is needed for 
her existence; the churches are either sinking 
out of sight, or are being steadily sustained and 
rebuilt on their spiritual foundations, while the 
worship goes on all tho same

Bo not deceive yourself; you are neither liv
ing in a materialistic age, nor in an age devoid 
of religious inspiration, nor an age that Is full 
of Atheism. You are living in an age when mon 
are drawn by individual experiences to the life 
of tbe spirit; when God speaks to individual 
lives with no uncertain sound, when and where- 
over they are, whether in the ranks of science 
or of theology. He summons them before the 
altar’of his divine nature, and that higher na
ture, which is .the soul, and reveals to them 
anew tho word of inspiration. Do not deceive 
yourself; that which pervades the Orient as 
well as the Occident; tbat which summons 
Buddha from tbe long slumbering tombs of 
Asia, and makes him a living presence again 
among his people, is the spiritual presence that 
is in the world to-day, girdling the earth with 
Ite lightning flame, penetrating wherever hu
man hearts are found. It will not pause, it 
cannot cease; until it encircles the globe with 
the living light of all inspiration. Whatever 
name has ever been sacred; whatever truth has 
ever been revealed; whatever mystic words 
have ever been spoken, giving to man the knowl
edge of life eternal, will be rescued from tho 
hand alike of priest and prelate, Ung, throne 
and materialistic idolater, and placed in living 
splendor before the eye of man.

God does not mean that his prophets shall 
have lived in vain; he does not mean that bis 
words of inspiration to all ages shall be lost or 
obscured. Whatever word of truth has been 
valuable In any age of the world, however 
eclipsed, will again shine forth, and however 
splendid it may seem to human, external obser
vation, that whloh does not bear spiritual testi
mony will be swallowed up and forgotten. 
Princes, warriors, potentates will sink before 
th# Illuminating fires of this wonderful power 
that Is coming.

Christian Germany will dissolve; her empire 
will pass away; upon the rains of a throne 
which is enriched by human bigotry and tyr
anny will arise the splendor of true power and 
exaltation of human worship, a worship of 
Christ in human liberty and in the heart of 
man, free from ambitious warrings and striv
ings with bls fellow-man.

France, long accustomed to suffering, Illus
trating, today the conflict between Ignorance 
and enlightenment, will in time reap the re
ward of her long suffering, and blossom through 
her heroes and poets into greater splendor.

Austria, Blttlng’SStotbnedM the conserv
ing power of Europe; will ere long, meet and 
fade away beneaththe tides that are flowing 
atotoriftakfl-Jw that, has
seemed to hold In check or in balance arid equl- 
llbriuiuthe three great forces of Europe, wlll 
cease to be a power.

Russia, the monster nation, existing under 
the .heme' of religion and civilization, an em
pire, performing such, horrors that even the 
darkest^emqns would .pale, before.their revolt- 
Ing ters^Rtosla but awaits the hand of the 
Nemoaw diatom • that ■ overhang# jher, ;• The 
<jrossl : whlch 'is;tiie, symbol of I Mr" power and 
hn seirtiUiy,;wlU Appear before, the greater 

5 and pilfer 'whiteness of that flame of Christian- 
Jty .which'remembers that even the least of 
• there are the children oLGod. ' '

threat Britain la in the’midst of gigantic

=....
throes; its intellect is taxed to the uttermost 
to solve the problems of science and political 
economy. To-day England is being touched 
anew with the heart of religious fire. Beneath 
the seeming materialism, beneath the seeming 
superflolal worship, behind the play which 
statesmen and royalty are enacting for the 
amusement, possibly for the enlightenment'of 
tho world, a deep undercurrent of spiritual 
life is being outwrought - England cannot be 
bigoted with Egypt in one hand and India in 
the other. Sho must accept these people; she 
must accept their traditions ;, she is bound to 
know what their faith ii'founded on. Slow
ly from the anolent shrines of Egypt there Is 
now pouring into England enough knowledge 
to overthrow every superflolal structure alike 
of science and theology. That only which is 
well grounded in tho spirit of true inspiration 
can withstand it. From India the tide will 
soon come, and from those wonderful powers 
in whloh tho ancient prophecies were supposed 
to be enshrined, the voice of the living light 
that beneath the Buddha tree was heard to 
breathe tbe name of the living God will be 
heard in England.

Tho voice of Spiritualism bos preceded the 
flame tbat is In your midst to-day. For more 
than thirty years It has been working as a sol
vent in your Christian churches, has been 
working outside of the churches until it has 
reached tho threshold and sanctuary of tho pul
pit, until, from the very necessity of tbe hour, 
those who call themselves men of God must 
turn and clasp hands with this new Inspira
tion, or tbelr shrines will crumble and their 
flimsy fabric perish. That alone which takes 
God as a living God, whloh receives tbe inspira
tion given to the present hour, which accepts 
every voice according to its time and condition 
in the world, survives the wave of destruction. 
For this reason what there was of pure, living 
truth in them ages ago, though buried long, 
will come to earth’s inhabitants again from 
the primal altars of the East, from tho anolent 
shrine of Brahma, from the voice of Buddha, 
and from the realm of Osiris; yea, from the 
greater Egyptian Jehovah, whose name was 
borrowed by the children of Israel, and perpet
uated among the Cabala because it symbolized 
that only that could announce the Infinite. 
This same Cabala, that interpreted all divine 
mysteries and revealed all In the light of . Ite 
inspiration, knew tbat tho sources of Hebraic 
faith were far back In tho ancient mysteries of 
Brahma and of Egypt; knew that under their 
interpretation alone could the Hebrew’s mys
teries be brought to light. That same Hebra
ic faith, despised, trampled upon and ignored, 
as it has boon in Christendom, will take Ite 
place side by side with the Christian altars, 
bearing testimony of its own kind, and reveal
ing the sources whence Moses and Abraham re
ceived the secrets of the living God. That same 
Christianity, now almost forgotten, reveals It
self in tho new Christ-birth in every soul, and 
heals the sick in response to prayer. To-day 
on many shrines and In many temples and 
households is tbe living light of the living Goll, 
as in days of old. That same Spirit under, a 
new name Is calling upon tbe Fakirs of India, 
upon tbo followers of Buddha, upon the sabred 
brotherhoods of every age and nation, calling 
upon them to show their powers, put their 
spiritual gifts to the test, and bring them be
fore the eyes and minds of the people.

And now Spiritualism demands that the 
Christ-spirlt come forth from within the church
es, and heal Its sick, bestow its gifts of knowl- ■ 
edge and Inspiration, and summon all Its powers, 
tbat those In darkness may be brought into the 
light. For Spiritualism is doing these things in 

, tbe world to-day. It summons from India, from 
Egypt, the new nation tbat is to be, from China, 
from the anoient source of Inspiration of the 
Orient, from all the nations of modern Europe, 
from Rome, from Italy, from the power of pope, 
priest, king, it summons whatever there Is that 
has life, whatever there is tbat has voice, what
ever there Is that Is endowed with the gift of 
the spirit, to come out and meet this light. It 
summons tbe metaphysician from the sophism 
of vain words tbat have been woven concerning' 
tbe nature of roan’s spirit, and the nature of 
it priori thought; it summons all these from 
their secret sources, and demands explanation. 
Spiritualism reveals them in the light of Ito own 
interpretation. It shows you, by Ite clear, 
white beam, their imperfection; It shows you 
what measure of truth they contain, it de
clares that that which does not reveal the spirit 
is false, and that which does declare the spirit 
Is true, under whatever name or guise it may 
have appeared unto the eons of men. It is ho 
respecter of titles, It does not revere names for 
their own eake.it reveals the worship of God 
through spirits, and angels, and men, and is 
content with the name Jehovah, Allah, Lord, 
if each means the same. It does not bare wheth
er you veil tbe Infinite in the three-fold'tome 
of Brahma, Vishnu; Siva, or Father, Strand 
Holy Ghost, so that you. reveal Godwit does 
not care whether Christ’s spirit be expressed in 
the form of Jesus or Buddha, so that itIls,“tbe 
light that lighteth every man that cbmeth into 
th® world." It does not care for all the super- 
f®|il shrines that are erected; in th# spirit of 
mammon; so that the heart shall worship the 
Uvibg God, and every babe uponithe mother's 
bee shall bevconsldered a chIld of God. It 

। does not care what offerings you- bring unto 
■ the shrine, so’that you ,bring them sincerely, 
I so that'.they are the.best you know; for God 
i ; and his angels; are aware of all human imper-

■fecitlons, know-; that names do not make Chris- 
' ! Bans, no more than Buddha-makes pagan dr 
' 'heathen. It declare# Ifo you the Life of all 
I iLife in the world at this hour. - : ■« : '

Today Spiritualism is encircling, with its 
many penetrating voices and its strong arms

eake.it
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all nations in Its divine expression; to that to*' 
day in India, in China, in Japan, in the re
mote regions and recesses of the earth, 'the 
voice of tho spirit, newly expressed, newly 
formed, is heard, and its vibrant notes awaken 
old time instruments. As sometimes in one’s 
native land a minstrel might sit with a long- 
forgotten lyre, and touch the chords until some 
old-time memory Is restored by a voice that re
sembles the ancient voice of freedom, even like 
tbe harp that strikes to-day for Erin's Isle, like 
the sound of the minstrel heard In Italy, in far 
Eastern lands the voice of Inspiration strikes 
the ear of to-day, and awakens the slumbering 
chords of all past ages. David again sings be
fore the kings of old, and the wicked Sauls 
strive in vain against tbe spirit of God, and are 
overthrown in their temples. The light of 
truth is here. Ye that have eyes to see, ye that 
have oars to hear, or understanding to compre
hend, take heed, for Christ in Christendom, 
Buddha in the Orient, God In all the world, 
through ministering spirits, is revealing him
self anew unto the sons of men.

In the upper stories of our house, and would 
have filled a large hall completely.

A spirit formed on top of the cabinet, all illu
minated ; it seemed to float in the air above 
the cabinet.

Several voices sang pieces without illuminat
ing. One powerful, penetrating male voice sang 
‘'Twinkling Stars.” This form was not illumi
nated ; but two small and very brilliant halls of 
light revolved incircles in different parts of the 
room during tbe singing.

Following tbe materializations Mr. Severance 
came in hia usual way and talked with us about 
the wonderful stance we bad had. Just as Mr. 
Severance was leaving and the stance closing, 
some fifteen to twenty voices, all different, 
spoke-some giving their names and others say
ing some short phrases, each one repeating sev
eral times the same thing. This was kept up 
for two or three minutes. It was a peculiar 
demonstration, and could not have been pro
duced by less than a dozen or more persons. I 
have not stated all that happened, but only 
some of the most striking parts. My wife and 
I were wonderfully impressed with all we saw 
and heard at the sitting, all the more so on ac
count of being in our own house, and hence 
under tbe most reliable of test conditions. The

Vermont State Convention.
[Reported for tbe Banner ot Light. I

Spiritual ^eiwmm
IHnminated Spirit-Forms ata Private 
Seance held by Mrs. M. Eugenie Beste.
A gentleman of this city, formerly a member 

of the Congregational Church, upon whoso 
statement# the roost Implicit reliance can bo 
placed, and whose name and address we have 
and are at liberty to give to any who desire 
them, bas furnished us with some interesting 
particulars concerning a private stance held 
with Mrs. M. Eugenie Beste in his own home. 
The subject was not new to him, neither was 
the medium a stranger. He has made the phi
losophy of Spiritualism a study for the past 
three or four years, and during that time close
ly investigated various phases of Its phenome
na, and by tests, but more by the exercise of an 
unbiased judgment, proved to his own satisfac
tion that they are what they are claimed to be 
by all who have, like himself, honestly looked 
at them, the manifestations of intelligences 
in many cases his own relatives and friends 
who once occupied mortal bodies as we now do. 
Ho had, previous to tho stance he describes, 
attended ton or a dozen held by Mrs. Beste, 
some of them private, others public ; had wit
nessed tlio peculiar phenomena produced 
through her mediumship under a great variety 
of conditions, and become fully assured that 
no deception or thought of attempting it exist
ed ; and, further, that the forms gave ono a 
clearer and better conception of spirlt-lifo 
than any ho had before scon. Wltb these few 
words by way of introduction we give our 
friend’s statements in his own words:
To tho Edltorof tlio Banner of Light:

The stance I am about to describe was held a 
short time since nt my residence, within a short 
distance of Boston, my wife, tho medium and 
myself being tho only persons in the room. Tho 
doors were locked, window# fastened, and there 
was no possibility of any one getting into tho 
room without our knowledge. The medium 
(Mrs. Beste) came out to our house the day be
fore (Saturday) nnd brought nothing with her 
but a small shopping-bag. The cabinet was ar
ranged in our parlor, wholly by myself, just be
fore the stance on Sunday evening, by driving 
ttvo double-pointed tacks in the wall opposite 
each other, at a height of about seven feet from 
the floor, and running a string across, upon 
which I suspended two shawls.

Wo commenced at 7 P. M., and ended at 9 P. M. 
In these two hour# fifty-two spirit# (by a very 
careful count) camo and announced themselves, 
most of them by full name, and almost all wore 
recognized by my wife and self. In five differ
ent instances two camo at a time, which was 
absolute proof to us, as tho medium could not 
represent two at once, and being in our own 
house, doors locked, could not have had any 
confederates.

Mrs. Beste sat in a chair behind the shawls. 
"Tom,” her regular control, then entranced 
her, and spoke to us before tho lights were put 
out. I put out the lights at Tom’s suggestion, 
and had hardly seated myself with my wife, 
about eight feet from the cabinet, when two 
beautifully illuminated spirits camo out, a 
mother and child about ton years old, together, 
approached close to ub, gave their names, and 
were fully recognized by us. They talked to us 
some minutes about being in our own homo, and 
their former home, they once having been mem
bers (and very near and dear ones) of our family. 
Thon my own and my wife’s mother camo sepa
rately and spoke to us as mothers would speak 
to their children.

Tlio whole stance was natural, and like a 
family gathering in our own home, as the de- 
Sarted visibly returned to moot and greet us.

ach bad some special message for us, which 
besides being extremely pleasant, served also 
as proofs of identity. Several male spirits 
talked with deop male voices, that tho medium 
could not have imitated if she had wanted to. 
All of these spirits shared with us tbo feeling of 
wonder tliat so happy and so tangible a refinion 
could take place in our own home, in a house 
the medium had never before been in, or even 
seen, she, so far as we know, nover having been 
in tbo town. A powerful ancient spirit camo 
with a bound from the cabinet, up to where we 
sat, and talked with great force and power in 
tho Egyptian language, and in a deop powerful 
male voice. This spirit seemed to bring an in
fluence which we both felt, and one that seemed 
to add strength to tho manifestations which 
followed.

The female spirit who first came, with the 
child, formed directly at our feet, and some 
eight feet from where tho medium sat, com
mencing with a small ball of light on the floor, 
and gradually growing upward till she reached 
tho height of about five feet, a perfeot spirit- 
form, beautifully illuminated from head to feet. 
Sho spoke and gave her name, talked with us 
ifora while, and then dematerialized outside 
the cabinet in full view, talking with ns until 
her head reached the floor; her voice coining 
directly from the floor at our feet at the last. 
The spot where this spirit formed we marked 

। by a little chair which was near. The spirit 
teemed anxious for us to notice tho place where 
Bhe camo, and for us to look at it when the light 
was turned on; this we did, and it verified the 

-above facts. •
JHA female spirit camo Illuminated, and gave 
l?Sr “V0^ We recognized her as an aunt of 
hfers who PMscd over about three years ago.

j “eVj0u'.d8'10w’18 the cabinet, through 
■her body, and after a few manipulations we 
could see directly through her the shawls tbat 
formed the cabinet. This done she went back 
to her former apparent solidity.

An ancient female spirit who was of consider* 
^w11 w£®n ‘A*W’fe n«t came and 

talked to us beautifully, in our own language 
(somewhat brokenly), blessed us both; as she 
placed a hand on nacb of our beads, and also 
%^’?Jrh.0me;lPals5O^
^Ud kWngineto tie medluroy^^ who 
w * great favor! te with those who have attended 
fefij^^*!,<M&''<^#- ^ aPPMently 
:wfe^^

nated add I tatted with tii fn her childish wiky1 
Bin# teat#, and sang "There is'a. Happy

* 'w?.^11^ t1#?®84 of; the evening we oc- 
™nA®(W^

V 4l^;'^nib ^^nan^^9®'*^RijtB' OF 
■Bight’s former medium, caifae ^nominated-: 

,Tery hpK^t'W-atrong—#nd/#poXe;#t r8ome 
length in an entertaining and Instructive, man- 
toer‘--jMelafde Phillip# came lllnmttfateat and 
v^xtiwir/^.'aaW'Mifct^
power she did in mortal life.'A deepmal&'vblce

^. <^?WJpe <^Ci&WiS'»yw distinctly heard

medium and my wife went directly from tho 
stance to the sleeping-room assigned for the 
medium, and without any request from my 
wife, tbe medium disrobed entirely in the pres
ence of my wife, proving that she had nothing 
concealed about her dress or person.

All tho above statements my wife and I are 
ready to testify founder oath, as absolute facta, 
and affirm that during the circle we were not 
excited, but calm and watchful, receiving our 
spirit-friends with affection and pleasure, per
fect harmony prevailing during tbe evening, 
thus furnishing tbe conditions necessary for 
tho best results.

Materialisation—Is it a Fact?
To tbo Editor of tbo Banner of Light:

I have recently returned from a week’s sojourn In 
Boston, and as another Item of evidence tbat spirit- 
materialization Is true, I desire to relate a little of my 
experience In attending stances while tbere. I do not 
propose to relate aU that I saw, nor to speak of the 
several mediums whose stances I attended, for that 
would take too much space and would make tbe an
swer to the above Inquiry no stronger nor yet any 
more convincing. But I just want to say that among 
others I attended Mrs. E. 0. Hatch’s stances, No. 281 
Shawmut Avenue, whore I saw wonderfully convinc
ing proofs ot spirit-return. And tbat others may have 
tbe benefit of my observations, I briefly write.

With Mrs. Hatch's stances I was not unfamiliar. I 
had attended tbem before In Boston, and she had 
spent her summer vacation In my own neigbborbood, 
where she had held a number of stances, at all ot 
which I was present. I was not, however, prepared 
to witness so great an improvement In tbe manifesta
tions as I found at my recent visit to her bouse.

Mrs. Hatch’s cabinet, as all who bave been tbere 
know, consists of a wooden box about five by six feet 
square, and Is placed In the folding doorway between 
the front and back parlors, and Is only entered from 
tho front parlor, which Is used as the sbance-room. 
As all parts ot both parlors, as well as the cabinet it
self, are open to Inspection by those attending, both 
before and after tbe stances, uo doubts can arise as to 
the honesty of tho medium, nor as to tbe utter impos
sibility of the work being carried on by confederates.

Upon tbe occasion of which I write there were pres
ent fifteen or sixteen persons. Mrs. Hatch entered 
the cabinet at the usual hour, and after a little singing 
a female form, dressed In pure white, opened tbe cur
tain and was plainly visible to us all. She remained 
but a moment, however, when she retired. Some five 
or ten minutes later Mrs. Hatch emerged from tbe 
cabinet, under control, and begun to talk to those 
present. While she yet talked, another female form ap
peared, dressed In white, and tbe two stood tbere side 
by side. Andfromtbattlmeuntll the close of the stance 
forms continued to come and go, male and female, big 
and little, often two at a time, and nearly all were rec
ognized by tbelr friends present. My own dear moth
er, among others, walked out Into the middle ot the 
floor, and she looked so perfectly natural that I readily 
recognized ber from her looks alone. Other spirit- 
friends came to me, and though none ot tbem looked 
so natural as did my mother, yet they Identified them
selves In every case. Two Illuminated forms came 
out together, male and female, gorgeously attired, and 
the male stood In front of tho curtain while his female 
companion led each one present up to shake hands 
with him. Ho was six feet high nt least.

At the close of the stance the well-known form of 
tlio late Dr. J. R. Nowton appeared, bearing In his arms 
tho form ot the medium, and stood In the middle of 
the floor, supporting Mrs. Hatch, until all In tbe room 
had gone up and taken him by the hand. There could 
bo no mistaking tho fact of two individuals being 
there In our presence. After they retired tbe stance 
closed and the people betook themselves to their 
homes.

Not so, however, with the writer. I remained In 
tho room. Mrs. Hatch, after preparing me a douch In 
the stance-room, herself retired .to her own room in 
another part ot tbe house, and I was alone in tho 
apartment where so recently had walked and talked 
our celestial friends. I was the only mortal In that 
room. I retired to my couch, within four feet of tbe 
cabinet from which, but an hour before, scores of 
spirit-forms bad come and gone. My experience 
through tbe night would only be Interesting to those 
who have had like experiences. Suffice It to say: in 
the morning I had every facility to explore both the 
cabinet and the rooms, for I was locked In and I held 
the keys; and I am prepared to say that no parapher
nalia ot any kind was contained in those rooms, and 
that what emerged from that cabinet could not have 
been from human agency. Is materializations fact? 
It bas been so demonstrated to my entire satlsfaction.

Agreeable to a vote ot last year, the VermontBtate 
Spiritualist Association met in convention at Water
bury. Vt., Oct. 10th, 1881. The meeting was called to 
order by tbe President, Mr. Alonzo Hubbard of Tyson 
Furnace. The opening exercises were a song by the 
Duxbury Glee Glob, an Invocation by Mrs. Abbie W. 
Crossett of Duxbury, and another vocalization by the 
Club. Remarks were then made by President Hub
bard. wbo said tbat Spiritualism is a religion for tbe 
nineteenth century, one tbat will answer tne demands 
ot humanity and stand tbe test of criticism. Dr. Gould 
followed with excellent and timely remarks. Geo. A. 
Fuller, being called, said It seemed to him that Spirit
ualists should do more practical wort As he went 
over the State be bad found an extensive Interest, In a 
private way; even In the churches there is an awaken
ing to tbe truths of Spiritualism. If Spiritualism 
means anything It means everything—It moans pro
gress and blessings to humanity everywhere. At the 
close ot his very able and very acceptable remarks tbs 
Convention adjourned. ■

Jfternoon.—At 2 o’clock an hour’s conference was 
opened with a song by the Glee Club. George A. Ful
ler made excellent remarks upon the practical work
ings of Spiritualism. referring In an earnest manner to 
wbat Is and what bas been done since the tiny raps 
were first heard at Hydesville. “The Church basal- 
ready began to recognize tbe claims ot Spiritualism. 
Tbe prophecies of Orthodoxy and. of Adventism .have 
proved false, bnt those of Spiritualism have been ful
filled to the letter. They were heaven-born and are 
heaven-tending. Spiritualism Is for the healing pt the 
nations, for thegoodot humanity, and on its truths 
we shall build up a religion tbat will stand as long as 
the world stands.” Mrs. A. P. Brown said, '• 1 was 
once within the Church, but seemed to float out of that 
condition. My education bas come from the angel
world, and while I believe tbat the advent of Spirit
ualism, truly speaking, was the second coming of 
Christ, I thank God and tbe angel-world that my ex
perience has been just wbat It Is and fans ever been, 
believing It for my Destgood." Mr. Fuller spoke briefly 
upon wbat Mrs. Brown bad said, and explained wbat 
seemed to have been misunderstood In life previous re
marks. Bro. Sabin Scott said he supposed Father 
Miller previous to 1843 saw all these things literally; 
had he seen them spiritually, be would have predicted 
tbe end of a material and tbe advent of this spiritual 
era. Mr. Knight spoke Instructively upon the advent 
of Christ, aud claimed the grand motive power or force 
of tbe universe to be electricity, it being In everything 
and everywhere. Dr. Gould remarked that Adventism 
lives to-day, bnt It bas no proofs of its claims. Spirit
ualism Is demonstrated as clearly as' any mathemati
cal problem. He spoke of attending an Advent meet*. 
Ing. where he saw children crying for fear of going to 
heli, they having been told they would unless they did 
what they could not do: It made him feel sad .to see 
children thus fettered and frightened. Bro. Hubbard 
said wby we differ from Adventists Is because they do 
not believe In tbe Immortality ot the soul—at least tor 
but a few. and asked what other philosophy than Spir
itualism has presented any proof, any demonstration 
of a future state? He tben drew a vivid word-picture 
of tbe old and tbe new, Orthodoxy and Spiritualism. 
Bong by tbe Glee Club. ‘‘I bear Sweet Angel Voices.”

The Conference closed, the President Introduced as 
the speaker ot the afternoon Mrs. Abbie W. Crossett 
Of Duxbury, who said: “The greatest, the grandest, 
the truest and the best subject ever presented to the 
world is Spiritualism. It comes to us like the sun
beams, shining through tho lattice-work of our win
dows. But Spiritualism Is yet In its Infancy, yourbest 
thoughts are yet unexpressed; you talk of rest—there 
Is no rest; rest In the spirit-world is activity, and the 
great work of Modern Spiritualism in the future Is to 
be not tearing down but building up; building up a 
better condition for humanity. Wo know the angels 
have worked long nnd faithfully. Would you reject a 
truth because It was brought to you by a poor Igno
rant boy with tattered garments? Would you believe 
a falsehood because it is clothed in flowery language? 
No, you would not. Then why reject this because It 
came from the meek and the lowly?” This address 
was replete with grand thoughts from first to last. At 
Its close the Glee Club sang a beautiful song, entitled, 
"Only a Step.”

Evening.—At? o’clock a Conference of। one hour, 
participated In by Dr. Gould, whose earnest words 
upon the practical work of Spiritualists called out W. 
B. Parish, wbo said tbat ho found recorded upon the 
Secretary’s book a resolution tbat he presented to a 
Couventfon some twelve years ago, to tho effect that 
Orthodox teachings and sectarian bigotries had made 
reform schools, jails and prisons a necessity, but tbat 
they would cease to exist under tbe benign Influence 
ot Spiritualism. Mrs. A. P. Brown followed with re
marks upon practical work; she said tbat Spiritualists 
bave something to do to assist the unfortunate ot 
earth, and gave an account ot visiting our State prison 
and of obtaining permission to address those tbere In. 
carcerated.

Mr. Knight gave an Interesting account of bls expe
rience with Mr. Mansfield, followed by a few words 
from Bro. Scott relative to Mr. Mansfield's medium
ship. Mrs. M. A. 0. Heath spoke upon practical work, 
and said. In order to be a true Spiritualist, we must be 
free and throw off tha yoke ot superstition and bigot
ry. Dr.'Gould said ne hoped Spiritualism would not 
become popular in tbo sense that the churches be
come popular, but In abetter and truer sense he knew 
It would be. Mrs. A. P. Brown related an incident In 
Mr. Mansfield’s mediumship. The conference time 
having expired, wo listened to a beautiful song by 
Mrs. Lillie Turner. Geo. A. Fuller, the speakerot the 
evening, prefaced bls very able address, by reading a 
fioem by Ralph Waldo Emerson, after wblch and an 
avocation he said: '"Light, more light 1’ are the 

words that fell from the Inspired Ups ot Goethe. lu all 
tho ages of the world humanity has, from time to time; 
been crying out to the angel-world, and to-night we of 
this Convention cry out to those angel messengers for. 
more light, truth aud love, tbat our spiritual eyes may 
be opened to the Over Soul, our Father and our Moth
er, God. It Is a hoppy thought that Spiritualists 
never grow old; aud equally so that of Dr. Gould, 
of a spiritual aristocracy. Wo have got some ot the 
poorest people in tbo world; I am proud of them, and 
they constitute our aristocracy. All the great reli
gious reformers have come from tbo poorer class of 
people. I am not ashamed to associate with the re
formers of the ages. All tbo great thinkers are classed 
among the Infidels, and most of the sclent!Iio men are 
Spiritualists." This address was very able and elo
quent and earnestly delivered, holding the attention 
ot the audience for nearly an hour, closing with a 
poem. The meeting closed with a fine song by Miss 
Rosa Turner. ' ’

SATURDAY, OCT. 11TH.

- W ra !WW 
went on and on; Md th p-World knows sotMUimgotjbc 
result.’’ At tbe'Closest Mr/MansfieWB narrative a 
gentleman banded him * sealed letter, the contest* of 
which be described, bnt whether correct or not could . 
not be determined, as the letter was not opmed, 
though the gentleman who . bad brought It eight tain-;! 
dred miles from another person,-and was not awareof 
wbat was in It, said be knew those whose name# Mr. 
M. bad mentioned as being spoken of. \

A song was given by tbe Glee Club, and a beautiful 
and soul Inspiring invocation by Mrs. B. M. Paul of., 
Morrisville, followed by a grand and eloquent address; , 
ot which I am unable to give even a synopsis. Mrs. , 
Faults one of our finest Inspirational speaker#, and 
never faits to answer tbe bignest anticipation# ot bet" 
audience. At the close of tbe lecture tho Glee Club 
tung a selection and tbe Convention adjourned for* 

bvbinksb meeting ' ’'V’- /:' 
And for the election of officers, with, tbe following re
sult : President, Alonzo F. Hubbard of Tyson Furnace; 
Secretary, W. B. Parish, Stowe, Vt; Vice Presidents, 
Lucius Webb, East Granville; A. B. Mamun, Bris
tol ; Mrs. Eliza- Turner, Montpelier; Treasurer. Ja
nus Crossett. Duxbury (P. O. Waterbury): Auditor,' 
Dr. E. A. Smith,. Brandon. On motion or Dr. Gould, 
the Secretary and Treasurer were empowered to act 
from thia time. The following amendments to tbe Con
stitution were presented and adopted:

Art. I21A. Tbe Board of Managers shall bave power 
to grant resignation# and to fill vacancies of any of the 
officers of the Association when necessary.

Art. 13th. Seven persons shall constitute a quorum.
The Board ot Manager# met Id tbe parlor at 7 o’clock 

and elected Janus Crossett Chairman ot tho Board, 
and located the Quarterly Convention of June, 1885; at 
Hyde Park, Vt. | «;

Evening.—Exerolse# commenced by the Glee Club, 
and an invocation by Mrs. Emma L. Paul ot Morris
ville. A test seance was given by JosephD. Stiles of 
Weymouth, Mass., In which many spirits present were 
described, giving as usual many particulars of tbelr 
lite and death, eto. Among them. Orvll Smith, G. J. 
Smith, Noah Churchill, Aunt Polly OburchUI. Ed. 
Churchill, Joseph Churchill, Riverine Camp, Benj. 
Chapman, Stowe. Vt; Laura May Hersey, Samuel 
Dawley, Aunt Lucinda Dawley. Carrie B. Jackson, 
Albert Houghton, Emetla Houghton, Stebins Smith, 
George Houghton, Crlt Dutcher, the last six of fit. Al
bans; then came five from Fayston and Duxbury; 
Orren Wheeler; Lovlna wheeler (wife): Melissa Camp
bell, Hiram Campbell and a boy, B. Corns, Jake Boyce, 
Alec McAllester. Dan Ma Allester, Lewis Fish, Philan
der Fish, Samuel Wright, Lorenzo Dow Herrick, West 
Randolph, and father, Uncle Stephen Herrick.

The Glee Club, by request ot Mr. Stiles's control,, 
sung “ Forgive and Forget.” More names were given, 
among tbem were Thomas Shelby. Oblttehden; Aunt 
Anna Baird, Luther Warren, Middlesex: JamesGould, 
Aunt Mllly and Aunt Pauline Gould, Josiah Graves, 
Duxbury:. Erastus Graves/ Horace Halden, Samuel 
Carlton, Duxbury; Joseph Wood, -Walter Wood, More- 
town; Cephas Clark, James Green, Waterbury: Tom 
Waterman; Johnson;' Joe Waterman, Joe Ricker, 
Mason Huntiy,, Willis Butler, Stowe; Edwin W. Ha
vens,'Stowe, died In Andersonville prison; Russell 
Butler, Stephen Sargent, Cant. Crowell Mathews, John 
Jackson, Milton and Frank Bates, Uncle Gibbs Bates, 
John Seabry, Waterbury; Lucretia Brown, Lee; Avery 
Sherman, Benjamin Reed, Silas Skinner and many 
others. . :■ 1 - - ■ ■ 1". ■ r ' -''

Alter singing by tbe Glee Club, Geo. A. Fuller said: 
" I feel as though I was standing upon consecrated 
ground which bas been dedicated to the cause of the 
angel-world,” and read a poem. “Fate,” by Ralph 
Waldo Emerson. Then followed an able aud Inter
esting discourse: " The Church is dead to these spirit
ual truths. When nature. Is done wltb anything It 
crystallizes it. Tbe Church and its creeds are crys
tallized. Jesus did not belong to the Church, was nev
er associated with any; he belonged to humanity. 
Now Spiritualists seek to follow him In that respect. 
Why did not Jesus build churches? He did not; nei
ther do tho Spiritualists. God had no more to do wltb 
Isaiah than with Robert Ingersoll, Abraham Lincoln, 
and many others of the gjeat reformers, thinkers and 
workers for humanity.”i'The bull was well filled to
night wltb earnest listeners to this able discourse of 
Mr. Fuller, who closed by reciting a poem, ,

SUNDAY, OCT.' tain.
Morning.—Singing by tbo Glee Club and a confer

ence of one bour, during which remarks were made 
by Charles Crane ot Hyde Park, Mrs. A. P. Brown, 
Mr. Webster, Mr. Averill. Mr. Scott and Dr. E. A. 
Smith made. Interesting and Instructive remarks, the 
latterspeaklngot our "Doctors’Plot,” socalled, which 

1 he condemned as a blot upon our statute books and a 
disgrace to any civilized community, dealing sledge
hammer blows upon It, beatlngit so1 thin that even a 
bigot could, see through It. Would tbat our Legisla
ture, now in session, could have listened to his earn
est and truthful words. Mrs; Paul'said that a few

53=38# -
Ka®S'.l?l^ 
ealtTUieBpeaker was obliged jofttire for a few mo- 
meats, when the choir sug,“lftn Nearer my Home 
. Mro^^a Hyzer, ot Baltimore.had-beenUnitedIto 
our Convention, but on account of III health ot her 
husband was prevented from being with us; Bheaent * 
beautifnl poetical address, wblch was read at this time 
by Geo. A/Fuller. much to the edification and gratifi
cation of<;tte-audience. At Ito close Mrs. Smith re
turned her Address with grand fraternal word#, and 
was listened to with breathless attention. Her address 
wm Dne qf tpe best, and elicited much praise.
;'Ewsdwa-Bem*rkr were made by Dr. Gould, Dr. 

Bmlthi Mr?Manum. and others, to regard to locating 
future conventions, etc., after Which a song was given 
by Mre-WhltlOck, of Boston, “ Abide With Me.” which 
w## very finely rendered, instead of conference Mr. 
L. L. wUUMfcwa* given the time for * Fact-Meeting. 
Mr WhlUooKjpresldEg, flirt tailed upon the Secretary 
to relate some ipf iil#’experiences. He said he had 
during htainveetigations been the recipient of many 
fact#, yet what heTuid experienced seemed to small In 
comparison with what others had realized, he (bought 
them hardly worthy of mention. .('Some two years ago. 
while Bitting In a circle, 1 >*w a railroad and a train of 
cars wind among the bills over * high trestle work. I 
then saw * man util between the cars.. He was badly 
hurt. I saw men carrying him upon tn old lounge Into 
a hotel, and some half a dozen men and women attend
ing upon him. I remarked tbat he was not dead, but 
was terribly injured; after a while I saw bitt dead^or 
gone out of bls body, I related at tbe time all thenar- 
ttculars, telling where the accident was—toward Hyde 
Park. In two weeks all actually occurred) almost 
precisely as stated.’’; . ... .

B. F. Knight gave an account of a premonltiog-ot 
the death ofhls sister and some other incidents. “Mr. 
Charles Crane of Hyde Park gave an account of an ex
perience he had seven years ago, with Charles H. Fos
ter, in which his mother and daughter represented 
themselves In the form of birds (cranes)', and‘ after* 
wards as they really were. President Hubbard related 
an experience be and his wife bad with Charles E. 
Watkins, with pellet# apij .alate-writing. .George A. 
Fuller gave some of' hlsiexpertences with Mr. Wat
kins tn slate-Writing, receiving1'# message frbm E. V. 
Wilson,, etc.. Dr. Prevo also (related some 'lddldents 
that were very Interesting. .TbeFact-Meeting clos
ing, tbe Glee Club sung a.selection, after, which Mrs. 
Abbie W. Crossett came upon the platform and s^bke, 
entranced, very acceptably to tbeaudlenhe? She aald: 
"Is tbere an individual in the world who has not 
wished that Spiritualism might be true? We know 
tbat the manifestations are Imperfect, but give us bet
ter men and women and we will give, you better,mani
festations. Youask: • Why do they not come, fo,n#?’ 
Because the conditions are pot right. We, cannotget 
anything haphazard; we must nave 'good conditions. 
Givens good condition#,'and we willprovb#nd dem
onstrate Immortality beyond a doubt BplrittMltsm Is 
a hard master; If you do. not.want to work do not be
come a Spiritualist, for It means action. . Sit in your 
borne circle# and you wilt get satisfaction. Work for 
tbe angels and they will work for you; and I would 
say to you to-night, be faithful and true, and may an- 
Seis bless you evermore.” Another songby the Glee 

lub, and the closing speech was given by Bro.'J. D. 
Stiles In his,usual interesting and acceptable manner, 
deeply interesting the audience, and closing with one 
of his well-fitting poems. Swift Arrow again present
ed us with dome more ot Ms facts, telling Us of our 
loved ones present. A fewof these names I wlll glve: 
Rostna Foster,'Lucinda: Hodge, Charles Hodge, and 
two othdrs from Stowe; Norway Slayton, Henry Lee 
Slayton, Welcome Ainsworth; Luther Ainsworth; Ezra 
Pepper, Eastman Tucker. Sabin Dodger, Ansel Beav
er; then came a beautiful spirit, Bertha Hale, who 
recently passed away from Stowe, Vt.; Ingles -Hap- 
good, Jonathan Hapgood. John 'Snyder and Eunice 

nyder, Sylvanus Morse. Charles Simons; Mation Si
monds. Moses Aldrich. Jerome Beardsley and Blldad 
Paul, St. Albans; A. Cleveland. H. Park. Daniel and 
Duston Huntington, John Jolin Waltesfield, Luther 
Durant. Alvin Palmer, Uncle Dudley Culver.. Wm. 
Maclntlre, Thomas Hatch, Waterbury; Alpheus Bass, 
Justin Leonard, and; others, There were three .hun
dred tests or-names given through Mr. Stites during 
tbe Convention. : . •; .',,^1, ",!'.rl<(

On motion oi Dri Gould, a vote of thanks was passed

Farmington, Me., Oct. 28(h, 1884. - P. Dyer.
[Dr. Dyer we know to bo a reliable gentleman, hence 

wo have no hesitancy In publishing tbe above commu
nication.—Ed. B. of L.]

IN AUTUMN.
I climb the hillside slope, this autumn day, 

As one who leaves the lower world behind, 
And seeks to enter heaven some other way 

Tban tbat most mortals find.
Bow still the scene I No wind’s low voice is beard 

Among tbe trees tbat scatter jewels here;
I miss tbe hum ot bee. tbe song ot bird, 

The flowers tbat were so dear.
Here, peace dwells on these haze-enciroled heights 

A peace so sweet tbe heart forgets Its care,
Its yearnings (or the summer's lost delights, 

And nature seems at prayer. ■
This spot of earth seems like enchanted ground, 

Tbe border-land ot heaven; wbo shall say
The circling bills are set to mark Its bound 

Which is not far away?
. I seat myself upon a mossy stone .

And dream I am a king who sits in state;
Had ever monarch yet a fairer throne, 

: A grander palace gate?
. Wbat gorgeous canopies are overhead;

. ' Wbat curtains fall about me, fold on fold, 
’' Of crimson, russet, sombre green and red, 

With broideries of gold.
-I choosdtny scepter ■from this bank of Fern, 

■ My crown I fashion from this russet vine, 
In caps ot Moss sweet incenses I burn;

What realm compares with mine?
! Whit If iytave hd’Vabials at my ball,’

No train of courtiers lingering at my side?
I have my tboughMjjuid theyMemore tban all; 

i: T£^&^<>^ in Hewiihi^tif tfagatine.

Morning.- Song by tho Glee Club, followed by prac
tical and encouraging remarks from Dr. 8. N. Gould 
In regard to the condition ot Spiritualism In Vermont. 
B. F. Knight spoke upon the same and kindred sub
jects, also upon ancient manifestations. Mr. Averill 
ot Barre made soma good remarks upon the works ot 
John Murray and Thomas Paine. Mr. L. L. Whit
lock. editor of Facts, referred to Vermont as bls na
tive State, saying be was ever glad to meet with Ver
mont Spiritualists, and made some excellent and In
teresting remarks in regard to bls experiences and 
the practical workings ot Spiritualism, illustrating the 
latter by placing on the table twenty copies of bls 
magazine, tor which he will accept our hearty thanks. 
Further words were given by Mr. Averill and Dy. 
Gould, also President Hubbard, who thanked Bro. 
Whitlock for his donation ot Facte to the Association.' 
Mrs. Abbie W. Crossett proposed tbat a Fact-Meeting 
be held. The conference closed, Mrs. A. P. Brown ot 
St. Johnsbury Centre, who has done much In the past: 
toward laying the foundation of wbat we have to-day 
In Spiritualism, alter a poem, invocation and a song' 
by the Glee Club, said: "As. tbo great question of 
Spiritualism Is at Issue I propose to present some, of' 
the facts as they are presented tons today, referring 
to manifestations occurring In past ages, and compar
ing them with those ot our '0V(n .Ume." i The lecture 
abounded with great truths’ and, earnest, utterances,,, 
and was listened to with close attention. • ' ‘ ' ■■'''■!

After singing, Bro. J. D.3U16S' gave .an Invocation, 
brief explanatory remarks, and described thirty-five or 
forty spirits present, giving names/‘resldepce; cause; 
ot death, and many other'particulars.: .'Among them 
were A. R. Boyce, James McAlester, Fayston, Chester 
Merrifield, Richmond, Artemas Flagg, Azonah Flagg, 
Cant. Nathan Flagg. Wlliiam NICbols, James Martin,. 
Williamstown. Aunt Martha, Martin, Edson Martin/ 
Ansel Shaw, Northfield, Joseph Moffett, Hiram Snow, 
Sally Snow. Jonathan EmersOn;Northfield'and Bristol, 
Nathaniel Butts, Stowe, william Murray. Waterbury. ■ 
Thomas Murray, Moretown, Ask' Raymond and Aunt 
Sally Raymond, Stowe, Ira smith: and father. Josh and 
Aunt;Keturab, Charles A. Davim Parker Carpenter/ 
Johnson; Dea. Bam Andrews, Uncle Asa Andrews, 
Wm. Prosser, Rochester, Wright Clark and' Uriah 
Clark; and others, whose names I did not get. Session 
closed by the Glee Club singing/"We arc AValtlng for 
the1 Angels.” • . ”

i ■4/ternoon^After a songby the GleeOlnb'/Mr. J. V.
Mansfield related some of bt»Mr)y)axpertences< He 
said: " More than thirty years ago my attention was 
called to the phenomena by mywiio, oh# had been to 
a circle, and when 1 came home she Wald; fl have been 
talking with your father.’ ,< I Ob,, put, my, father , la dead!’ 'Yes.I know It,btiPiMwwritten tome.’ 
(Written to you I and have you the letter?’ She told 
me sbehad, and taking it from/bermipeket, gave It to 
me. •' Well,’ said 1 (this Is wonderful; It really sounds 
like father, butU tmnk I wbnld White 'much to do

":?/: vs! CoU]gh'Curt2'f ' 'L’^ j'“'^ 
4' *' Take' a' largi’’ jiteseri’S 'jar;', 'procure /K 

imall measure of the flheist'' white 'Bermuda 
onions and five pounds of’ the $Mt : white/ 
ortiBhed' sugar} peed:'the onions’ fifed cut them 
into the thinnest posfilble ilices; J>Tac61 a tfiln 
layer of onfourf in tbe" Jar (fed dbvw them wlfclf 
seigar half an> inch thick V^U'eh^flothhr layer! 
ojtonipnB,ialsotreated with:sugar,'tad contftiUb 
unUi yout'Jar Is full, .Put^t outof the iway foK 

ithree mm th jt‘ At the end of that time .you.wUl, 
^treoognlze'thbhtuff.1' The ta&iond ofilbna 
will have fermented andibeoomra thick hlabk' 
syrup, :not> unpleaiant1 to-taka/fiuid' thethbsV- 
wonaerfulpure for ooughs.and-'OoMsjthatwMi

'.IDjJlAMivr#>1 A^WOUmKCU) 8
WM8®®S 
pUM, file belleWl rto be.

OS®
Mld,r H»he #«riM will w &MWW'%

to the.rallroadsfor ibelr generous courtesy In granting 
free return1 checks to friends ‘attending this Conven
tion; to the londlorfTand his family tor tbe kind care 
and attention given’ll# Id So wetl and generously pro
viding for tbe wants .of our physical natures; to the 
Glee Club for tbe sweet music they favored us with;

- to the speakers for their grand and eloquent utterances; 
to Mr. Mansfield for reciting to us so many ot bls won
derful experiences; and' manifestations in Onr pres
ence; toBro. J. D. Btlles for hundreds nt unmistaka
ble tests demonstrating'the fact of Immortality, and 
especially to his control, Swift Arrow; to the brothers 
and sisters tor their attendance and assistance while 
here: to tbe officers for their able work, and to Mr. J. 
0. Griggs for kindly furnishing one of bls finely 
Toned organs tor tbe use ot the choir. The harmonious 
and very enjoyable Convention1 then adjourned to meet 
In Waterbury, January, 1885.

W. B. Parish, Secretary. 
Stowe, Ft., Oct.'ath.WBt. . .
P. 8.—The Spiritual Offering of Iowa will please 

copy tbe above report, and very much oblige Its nu
merous patrons. 1 ' ■' W. B. P.

years ago her only daughter—her all tbat she bad lu 
the world that she could' call her own—was stricken 
down with a severe Illness. She had employed differ
ent diplomated .physicians; but all .to no. purpose. 
They could give no relief, no encouragement what
ever, but said her child'could not be cured—In fact 
could not,live long:, that, It by any possibility It 
should live, Mie would be bereft of reason;- Then In 
the anguish of her heart she cried: What shall Ido? 
She knew of a Mr. Woods in New Hampshire, a mag
netic healer, wbo had been into Vermont and cured a 
cancer of a very malignant nature: She telegraphed 
to him to come at once. Soon she received a dispatch, 
saying: “I cannot come; I dare not come Into your 
State to practice, for fear of your medical law. I once 
camo there and cured a ladyof cancer, was prosecuted 
for #o doing, and It cost me every dollar I bad In the 
world, and I cannot come.” Then sho, In tbo agony 
other mother’s nature, cried unto God and tbe angels: 
Is there no one In tbe universe tbat can save my child, 
my all? Boon an Influencocameoverher, and through 
her own mediumship she wrote a prescription, ob
tained the healing balm, and her child was restored to 
health.

After singing by the choir, an invocation by J. D. 
Stiles and an Improvised poem, " Where Are the 
Dead?” fully and happily answering the question, 
Geo. A. Fuller said: "Spiritualism did not begin at 
Hydesville; It is as old as tbe universe. You must 
choose between Materialism and Spiritualism. The 
leading clergy say the time Is past when we can put 
down Spiritualism by argument. Let us examine It 
and seo If there Is not some truth nnd some good tn It. 
If John Wesley should go Into a Methodist meeting 
to day he would not know where he was, would not 
recognize what Is taught as Methodism there. In tbo 
latest biography of him they have left out the best 
chapter In his life. Wesley sold the giving up ot witch
craft was the giving up of the Bible. The woman ot En
dor brought tho first tangible evidence of Immortality 
Into the world, and ! am glad it was a woman who 
brought it. Wby did St. Paul enumerate a catalogue 
ot spiritual gifts it there was no significance or truth 
in spiritual gifts? Why did Jesus say, • Tho things 
that I do ye shall do also; and' greater works than Ido 
shall yo do? ’ ” Mr. Fuller closed by reciting a poem, 
and the Glee Club sang " Scatter Seeds of Kindness.” 
Mr. Farr, tbe gentleman from Ohio who presented 
tbo sealed letter yesterday , to Mr; Mansfield, bad ob
tained leave to open It and read it publicly, and Mr. 
Mansfield was called to the platform to read tbe du
plicate which had been written out by his hand. As 
be proceeded to do so ho said: “ I stake my reputation, 
my life Itself, tbat this Is a true and correct copy ot. 
what that letter contains.’’ Then ML Farr, upon the 
platform, opened and read the letter to himself, then 
handed It to Mr. Mansfield, who read It aloud to the an- 

(dlence; and It proved to be precisely as he had previous
ly stated., While tbl#; wps; goingon, there were many 
eager Upturned faces and listening.ears In the,audi
ence. anxlous.to catch CVert word that whs gtven. At 
the close loud applause greeted this victory forSpirlt- 
ualjam. The gentleman stated- that,however saw.Mr. 
Mansfield before coming here, and that he was a skep* 
tic—knew,nothing ot the matter and consequentiy did 
not believe In it. „, „ . . :: v/.t;,,:! „->.I;g

Lveorridon.—An Invocation by MrB. Abhle W. Cros
sett or Duxbury; and' songs before' and after by the: 
Glee Club; then Mr; Btllos;1. after a few words ot ei-, 
planation, gave description# ot spirits who,once lived! 
on earth as seen- by him; most' of,whom 'Were recog
nized. , A few of, tha tames 1 will record,1 m byso do-l

Jerry. Avery;***^ Ave j*,. Northfield; JOslah Lane,'Na
than Green and.Owen.Green, BLAlbans; Josiah Beebe, 
-K Planted,1 Eli Rand, Hyde Park; Freeborn Pottle 
iNoah Pottle^bere comes a beautiful lady, surrounded 
by a group of children,and youth.,who seem to be very! 

, much attahbed to her—Ellen Beaver, a school-teacher,1 
' 8towe: GrakNoyce. Hyde Park; Stephen nnd Na

thaniel Davis, Calvin Collar, and iDr. Asa. George of 
. Calais, Vt.; Royal Wheeler. Alpheus and Cbrlstopher!

Bliss, and two others by the name of Bliss, Eb. Cox, 
Ichabod Thomas,. Arads and Enos Thomas and Aunt 
S1?.?4’ Dr. Jonathan Wilson, old.CaptFatteeiand! 
William Pattee. - , .

! . By request of Swift AtrOw; the'control, a'song was 
given by the Glee Club, “ When the Mists have Cleared;

John Warper. Charles .DinlelA-Heman/Humphrey, 
»Ku»W
Azariah 8tone( Dr. Sweettwoiby tbe name ot Hooker, 
and two Fisher, Stephen Hnxloy, Abel Allen,Milton; Sidney and• Esther Mtartf^fokL Joseph White, 
Ben J; ■ Good speed; > Enos JBlItaj ■ Arial • Sherman'.’; Dea. JtaMira^^

WalteriA. Densmore, Strata# (Watts, James Hopkins 
KWMpM
Mdrrow/Blli Edson, EzCkiel’Weeks, Stowe; Stephen 
«<L4b«L!Wdretb,iJo5ti»iBW6et,' Philena.Hodges; 
ffiBvwsiiSa'sss 

iffinr,” Rtabfif^ttflr]^ tame .of Flint/Art, 
Kke.Bylvester'Hobl^ftMRM'Ui .niLiy-ou iffiioij.

ditthfafternannii .she Bald,”

W. J. Colville at Greenwich, Masa.
To tbo Editor of thoBannoroILlgbtt

W. J. Colville recently made bls flrat visit to Green
wich, Mass., since his return from England. Three 
largely-attended meetings were addressed by the spirit 
guides ot this popular lecturer, at tho residence of H.
W. Smith, whose house and means bave been for many 
years placed freely at the disposal ot. the spirit-world. 
Each meeting was a perfect and brilliant success. 
The large and beautiful rooms were crowded -with 
eager listeners, both young and old. Conspicuous 
among the audience was a large choir of' very young 
ladles, whom Mr. Smith has carefully trained tn music, 
and whose pure young voices sounded very sweetly 
when they sang exquisite words to the beautiful melo
dies their kind instructor has written 'Specially for 
tbem. , , .......- - •.....

:Mlss Loohlan, once a prominent medium In Boston, 
though living In Greenwich in comparative retirement. 
Is doing a great, good work for the enlightenment of 
hundreds. Whenever any of the country people are In 
trouble they come to ber for consolation: and when 
her pure and tender guides speak to them charmingly, 
as they always do through her sensitive and sympa
thetic organism, tears are dried, fears dispelled, bur
dens lightened, and the sun of spiritual truth drives 
away tbe mists and shadows of earthly care and blind
ness. It is almost impossible to estimate the amount 
of work Sir. Smith and Miss Loohlan have accom
plished on Greenwich Plain during the past four years, 
when they commenced their spiritual and reformatory 
-work under angel guidance, tbe darkness of the dis
trict on all spiritual matters was so gross that to medl- 
umlstlc visitors It felt like a thick pall which en
wrapped the minds of tbe countryfolk for many miles, 
as In a thick, Impenetrable fog, hiding from them all 
consciousness of a brightand beautKuilite beyond the 
confines of the material state. Theological bigotry ot 
.the most unreasoning type went haha in. hand with 
utter skepticism.. Now the aspect of .affaire,Is, com
pletely changed: tho light, has ‘broken? ahd' eager 
crowds are drlnklbglint the spiritual'light-so freely 
offered to tbem under tho nowWplmM Not content 
with inviting to nls hospitable mansion' .Mrs.' Core L. 
V. Richmond. W. J; Colville; Mrt. Abby N. Burtibam, 
Mrs. Maud E; Lord, Mrs. Kato R. Stiles, Miss Jenny 
Rtilfid, Charles.W. Sullivan, and numerous other 
distinguished instruments ot tbe splrlt-world, Mr.
Smith baa just now, expended over 85000 In tbe erection 
of a beautiful church edifice at Greenwich Village, in 
the centre of a1 thickly populated district, and in tlio 
Immediate .vicinity ot several . large and Important 
towns. ■
•: This new building, not yet completed; wlllb'o a veri 
table-.'Spiritual Temple In the highest sense.'; ft Will 
be devoted unreservedly,to the carrying forward of 
spiritual work In Its manifold,departments. .The 
building is of .wood; but rests upon foundation# of 
solid stone, deep and strong, [ Tbe (exterior, aUdiOt*-. 
rlor are alike' beautiful, simplicity and .elegancecom
bining their obarmk at every point. Tbe prdpeftyw 
sufficiently,large to provide ample room fonthreamm- 
drdd sitters and a large choir in the main auditorium. 
In the babemdnt will be found a splendid •'schpolroom, 
kitchen, and many light,.airy.and useful conveMences, 
while10 J?eJ^r 18 aPW room. to ,be used as a li
brary, which1 will contain only really gbod, interesting 

. and instrtiftUvellterature. < Mm benevolent'Md il 86- 
ful objects centre around this Temple. | At present # 
Progressive1 Bunday School .or Lyceum holds its set* 
along at Mr. Smith's residence. white' avtayiar#! so
ciety PjJtf168 meets every Thursdaytftttfflnoonif# 
work at different houses in tbevlojnlty- .Thechufcn 
will be opened about Christmas." WS?
.. On. the.occasion, of , W. I J. (Colville's reisnt Miltltb 
Greenwich, be spoke, under Influence of b 
on Tuesday evening. Get? 28tir,“oirfTh5 
Spiritual,Work! la-Rugland.'autoontb 

and poems improvised; th®ttmowea*

questlonaand/glvrtB 
grown persons.,:The 
wsopNcal Order; Arid 
tbe assembled cot
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As shadows flit aerbss the meadowsi green, 

It seems tn sportive play: «!. n • ...
8o we; like shadows, gently paw away, i .

On earth no more are seen i fb „
And yet the summer clouds that made the shadows 
jAre drifting on and on o’er other meadows

More deeply, freshly green. /
Bo, like the stream' that glides and glides away, 

Seeking some other shore,'
Our friends ore passing on and out ot sight, -,,•■• 
And darker seems to us the darkest night 
-Because they are no more/: 
tet!all are:eaved In reservoir eternal 
tOfLif4(«taleardepths serene;

There all these earnest lives are never ending, 
But, in sweet harmony and pleasure blending, 
^gafpPBrftienqs are seen. . • - r
The flowers ot Eden, blooming fresh forever, 

(Are Jregyiuit, fair and sweet,, 
And White-robed spirits, sin-emancipated, 
Are mhking music, and, with joy elated, 

■ Eachglad new comer greet.

^W^kIv 4 mg*
lo M TRB TBW OOMMATO^
Thosewho believe in the divine origin of the 

Scriptures called the Bible, assert as one of'
their reasons , for, holding that belief the fact 
that nq (man h^s ever i>een able to understand 
thej book wholly; arguing tbat since man can? • 
not, understand Itche cannot have written It 
without divine aid and direction; If this argu
ment is agoodone'theBiblemnstalwaysre- 
ma^t the .Word of, God; for certain it is that 
th^morp one reads the less he understands it. 
It would perhaps be well if it were more wide
ly and more studiously read than it is; for peo
ple might then come to see that since increased 
study brings only increased doubt and conf a- 
sloh, the quickest and most rational way out of 
the di^bulty is to abandon it entirely as a 
sourde'.oj, wisdom and knowledge, and take up 
the readlhg of books which, having been writ- 
ten’ by men, can ,be by men understood. The 
writer is led to give expression to these thoughts 
by a recent discovery which he has: made in 
carefully reading a portion of Exodus.

It, Is,,universally taught by Christians that 
the fl.', Ten Commandments " contained In Exo
dus xx: 3-17, were written on tables of stone by 
the,finger of: God, and given to Moses amid the 
clouds and thundering^ on Mt. Sinai. It is in
deed, ptrange that all’ the study bestowed by 
patient readers upon these Scriptures has not 
resulted in showing that this idea is wholly un
supported by them., The ten commandments 
have been considered as a code of Morals' given 
by Jehovah to All nations, In distinction from 
the various minute observances enjoined upon 
the> Jewe.. Let ns review the testimony of the 
Scriptures uptin this point; and let us not for
get that these writings are truly “ Mosaic " in 
the sense that they are composed of fragments 
carelessly patched together, with little regard 
to conciseness or continuity of the narrative. 
We read that Jehovah called Moses up Into the 
mount for the purpose of giving him various 
commandments and ceremonies to be observed 
by the-Jewish people. In Exodus xx.' we find 
that1 ^God Spake all those' words, saying"— 
and thbh • follow what are known ‘ as the ten 
commandments, bringing us to verse id."Here 
Is a passage of four verses which evidently be- 

, longs .at the: close of the previous Chapter, as
.. anyond can seo by readlhg it, fox 'MpSei is re- 
; ^ celving the commandments upon the mountain, 

while these verses make him to be down with 
the peoplq^Tte 22d and 23d verses are manl- 
festly an Interpolation at this place, as they 
simply repeat what has been already given in 
verse? M. The fact that those two and .the 
four preceding., them constitute paragraphs; 
adds to, the suspicion that they aro.out of place. 
After, those verses Jehovah continues his com
mandments, without distinction, tdthb close of 
tho chapter, making, altogether /ourteen com
mandments.; We must count verses 4 and 5 as 
two commandment?, since there is as much dif
ference between them as between.verses 3 and

destroy their altars, break their Images abd cot down 
their groves: for. 'I,

(2) Thou shalt worship no other God; for the Lord, 
whose' name Is Jealous, is a jealous God; lest thou 
make a covenant with the Inhabitants at the land....

[The remainder ot this command contains language 
not suitable for ears polite, Probably Jehovah did not 
thl^k his language would come down to this age and 
be nod by a civilized people.)

(8) Thou shalt make thee no molten gods,
(4) The feast ot unleavened bread shalt thou keep. 

Seven days thou shalt ert unleavened bread, as I com
manded tbee.lh the mon$h Ablb : for in-the month 
Ablb thou earnest out from Egypt.

(5) All that openeth the matrix Is mine: and every 
firstling among thy cattle, whether ox or sheep, that 
Is male; but the firstling of ah ass thou shfilt redeem 
with a lamb: arid It thou redeem him not, then shalt 
thou break hl* neck. All the firstborn ot tby sons 
thou shalt redeem. And none shall appear before me 
e®PW« : ’ . ■ '/ :■.! .‘t < r ' ’ ' • ' ■

(6) Six days then shall; work, but on the seventh day 
thouslia|trest: In paring time and In harvest thou 
shaltrest.

(7) Arid thou shalt observe the feast of weeks, ot tbe 
first fruits of wheat harvest, and the feast ot ingather
ing at the year’s end. •'

(8) Thrice In the year shall all your meh children ap
pear before the Lord God; the God of Israel'; tor I will

g^tf' ^ FR»-PRM^
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cast out tbe,nations before thee, aud enlarge thy bor
ders : neither shall any man desire tby land, when 

. thou shaft go up to appear before the Lord tby God 
thrice In tje year. .. • . r ,

(0)'Thon Bhalt not offer the'blood of my sacrifice 
with leaven; neither shatytpb sacrifice of the Feast of. 
the Passover be left onto the morning. '.’,'

(10) The .first of the first frplts of thy land thou shalt 
bring unto tbo house of the Lord thy God. Thou ehalt 
not seethe a kid In bls mother's mipa > i j . ‘

Verse 27, “And the Lord said unto Moses, 
write thou these words:'’, v. 28, “ Arid he wrote 
uppri the tables the words of- the,covenant, the 
tea commandments " Here are the ten command
ments, as written on the tables of stone, not by 
Jehovah, but by Mdses. The ten command
ments claimed by the Church to have been 
-written on tbe tablies of stone were never thus 
written, according to the Bible; for Jehovah 
said he would write on the second tables the 
same that ho had written on the flret; so if 
there were ten commandments on tbe first ta
bles, they must have been the ten 1 have just 
quoted.

The so-called Orthodox Decalogue, then, bas^ 
no more authority over the actions of a Chris
tian than all the other laws contained In the 
same and following chapters. If he refrains 
from stealing simply because Jehovah. forbids 
it, he is equally bound to give the first fruits of 
his land to the Lord, instead of sending them 
to the county fair. If he observes the Sabbath 
day in obedience to the command of Jehovah, 
he is morally bound to obey the law which says: 
“Whosoever doeth any work on the Sabbath 
day, he shall Purely be put to death.” Both are 
In the same commandment, and no Christian 
should be so inconsistent; as to obey one part 
and disregard another part of the same sen
tence, when there Is no authority for separat
ing them. 'If the Uhurth really wants, to.be 
governed by the ten commandmerits alleged to, 
have been written on the tables of stone, it 
must adopt the ten which! have designated, as 
the genuine ones, supported by the evidence of 
its own Scriptures. . . . ’ ,

I hope this’’ newly-found Decalogue may be 
ratified by all ecclesiastical councils, embodied 
in all the catechisms, emblazoned. onrthe walls 
and printed above, the pulpit of every phuroh, 
as an accusing wJtqgss of either. Its stupidity in 
not finding it before, or its duplicity in .pre
senting a counterfeit, through all these centu
ries of priestly-rule and teaching, ■

SqlonLouer. ,

Iff SOT 0FTBEB1PEWIC MCE:
Without Medicine, by thx Vital Neuvaura, Elec- 

TRIOITY AND EXTERNAL APPLICATIONS, GIVING
TUB ONLYBOtltNTIFIOBABIB AND GUIDANCE FOB 

Therapeutic Magnetism and Eleotro- 
Therapbutiub.i Designed for the ube 

or Nervaurio and Elbotrio Fbac-
TrriONBBB.’and-Also fob the use • 

or Intelligent families, fob 
the Prevention and cube 

of Disease, and Moral 
and Physical Devel

opment or Youth.

VOL. I-, NEBVAUBIC.

BY JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M.D.,
TA* Founder ofBueteniatto Anthropology; JMeoinerer of 

Pevohometrv and Bar economy: Trofaw Of Phvet- 
oloav and Inetttutee of htedMne tn four Medical

College* euccettleelei, and formerly Dean 
of the Eclectic Medfoql Inefaute, the Par- 
'. -eni School of Medical BclectMem.

’; ft ii -.;i oil :::—'—

THE above is tbo title of a long-expected work by Prof, 
lluchatlan,' which will become Indispensable to every 

Magnetic and Electric Physician as the scientific basis ot 
tbelr practice and vindication of Its truth. It presents a 
Science based on Experiment, and long taught by an emi
nent Professor In Medical Colleges. Ab a now departure In 
Philosophy, establishing Spiritualism on a sclentlflo basIsol 
Anatomy aud Physiology as a portion ot the Healing Arte 
and Sciences, it will bo a necessary volume to all wbo desire 
to understand the mysteries ot Ure and to practically util
ize .them. Tbe subject wiU be completed by a second 
volume, in which Electro-Therapeutics will bo more fully 
developed. - I

Tbls volume Is a targe octavo. Prlco (2,60 by mall, 
postpaid, or $2,25 at the office ot tho Bannerof Light.
BERKELEY HALL LECTURES.

W. J. COLVILLE’S DISCOURSES.
No. 1—All Things Made New; Delivered Bunday 

Morning, Sept. 18th, 1881. No. 2-Why was our Presi
dent Taken Away? Delivered by Spirit E, H. Chapin, 
Sept. 26th. 1881. No. b-Prbsident Gakfield Living 
After Death; Delivered Sunday, Oot. 2d, 1881. No. 4- 
Thb Spiritual Temple: and how to Build It; De
livered Bunday, Oct. ttb, 1881. No. 6-Houbeb of God 
and Gates or Heaven; Delivered Bunday, Oct. wth, 
1881. No. o-thb gods or the Past and the god of 
tub Future; Delivered Sunday, Oot. 23d, 1881. No. 7— 
Spirit E. V. Wilson’s anbwsb to Prof. Phelps; 
Delivered Sunday, Nov. Sth, 1881. . No. 8-In Memory of 
our Departed friends; Delivered Sunday, Nov. Sth, 
1881. No. s-thk True Gift or Healing; HOW we 
May all Exeroibb It; Delivered Sunday, Nov. !0ib, 
1881. No. id-Tub restoration or the Devil; Deliv
ered Bunday, Nov. 20th, 1881. No. 11—The Blessedness 
or Gratitude; Delivered Thursday, Nov. 24th, 1881. No, 
12-Thetares aNdtub Wheat; Delivered Sunday, Nov. 
27th, 1881. No.iDtNatubal and Revealed Religion; 
Delivered Bunday, Deo. 4tb, 1881. No. 14-Ttis true Ba
sis and Best Methods or Spiritual Organization; 
Delivered Sunday. Deo. 11th, 1881. No. 16-What kind 
or Religious Organization will best Supply the 
Needs or tub Hour? Delivered Bunday, Deo. 18th, 1881. 
No. w-THBOntotN, history and Meaning of the 
ChristmabFebtival; Delivered Bunday, Doo. 26th, 1881. 
No. 17—The New Year,' its Hopes, Promises and 
Duties; Delivered Bunday, Jan. 1st, 1882. No. is-Death 
in the Light of tub Spiritual Philosophy; Deliv
ered Sunday, Jan. 8th. 1883.. No. id-tub coming Phy
sicians and Healing Institutes; Delivered Bunday. 
Jan. 16th, 1882. No. 20-Thb Coming Race; Delivered 
Bunday, Feb. 12th, 1882. No, 21-Thb Religion or the 
Coming Race; ■Delivered Bunday, Feb. loth, 1882. No. 
22-Nsw Bottles fob New Wine; on. Tub Tbub 
Work of tub.Religious Reformer; Delivered Bun
day, Feb. 2»th, 1882. No. 23—tub coming Government; 
Delivered Bunday; Fob. sth, 1882. No. 24-Eabier fob a 
Camel to go. Through the Eye of a Needle than 
for a Rtott Man to Enter the Kingdom or God; De
livered Sunday,,March6tb, 1882. No. 25-THBBbbmoxOX 
tub Mount, and its Ethical teaching—Parti.; De
livered Sunday,March 12th, 1882. No. 26-Tbb Sermon 

. on tub Mount, and its EthioalTb AcniNO-Part II.-
Do toe AlWaye Receive our duet Deierte f Delivered Bnn- 

• day, March loth, 1582. .
The above 26 Lectures bound in cloth, prlco (1,00; postage 

tree.', . • ;
Paper, single copies, Scents: 6 copies tor 21cente: 13 copies 

for 60 cents; 80 copies tor (1,00; 100 copleaf er (3,00; postage 
free, -• ... ; ..•;.•.,,..• .
.Published and tor sale by COLBY* RICH, Baniwrqf 
Light othee. _______
An important work by Gibbon, tho Bietorian.

MAN:
Whence and Whither?

BY RICHARD B. WEST BROOK, D.D., LL.B.,
Authoro/“ TheBlble-Whenceand matt" etc. ,

The author bas hero presented In his peculiarly pungent , 
style about all that con bo said tor tho existence of God and 1 
the future llteot man, while he practically disposes ot many 
collateral questions. Hisassauluunon Atheism and Ortho- 
dox Theology are equally robust. Those who have read bls 
"Bible-Whence and- What," will not tall to read this ' 
timely work.

Tbe contents contain chapters on tho following subjects;
Ie Man a More Animal T

Common Dogma of Man’t Origin.
The .Evolution Hypothesis.

Anewer of Theiem as to Man's Origin.
Is Death the End of Manf

The Foundation of Faith In a Future Life.
After Death—WhatT

Scienee and Theology.
Cloth, PP. 226. Price 11.00.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

TWELVE MONTHS
' 1NAN

ENGLISH PRISON.
BY SUSAN WILLIS FLETCHER.

The reader of this book, whether a believer In Spiritual
ism, or one wbo rejects Its claims as delusive and Impossi
ble, will be struck by the clear and frank confidence shown 
In the narrative; especially ot tbe circumstances that pre
ceded the criminal trial, and will soon And bls toolings 
drawn Into sympathy with tbe tender, faithful and cour
ageous spirit ot the writer. Tbe heart ot tbe book Is the 
heart of a noblewoman. The work also contains a most 
thrilling narrative ot tbe experiences of tbe author In a 
situation whore the visible ministrations ot Invisible forces 
are proven by the testimony of tbe jailors themselves.

Cloth, 12mo. nn. 478. Price 21,50.
ForsalobyC6LBY*RICH._________________________

MAIHIIAGE AND DIVORCE.
BY RICHARD B. WESTBROOK, D. D., LL.B.

Tbls work treats on the following subjects:
Pretaco; Introduction; Chap. 1. Tho True Ideal of Mar

riage: 2. Free Lovo; 3. The History ot Marriage; 4. The 
Old Testament Divorce Law; 6. The Now Testament on 
Divorce; 6. Divorce as a Question ot Law and Religion; 7. 
Rational Deductions from Established Principles; 8. Objec
tions to Liberal Divorce Laws Answered; 9. Prevention 
Better tban Cure. Appendix: The Doctrine and Discipline 
ot Divorce, by John Milton (1643, 1644).

This book Is not an apology tor freo-and-casy divorce, 
and Is not Intended to undermine tho foundations of mar
riage or tbo sacredness ot tbe family relation.

Cloth. Price 60 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH._________________________

The Bible-Whence and What?
BY BICHARD B. WESTBROOK, D. D„ LL.B.
“And now comes a Doctor of Divinity, wltb bls reason, 

logic and learning, and tells us wbat tbe Bible Isand whence 
It camo., .. This volume casta a flood ot light upon things 
not generally known, but which linguistic and biblical schol
ars admit, and tho author thinks that tho people have a right 
to know all that can bo known..., ’ ’—TA* Aspuillcun, St, 
Louie.

Printed from good type and bound In cloth. Prlco (1,00.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.____________________

OUR DUAL EXISTENCE;
Or, Physical Mediation and its Relation to Spiritual 

Phenomena.
Delivered on Sunday evening, Aug. 31st, 1884, at tho Hall 

ot tho New York Labor Lyceum, by
bev. chables r. McCarthy,

Who was specially Invited by tho Club to apeak on tho Phi
losophy ot Modern Spiritualism.

Paper. Price 6 cents.
For sale by REV. O. P. McOARTHY,No. 737 Broadway, 

Now York City, and COLBY A BICu, Bosworth street, 
Boston.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,

Person* MnsUng BIBECF TO THE "BANNEB 
OF LIGHT, Bo«wortb Street, Boston, Haas.,” 

83,00 tor a year’s subscription to Use “BANKED 
OF MIGHT,” Will beenutled to a choice or one 

of tbe following Book*, of Bls or her ownseleo* 
tlon,

AU New Subscribers, ar Old Patrons, on Renewing 
tbelr Subscriptions

TO THE

BANNER OF MT,
MAY OBTAIN FOB THEMSELVES AND FBIENDS TH>

FOLLOWING PREMIUMS BT COMPLYING WITH
THE TEBM8 ABOVE MENTIONED. •

BOOKS.
I ANGEL VOICES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD: 
Essays taken Indiscriminately from a largo amount written 
under angel Influence. By James Lawrence. Dial and 
Transcribing Medium, and Reputed Author. These com
munications aro ot a very spiritual character, high and ele
vating In tone. Splrltuallrm Is hero shown In Its religious 
aspect, and Ita truths aro presented In contrast to tho errors 
ot tho past In a reasonable and convincing manner. Cloth. 
PP. 400.

THE BIBLE OF THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE. By 
H. B. Brown, M. D. “This volume Is most respectfully 
dedicated to those persons who will cordially unite with 
others to establish tne religion ot truth and a Just govern- 
mpnt, by tho sclentlflo methods of reason, experience, ox- 
perlmontsand observations. For this lathe way to wisdom, 
and to tho material, menial, moral, social and spiritual sci
ences. that make peacoon earth and good will among men. ” 
Tbe work Is divided Into live books, containing twenty-five 
chapters. Is printed on clear white paper, lu large type, anti 
embraces over four hundred pages.

8UBSTANTIALI8M; on, PHILOSOPHY OF Knowl
edge. Based upon tbe perception that tho emanations 
which aro continuously radiating from tho forms ot sub
stance that make up tbo objective universe are substantial 
thought-germs, whose doings, or modes ot motion, within 
tho organs ot sense by which they are subjected, represent 
tho special qualities—tangible, sapid, odorous, luminous, 
and sonorous—ot tho forms to which they are irulial. By 
Joan Story. Cloth, 12mo, 784 pages.

A Lecture Delivered to Ladies Only,
BY MBS. JOB. IIULBUBT,

On tba Present Status ot Woman, Physically, Mentally, 
Morally and Spiritually. The Divine Law of True Hanno- 
nlal Marriage, Marriage and Divorce, Unmentionable Blns 
of Omission and Commission, wltb mi introduction by 
MRB. DR. RICHMOND,

Paper. Price 2# cents. ।
For Balo by COLBY & RICH.

4, which hie 'separated by the; Church. Thus 
weseethat there la rib (yaUd .retisbn for taking 
the first •bleve'n'cpmman^mepts of the chapter, 
countingJt’hqri^ as, ten;, and qa^
"Tdri Comfaandnfents." They are inseparably 
connected with others, and the Church is as 
much bound to observe all aS any at them.

In'Cbarjtbra xxl,-xxiv.:Jbhoyah;glves various 
other commandments,1 “ and Hosps came and 
told the;'pppple fdl the words ^ 
all .’the • judgments ” (xxiv: 8);; and terse1 4,1 
“ Moses■’ wrote all the iyords -of,' the .Lord.’’ 
Nothing yet is said'of the: tables of 'stone upon 
whloh the commandments are supposed to havp 
been written,' :Then Moses and threb' others, 
withsevbnty1 Elders, went up,“ahci they ^aw 
the ijlbd of Israel.”. While they were there, Je
hovah called Moses, arid(said^vefqe 12):. ''IwUI 
give thee tables of stone, and a law, and com-i

. ■ ' A COBRECn0N. .
. ' ' BY GEORGE A.* BACON. ■ : ! 'i ' ' ^

How IB rr?—It Is said'teat of two loaves of bread.- 
both made ot American flour-one welghlngona pound 
and one ounce, and the other .weighing/our; pounds— 
tbe latter the British workman buys for eleven'pence, 
white in this country the one pound loaf costs the con- 
Burner eight cents I It will thus be seen teatonedollar 
I) worth as much to a British-workingman as aro two 
dollars to the American. i / : - . . :

' ' The: above ’ Item appeared- tn the Banner of Oct. 
'25tb. it is probably a clipping from some exchange,

Comprising all tbat relates to the Progress of tbe Christian 
. Religion In’’TnKHlBTouYoir.THEVEOLIHB and 

Fall of the Roman Eii Pins, ” < ■
. ' AND ‘ . ■■•»•

mandmenta which I have written;^^ thou, 
mayesb teach theiri^ 'Qdd^^^
mouHVioft^ days,'giyi^him plans fpr. ataber-' 
naole,^directions for furnishing aqme, instruc
tions for making ah ark, and orders to epn- 
struot /‘two cherubim of gold," notwithstand
ing he' had' previously'commanded the Jews,

- Bayib’g^P''Tb6Acfc&}t in^^ 
gravehlft&a‘jA^ Chap.
*^^lw WW?‘ towlMoips, •jvheUihehah 
made an end of communing with VJm upon Mt. 
Sinai, two tables of -teatiniony, table8 of .stone, 
wrlfeWf‘ftitll Me’WS olw^w^Wh?a

sass
tliati;aMiigiwiw,i<Hieat^

a

Or. Instead of a book, choice of ONE of the 
below-described beautiful work* of art:

ENGRAVINGS.

“ NEARER, MI GOD, TO THEE.
Faulted by Joseph John, ami engraved on steel by J. K. 

Rico. Blxo ot sheet, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 10x21 
Inches.

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
From the original painting by Joseph John. Engraved 

on steel by J. A. a, Wilcox. Size ot sheet, 22x23 Inches; 
engraved surface, 16x20 Inches.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, from tbo original 

painting by Joseph John. Size ot shoot, 22x28 inches; en
graved surface. 16x20 inches.

“HOMEWARD.”
Designed and painted by Joseph John. Size of shoot, 22x18 

Inches.

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
Copied from tho well-known and Justly celebrated paint

ing designed by Joseph John. Stein, copied In black and 
two tints. Size ot sheet, 22x28 Inches.

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
From the original painting by Joseph John. Engraved o 

steel by J. W. Watts. Blzo ot shoot, 20x24 Inches.

“WOODLAND HOURS.”
OFFERED AB A PREMIUM FOB THE FIRST TIMS.

Painted by Moyer Von Bremer/. Engraved on stool by J.
A. J. Wilcox, blzo ot shoot, 22x28 Inches.

For each additional Engraving SO cent* extra.

SELECTfJROCRESSIVE 
Spiritual Hymns and Songs 

WITHOUT MUSIC.
Paper. pp.'C2. Price 10 cents," ' ■
For saloby COLBY & RICH.■ . (never,botore published In this country)

Of some Passages in tbe 15th and 16th Chapters.
BY EDWARD GIBBON, Esq.

With A LIFE OF THE AUTHOR, Preface and Notes 
tbo Editor, including variorum notes by Guizot, 

Wenck, Milman, “an English Cburch- 
: man, ” nnd other scholars.
This volume contains Gibbon’s complete Theological 

writings, separate from Ids Historical and Miscellaneous 
works. It snows when,'where and how Christianity origin
ated; who wore Its founders; and what was tho character, 
sentiments, manners, numbers, and condition ot tho primi
tive Christians. - r-’V '0 or,

Gibbon’s Vindication ot tho 16th nnd 10th chapters of his 
Utstorv from tbo attacks of his Christian opponents is re
printed verbatim from tbo original edition of fils Mtecella- 
neoueWorhe, edited by Lord Sheffield, in 1790. It effect
ually and forever silenced his detractors: who, bolngynn? 
jutshod in argument, unhesitatingly accused Gibbon of Jn-

Among the .illustrations will bo found representations of 
tbo principal divinities of the Pagan mythology.

Cloth, limo, pp. 804. Wltb engravings, Price 42,00, post- 
a^torSlobkCOLir^^

A Romance of Easter-tide.
BY W. J. COLVILLE.

Setting forth (bo principles of tho Spiritual Philosophy, 
and Introducing graphic accounts ot Spiritual Manifesta
tions ot tbo most astonishing and fascinating order, In tho 
course ot a popular and exciting Talo.

Cloth, pp; 320. . Prlco (1.00.
For Bato by COLBY A RICH. .___________________ ___

Hymns, Cliants,
AND

Sacred Songs, adapted for Congregational Worship 
and Social Gatherings.

WITHOUT MUSIC.
.Cloth. Prlco 26 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. 

Any parson sending |t,ti# to six months’subscription to 
the BANNER OF LIOUT will be entitled to one of the 
following Pamphlets:

SUMMARY OF 8UBSTANTIALISM; OB, Philoso
phy or Knowledge. ByJoanBtory. The author claims 
to show conclusively the mythologlc origin of tbo Christian 
system of worship—tho worshiper tho Lamb; thence makes 
a most urgent appeal tor a higher appreciation and cultiva
tion ot tho good In humanity; thence urges tbo utter repu
diation of the soul-degrading practice of Idol-worship, 
whether tho Idols bo Ideal-godr, or sun-gods, ormen-godi, 
or leading-men, or animals, or Inanimate things. 12mot 
paper, small pica, 113 pages.

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM: Involving the In- 
vestlgatlon of Harvard College Professors in 1857, By Al- 
len Putnam. This sterling work combines lu Itself the 
characteristics of memoir, essay and review. The matter 
considered la of vital interest to the cause ot Spiritualism, 
and readers cannot fall of being pleased with tbe treatment 
which tho author accords to It. "

TALEB OF THE BUN-BAYS. Wbat Hans Christian 
Anderson tells a dear child about the Sun-Rays. Dedicated 
to the Dear Child Banda, by the Spirit Hans Christian An
dersen. Written down through the mediumship of Adel- 
mA Baroness Von Vay, of Gonobltz (in Styria), Austria, 
and translated by Dr. G. Bloede, of Brooklyn, N.Y. Paper.

THE LIFE. The mala object of this little volume Is to , 
5Ivo to suggestive teaching a recognition and a force (In tho 

omalnof religion and morals) greater tban dictation bad .
Paper.

•‘MINISTRY OF ANGELS” REALIZED. A Letter 
to tbo Edwards Congregational Church, Boston. By A. E. 
Nowton. Paper.
. CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM: EMBRACING THD 
EXPERIENCE OF AN INVESTIGATOR. By a Medi
cal Man. Paper.

aod was accepted as true without question. ' Unfortu
nately it Is very misleading, and as the Interests In- 

, volved are not only vital In their consequences but are 
so universal ns to affect every household In the land, 
I beg the privilege ot. correcting It. I do this all tbe 
more willingly becausb I know’the Banner would 
not designedly publish any,faulty Id matters of politi
cal economy any sooner thatrlt.wouldilii matters'that 
pertain to spiritual science or to mediumship-. Its 

'chara?ter;ln tbls, respect.ia well,Jinofvn and properly 
appreciated whereverIt Jeread aid,understood.

But .to the correction^ Lb'ayes of American .bread 
weighing one pound each retail here at flyb cents In- 
Btead of eight cents, making four1 pounds cost but 
tjventy:cents,while four pounds of bread In England 
cost as allegqd.eleven:pence,'or twenty-two cents. 
The difference Is callfn;favor,of the American breM, 
arid this difforenop lB not confined tq the mere-amount 

' of money. Bayedjdhere is .ge'neraliy.Iess adulteration 
In our manufactured bread' than in that; made- In Eng
land, though in tbis respect ali qf ft, both teat made 
here and abroad, might be Improved.; Tbe absurdity 
of the claim that wheat'grownUn our great Western 

1 and Northwestern States cannot be' made Into bread 
dpi Boldtoontowhj>topleatbhrowndoora;brlnour 
own- home markets, aS cheaply as when after being 
'exported across: continent and'ocean; It!Is sold five 
thousand miles away from whelp it was ralsed—the 
fdlly.pf such a claim Iribeh at once.1- American wage 
laborert^ anlaverage receive upwards of sixty per 
iceqt. more.payithtih the corresponding olassesrif wago 
laborers; Ju EnglandnWbllebrCadstuflB, .meats,i etc.’.v 
grteraliy aro. cheaperbqro than : thpre. Any etate- 
jment.^fierefoip, iptended..ito mislead; tee;-.public iin: 

bari-row ev&! ^’bem Jhlircspeet 6igbti«iWirinriediately silenced; as In-
.. .•■-.,-, ^{M eyery attempt,by any class.or party, to yeyprsp 

.toll oondflicM ir things bum' Op ireventedis far 
ijiaiKWbw^'Slfwiib lijhiipAthWpwn iahbrithecrei 
iaterM'd&iWattri irijtfp^wlfr/iKd ^ 
deW<nfoieqhtt^aha'jii8tl«(V! aw ri owr p H :

1 Thp bbst'Method »xw thii tafaMjp riHOteto# tfti th 
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replete from beginning to end with Instruction upon spirit
ual life In tbls and the spirit-world, and expressed and Illus
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The Writing Flanchette.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain ths my>t»rt*tui ■partOrm- 

ances ot this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent outwore to qtiestlonB asked either blond or men
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Dibxctionb.-Place Plancliette .oni a piece ot paper 
(nrintlng or writing will answer), then place tho band 
lightly on tho bhard; In a tew minutes it begins to move, 
and la ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
It cannot be guaranteed that every Individual who follows 
these directions wUl succeed In obtaining thedcslred result, 
or cause tbe Instrument to move, Independent ot any mus
cular effort of bls or her own, yet it has been proved beyond 
question that whore a party of three or more come togelhen.q 
ft Is almoat impossible that one cannotoperate It. If one be, 
not successful, let two try It together. It nothing bappeina'' 
tbe first day, try it tbo next, and even If half an hour a day,' 
tor several days are given to It, tbe results will amply remn-" 
nemte you for the time and patience bestowc<l upon.lt. o.H ,

The Plancbette is furnished complete with wx, pencil 
and direction*, hy.whlch any one can easily naArrtand 
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home. And as souls have found friend 
lover here, we will not doubt that they 
find them there.
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indlsponsaldoasaguarantyof good faith. Wecannotuuder- 
take to return or preserve manuscripts that aro not used. 
When newspapers are forwarded which contain matter tor 
our Inspection, the sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
Une around the artlclebedeslresspeclallytorecommend for 
^NoUcesof Spiritualist Meetings, In order to Injure prompt 
insertion, must reach this office on Monday, astheBANHKii 
Or Light goes to press every Tuesday. .
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Special Notice.
The date of the expiration of every subscrip

tion to the Banner of Light is plainly marked 
on the address. The paper is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription is previously 
renewed. Subscribers Intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and possibly loss of a 
paper or two, by sending in the money for re
newal before the expiration of their present 
subscription. It is the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give tho Banner of Light the 
circulation to which ita merits entitle it, and 
they look with confidence to the friends of the 
paper throughout tho world to assist them In 
the work. Colby 4 Rich, Publishers.

Divine and Unman t God In' tbe Soul.
Another eloquent discourse by that spiritual

istic preacher, Reed Stuart of Battle Creek, 
Michigan, compels our glad attention. “All 
roads,” he remarked at the outset, “ seem to 
lead to God, and It is indifferent along which 
one of all the many ways the journey Is made : 
It is sure to arrive at last at that sublime Cen
tre of Being.” He regarded it as short-sighted, 
aud an indication of but a partial faith, to limit 
the divine procedure and revelation to this or 
tbat method. He would not. believe in an “in
sular providence,” which displays its solicitude 
in the guidance and inspiration of one nation, 
or exhausts Itself in giving to the world one 
book or one religion. “If God is in one thing, 
he is in all things." Tho child at his play, the 
arrow in its flight, the moth circling round the 
light, is each thinking or acting God’s thoughts 
after Him. And the same with the laws of 
gravitation, polarity, compensation, which are 
repeated on every plane, visible and invisible. 
“Whatever is seen in nature," asserted the 
preacher, "may be seen in the soul under dif
ferent names.” This is pure idealism, the doc
trine of Berkleyism, which declares that there 
is no nature, nothing external to ourselves in 
fact, but tbat all wo observe exists for us only 
from within.

Mr. Stuart therefore well characterizes the 
soul as Protean, appearing in many shapes but 
being always the same. “In nature it is 
strength; in history it is purpose; in religion 
it is inspiration; in the soul it is truth; and 
planets, nations, persons are its agents and ad
ministrators." This is finely said. Revelation 
never ceases its divine work. Every generation 
of men will hear a voice of more thrilling inter
est relating the wonder of life; “from the quest 
in that ocean no diver will return without a 
treasure." While nature can be reported, and 
the course of history surveyed, who Is there— 
be inquires—to record the origin of a soul? 
wbat compass can detect its course ? wbat plum
met can sound its depth ? We know whence 
the body came, and how; but wbo will reveal 
the hidden spring whence came that stream of 
being into tbe body, giving it strength and 
grace, and that other power which knows that 
it is strong and graceful. Our life, said he, is 
embosomed in beauty. The upper portion of it 
floats here on tbe surface of a sea of being 
which stretches shoreless every way, as the lily 
Mes on the surface of tbe lake; but bow came it 
thus to float? Our being is deeper than we 
know; it Is older than experience, and reaches 
each way beyond memory and hope. Into what 
soil, he asks, strike the roots of that life which 
is not body—which laughs, and weeps, and won
ders, and loves, and writes epics, and builds 
temples?

He thinks gravitation, molecular force, chem
ical affinity, good enough as servants, but is 
weary of hearing them called masters. He 
would cease the effort to deify phosphorus, and 
to build altars to carbon and magnetism. Ham
let, tO'Sistine Chapel and Cologne Cathedral 
did not spring out of phosphates and carbon
ates, but bht of thought’s interior sphere. He 
believe^ with the rest of ns, that on this ques--. 
tlon of the origin of things the pendulum has 
begun to swing the other way, and that it is now 
toward Plato and Spinoza and Emerson, those 
great Spiritualists of the human xace, along 
with Kant and Schelling and Elolite and Berke
ley. " liattar/t says Mr. Stuart, j“ Is about to 
hand over the koeptre to spirit.” 'The soul is 
claiming again its divine descent; a oonsoious- 

' nnuufltellneagela returning tolt;ltisaeek- 
fo# ite. only source; it refuses any-longer to 
yieMtolheclaim of eensA “Thb soul is its

tettimo ooyusItha’Wh61e range*i)f thought, 
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the oup into which God has poured the choic
est wine of bis being. It is the highest form of 
Deity on earth. It has its strata, and its as
cending method: Instinct is its base; the next 
step is perception; then comes memory or re
collection; after that, imagination; then inspi
ration, and lastly, intuition,' which Is the flow
er of which instinct was the promise.

Our inspired preacher continues to speak in 
pictures, which is far truer and profounder 
than the merely logical way: *' The Spirit pours 
its truth and beauty into him (man), as the sun 
flings his beams upon the earth. But as the 
sun, with tbe assistance of the delicate chemis
try of earth and air, finds its rays, in one flower 
turning to red, and in another to violet, and 
turning to green in leaves and grass, or as 
the white light passing through the prism shows 
the secret of the rainbow, so Spirit finds itself 
reflected by circumstance, and tbe quality of 
the physical structure upon which it alights— 
turning to intellect, or imagination, or will, or 
beauty, or devotion, or great power of perform
ance. Over all and in all is God. The soul is a 
receiver of his exhaustless bounty. Humanity 
is a never-ending incarnation of Deity; it is 
* God manifest in the flesh.’" , With truth does 
he say that without doubt they who have done 
the most memorable work are they who hove, 
recognized their relations to the Infinite. It 
stands Illustrated in the case of him who comes 
to tho front in troublous times; wbo has spoken 
when silence would have been easier and safer; 
whose voice has proclaimed the meaning of lib
erty or religion; who has borne witness to the 
coming light when the sky was shrouded in 
gloom, though ho knew not that a power greater 
than his own was impelling him.

Such a man is a channel through which flows 
tho beauty, and justice, and tender mood of 
God: For wherever they are seen, truth, pow
er, goodness, beauty, are emanations of Deity, 
all attributes of the same enduring substance. 
Tho soul of God and the soul of man are as 
cause and effect; but no eyo can detect the line 
at which cause ends and effect begins. Our 
tlioughts are not self-originated, or our own; 
they come to us from some hidden source. 
"The epochs and commanding periods of our 
lives come oftonest when least expected.” We 
think thus and so at ono time, but in an entire
ly different way at another; “wehave been 
spoken to from above, and bave obeyed." The 
soul is never on so high a range as when it is 
simply hearing and obeying—not speculating 
or questioning. Those perceptions of the high
est law are tho true solution of tho mystery of 
life, and their coming is always heralded by 
awe and delight. “The soul of God is poured 
into the world through tbe human soul; and 
tho great man has been great only when he 
permitted that descending stream to fill the 
dusty channel of bls being bank-full." If this 
bo dangerous for many to think, our preacher 
reminds us that those who have been called 
pantheists and mystics have been tbe saints 
who have saved religion from tho death-coil of 
ecclesiastlolsm and theology.

Ho utters an inspired apothegm in saying 
that “ a defective philosophy is less to bo la
mented than a bad life." He thinks it is not 
their philosophy of religion, but tbat it is their 
pure lives that are the ample recommendation 
of those who are esteemed saints. If God bo 
in man, then every sign of his presence will be 
found unerringly pointing to purity and truth. 
God does not manifest himself In the soul ex
cept formoral ends. This is the test, that every 
revelation can be made into deed, and is capa
ble of becoming more than a private dream." 
The apparently false and insane in ono age be
comes the truth and sanity of another age. God 
alone Is tho centre of all spiritual gravitation. 
’* We do well," ho says, “ to think that justice 
and mercy and righteousness, as we see them 
displayed in the great multitude around us, 
came not from custom and experience alone, 
but that they are counterparts of tho same vir
tues which, without limit, are found in God. 
It is the deep answering to tho deep.” All this 
sanctity, sympathy, helpfulness, love of right, 
motherhood, which we see springing up in tbe 
life of. tho great multitude of toiling men and 
women around us, with the thought of their 
mortality so often with them, shows conclu
sively that a divine power and goodness are in
volved in it all. It must have originated in the 
heart of God before it entered tbe heart of 
man. If tbo soul came out from God it has 
surely not forgotten tho way back to Its native

A Stock Objection.
There are certain surface objections which 

seem to arise in the minds of casual observers 
when Spiritualism is brought up for considera
tion, which are continuously urged, no matter 
how often tbey are met in public and the press, 
by the writers or the speakers wbo are seeking 
to awaken humanity to a just appreciation of 
this the grandest among the gifts brought by 
the nineteenth century. Ignorantly miscon
struing the term Modern Spiritualism as mean
ing a something entirely different from any
thing heretofore known by tbe inhabitants of 
earth—rather Than as designating its modern 
coming or dispensation as distinguished in or
der of time from the ancient—many persons' are 
found ready to inquire "offhand” why, if Spir
itualism be true, aud the denizens in spirit-life 
were conscious of the absolute need of the new 
truth in the world, they waited until 1848 before 
the attempt was made at Hydesvllle-an event 
whose influence has since (whatever may be the 
opinion concerning ita origin cherished by hu
man minds in the abstract) recognizedly girdled 
the globe.

While we cannot feel to afford space to an
swer this query to any extent, we will briefly 
state—since the query has again been placed 
before us by a correspondent—that this ques
tion itself denotes intbe questioner alack either 
of proper experience or sufficient reflection con
cerning tbe spiritual phenomena and philoso
phy. The spirit operators did not wait till 1848. 
Such phenomena^resentedKthere is not the 
shadow of . doubt, with a definite purpose in 
view, though unsuccessfully,) were known In. 
the time of John Wesley, and Tn his own fit-!: 
Ihor's family. This comes from his own testi
mony, and is an indisputable matter of history.1 
Back of that* even,; the "witchcraft" troubles, 
so called, were only the fruitless efforts'of 
invisible spirits to make themselves known 
through such agents as they believed they could 
control, and whom those around them failed to 
understand. Neither, as was quite evident, did 
the mediumlstio agents themselves understand 
what It was that came to them. «1> was a mud
dle anda mystery at the time at the best. And 
had anything like a record of the strange things 
Which must have taken plabe here and there, 
during the Middle' Agea,'beim1'ttpt fOT'-juafifif 
these later times to rMer t$ there ia no <jue»-'

tlon that we should be surprised to discover 
what a number of efforts were made in those 
ages of the world’s intellectual and spiritual 
gloom to open communication with the other 
world.

Those who repeat this question fall utterly to 
keep in mind the necessity of conditions In this 
matter. Not until the world was progressed 
and developed to that condition in which it 
could both receive invisible communications 
and comprehend, at least to a certain degree, 
their significance, was it so much as possible to 
establish communication with the inhabitants 
of tho unseen but not distant world. It re
quires a listener as well as a speaker to open a 
channel of intelligent communication; and in 
the case of the spiritual phenomena, up to tbe 
date ot their modern appearance, there could 
not be found one who would listen with pa
tience and hope.' It was not till the little girl 
at Hydesville innocently proposed to put ques
tions in reply to the raps, that the mystery was 
solved and the long-lost key fitted to the look. 
It is notorious how unanimously people denied 
It as a fact, and with what vociferous energy 
they declared it was of the devil. Does not this 
sufficiently show how unready the world was, 
even up to that time, to bear the “glad tidings 
of great joy"?

Well did Prof. J. R. Buchanan remark con- 
cernlng this and the next stage of being, in 
years that are now gone, when he stood in tho 
memorial meeting hold in honor of the late S. 
B. Brittan: “The tomb is simply a stepping- 
stone to a higher life, and that life and this are 
one. It is for ns to make this world realize as 
it never has before realized tbat there are two 
worlds, and tbat the invisible world is greater 
than the visible, and that tbe Invisible world 
is not an unknowable and intangible concep
tion, not beyond tbe stars, not a thing post
poned in the depths of eternity, but a part, and 
a living and a moving part, of the world in 
which we live and act, and in which we may 
have the continual cooperation and aid of high
er, though unseen, intelligences in all the noble 
works wo do." This being so, and there is 
everything to corroborate it, is it in the least 
strange that there should have been no appre
ciably recognized communication opened be
tween the two worlds until the mundane sphere 
was ready to receive messages from the super
nal? _____________ ________________

“Who are Competent Witnesses?”
Under the above caption, Facta, for October, 

opens with a very sensible editorial, in the appre
ciation of all who are reasonable. Remarking 
that Spiritualism is agnostic in its tendencies, 
critical in its methods and absolute in its de- 
mandsi it proceeds to say that no sincere In
vestigator accepts spirit-communion as a truth 
simply by faith; he does so only after a most 
thorough personal investigation, invoivingpbys- 
ical and mental tests of the most crucial order. 
And It may be farther said, that, as a thorough 
collegiate education is not requisite to enable 
ono to know beyond the shadow of a doubt 
tbat tho sun shines at noonday, neither is pro
found learning, or that which passes as such, 
required in a person in order that he may be 
an Intelligent witness of many of the phenom
ena of Spiritualism and competent to give a 
true opinion respecting them. Therefore, while 
there may be occasional instances of Incompe
tency, or errors of judgment now and then, 
arising from an over-orednious state of mind 
among Spiritualists, the great mass of them 
“know a phenomenon when they see It, as well 
as the average farmer knows a result in agri
culture, although he has not a diploma from an 
agricultural college."

We fully agree with the editor of Facta wherein 
he says, “ We do not underestimate ap educa
tion, no matter how obtained, whether from 
the college of science or from nature, whose 
broad expanse, slowly it may be but surely, 
teaches the sons and daughters of every clime 
what at most science bas only proved and tabu
lated.” What of education one acquires from 
a study of nature's laws and their operations 
is just as true an education, so far as it extends, 
as that of another obtained from books in the 
class-room of the most erudite professor. 
Hence wo have no right to undervalue the tes
timony one may give, because of his lack of 
wbat the world terms “a finished education.” 
In judging of spiritual phenomena it may often 
be said of the wisest of earth, " a little child 
shall lead them.”

The contents of this the October number of 
Facts are of more than ordinary interest. They 
comprise interesting statements descriptive of 
phenomena, from various writers, and three 
engravings of mlcroscopio writing on slates.

Foreign Items of Interest.
Between three and four hundred persons met 

in Lyceum Hall, Melbourne, Australia, on the 
evening of Sept. 29th, by invitation of the Pres
ident of the Victorian Association of Spiritual
ists, Mr. Charles Johnston, for the purpose of 
bolding a Conversazione, or what in this antip
odal portion of the world is termed a Recep
tion. Addresses were made by Gerald Massey, 
W. H. Terry and Mr. Haviland. Excellent 
music was provided by the choir of the Associ
ation under the leadership of Mr. I. Bowley, 
and a collation had that justice done it which 
its merits deserved. A most enjoyable evening 
was passed, and the fact that there were pres
ent many old Spiritualists who have not taken 
any prominent part in public meetings of late, 
shows a renewed interest on the subject in that 
locality.

A gentleman who is a native of Freetown, 
Sierra Leone, West Africa, in England on busi
ness, attended with friends a Spiritualist meet
ing at Pendleton on tbe 22d of last September. 
On the platform was seated the well-known 
medium, Mr. T. Roscoe of Oldham, who, during 
the evening, under tbe control of a spirit, ap
proached him, and to his utter surprise and as
tonishment embraced and talked to him in his 
native tongue, tbe Zomba language. Tbeaq- 
count given by the gentleman of this unex
pected manifestation of spirit presence, intelli
gence and power, is as follows:

“Taking hold of my right hand he said: ‘I 
am very, glad to see you here.’ Then I replied: 
•Ido not know you.’ He said, ’Don’t you 
know me ? Abeoaun, your father’s sister.’ 1 
said: ‘Yes,l do,’ and asked, ‘What have you 
to say?’ He said: 'We seo what you have 
been doing for your friends, and we are glad.’ 
I asked him further: ’Are you really glad to 
see me?’ 'Yes; and more, also, your father 
and we are with you. May God bless and keep 
you to look after your family.’ I asked: ‘I 
would wish to become one of the members of 
this meeting.’ He replied: 'We shall be too 
glad to see you amongst us.’ These were all 
spoken between us in the Zomba language, 
more lengthily, but the sum and substance is 
what I now put down. The facts of my father 
being dead and his sister, are correct as given 
by tho gentleman who then spoke to me."

Tbe Memorial Window to John Pier
pont.

The subject of the mosaic In the memorial 
window of the new Hollis-street church, placed 
there by the daughter of the Rev. John Pier
pont in memory of her father, is Christ and the 
Woman of Samaria. Considering the views en
tertained by Mr. Pierpont many years prior to 
his transition to another life of Modern Spirit
ualism, his public recognition of the spiritual 
gifts of mediums, and the service he rendered, 
the cause, the appropriateness and deep signifi
cance of the subject are very apparent. The 
woman whom Christ, the great medium of 
nineteen centuries ago, met at the well at Sa
maria, and with whom he held converse, was 
surprised at his words, as many in our day have 
been surprised at the words spoken by others 
similarly gifted. She “ went her way into the 
olty, and saith to the men, Come, see a man, 
which told me all things that ever I did.” Mr. 
Pierpont, could he have had a voice In the choice 
of a subject that should commemorate his life, 
(and who shall say that he had not?) could not 
have made a better selection.

The window Is said to be an exceptionally 
fine artistic production, exhibiting no trace of 
the crudeness often observable In stained glass 
windows. The artist Is Donffl& .Macdonald of 
this city. ‘ A

n^—^-^^—^-^—^-.^^^^^—^^^—^.^^^^

Prof. Buchanan’s Lecture
On the Religion and Philosophy of the Future, 
at Berkeley Hall, Boston, last Sunday, was a 
profound and original view of ancient and 
modern religions. One of his hearers, himself an 
eloquent orator, says: "Itwas an impressive 
and extraordinary discourse, commanding the 
closest attention of tho audience, and contained 
matter enough for a dozen common lectures.” 
Tho reader must not suppose, however, that it 
was tedious in length. It was concise and 
pointed, leaving the hearer with a desire to 
hear more.

The Psychometric Society, under Dr. Bu
chanan’s instruction, held ita first meeting at 
Berkeley Hall last Tuesday evening. New mem
bers will be coming in every week. Every pro
gressive thinker should hear the leoture next 
Sunday evening on the Religion and Philosophy 
of the Future, at the same place.

KF* The Spibit Message Department for 
the present issue finds introduction in an Invo
cation in which a heartfelt acknowledgment 
of the abiding presence and ever-operating 
power of the Deifio Spirit—the embodiment of 
the paternal principle of Wisdom and the ma
ternal one of Love—Is set forth in earnest and 
soulful phrase; Questions propounded, as to the 
influence of the planets on human life-condi
tions and actions, and the responsibility of man 
in the premises, are considered by the Control
ling Intelligence: also another, trenching on the 
oft-disputed territory of the century-differing 
creediste: viz., the twilight ground where 
*'free-agenoy ” melts and blends with “fore- 
ordination ”; Emma A. Lord then manifests 
herself as an individualized and continuous 
identity for the avowed purpose of awakening 
interest in spirit-return in the mind of her sla
ter, also of her friends In Frederick County, 
Md.; Nellie M. Downing desiresto communi
cate with her mother, Mrs. Sarah J. Downing, 
who lives in Indianapolis, Ind,; Dr. Theodore 
L. Mason would like to converse with acquaint
ances on Long Island, and' in New York, and 
wishes It understood that from the spiritual, 
standpoint “ death has only, proved a valued 
friend to me ”; Alden Jj Spooner brings fra
ternal greetings to ihose he has left behind; 
Mbs. Helen E. Titus would have those who 
knew her in earth-life to know' that ” all things 
are well with me ”; and Richard Curbieb an- 
nounoes his readiness to hold communion, 
through any,private channel, which they may 
afford him, with his former associates or friends

■ lF“ On Friday evening, ^ot. 7th, Mrs. E. 0. 
Hatch held a stance for ftill-form materializa
tion at her"residency 2&;'B^ Avenue. 
Some sixteenpersons werejrefint, among them;
several prominent burin^M^fi of this city. 
At the conclusion, twd.df ;W.^ felt to 
express themselves as more titansatisfied with 
the results,beingfnllyooiivlh(»dthatthemanl- 
festations VvHre bona jWlt'VXlne trf the gentlemen 
preseht has promised io -give the readers of the 
^anneb or IaghT . a jietallefi account of the

Nov. 27 th, ai the N<
u. hAi appointed Thursday, 
tai Thanksgiving Day. ,<;^ :

KF*The “bogus mediums” this paper has 
exposed from year to year, for at least a quarter 
of a century, are still coming to the surface in 
different cities under various aliases. The last 
of this class of impostors made his reappear
ance in East Boston at Lyceum Hal), on Sun
day, Oct. 26th, and we are pleased to see that 
the editor of the East Boston Advocate gave 
the mountebank a severe castigation in his 
issue of Nov. 1st. In concluding his com
ments the editor says:

“ There Is a genuine and creditable desire on the 
part of thinklug men and women to investigate the 
theory of Spiritualism. This desire Is checked by 
frauds such as the showmen of last Sunday night per
petrated In the presence of a large company.”

KF* Hon. George W. Morrill, of Amesbury, 
has been elected to the Massachusetts Senate 
from the Essex fourth senatorial district. Mr. 
Morrill is a highly intelligent and liberal-mind
ed gentleman, and his constituents did a good 
work in electing him to so responsible a position.

KF* J. W. Post, Secretary, Rochester, N. Y., 
says in a recent note : “There is a Society of 
Spiritualists here with a membership of about 
sixty. We have a fine hall where we maintain 
regular Sunday evening lectures, and weekly 
sociables, summer and winter.”

A Breakdown fob Wolseley^—The condition of 
the transport service and the low stage of water on 
the Nile—so says an Assouan despatch—threaten to 
retard the advance of the relief expedition from Wady 
Haifa until the end of next January. A recent victory 
by Arab “loyalists” over Osman Digna’s followers at 
Tambota Is reported. ' . / ' /

lyDr. L. K. Coonley has removed from Marshfield 
to 206 Harrison Avenue, Boston. Miss.,Where, on and 
after Tuesday, Nov. 18th, he will , be pleased to have 
friendly.calls for spiritual consultations, investigation 
and engagements to lecture, attend funerals, circles 
Md heal thestek. The really poor will be attended 
tree. Terms tor lectures within reach of all. Address 
as above. , ■'' \
i W“ A. W. 8. RdthetmellilioldlDc seances at Ms 

rewdeuee, iso Hall street. BrooklyntN. Y„ on Sunday. 
Monday and Tuesdayevenings at TtBtkaiia on Tuesday 
noon at I o’clock; *MC ,on Wednesdajffitnd Thursday,

THE SWAMP OAK.
He looks a Sachem, in red blanket wrapt. 

Who ’mid some council ot the sad-garbed whites, 
i Erect and stern, in bls own memories lapt,

With distant eye broods over other eights,
Sees the hushed wood the city’s flare replace, , 
The wounded turf heal o'er the railway’s trace,

And roams the misty Paet of bls undwindled rights.
-J. A. Lowell's “ Indian Summer Reverts."

Charles Lamb once remarked that he pitied our fore-' 
fathers who lived before the times of candle-light, be
cause when they cracked a joke after dark they had 
to feel about for a smile, and handle their neighbor’s 
cheeks to be sure they understood IL

The European Jewish papers comment on there, 
markable exemption Jews have enjoyed from cholera. 
At Naples tbe number of victims has been very small, 
at Toulon none. Of seven at Marseilles five, writes 
Rabbi Weyle, did not live conformably with Hebrew 
precepts In the matter of food and hygiene, while ot 
the other two, a father and son, the first, a victim to 
duty, died In the hospital, and the other tell a sacrifice 
to filial love by Insisting on nursing his father. The 
percentage to population ot Jews’ deaths was o.oi per 
100; for othe^lnhabltants, 0.83. The Grand Rabbi ot 
Marseilles ascribes tbe exemption to Jewish hygiene 
and mode ot life. Tbat is, because they eschew pork, 
the breeder ot all sorts of diseases.

An English clergyman was rebuking his congrega
tion for deserting him on a charily sermon Bunday. 
"Why Is It,” he asked,"tbat to-day the church Is 
full, and this day week, because there was a collec
tion, it was simply empty?” “’Cos yer don’t give 
tick I " shouted a voice from the free seats.

The Rt. Hon. Henry Fawcett, Postmaster-General 
ot England, has passed to splrit-llfe. For many years 
Professor Fawcett was one ot the most striking figures 
In tbe Island realm. He was born In 1833 near Salis
bury; was stricken blind by a gunning accident during 
bls student career, but gave in all his life thereafter 
as a thinker, and a laborer for the expansion ot human 
conceptions regarding the science ot government, etc., 
a strong example of the triumph ot active mind over 
crippled matter. Many radical reforms In the British 
postal service were originated by him. Fifteen thou
sand persons attended his funeral tn London on the 
10th. _________ _______ ■

We thank Mrs. M. E. Paige, ot Cincinnati, for speci
mens of her artistic work. Shall preserve them as 
souvenirs In remembrance of the many kindnesses 
rendered our dearly beloved medium. Her angelfriends 
also send their thanks.'

The severest storm In fifty years occurred In tbe Bay 
Bt. Lawrence on tho 6th. Villages were flooded by 
the unprecedentedly high and sweeping tides, ship
ping and wharves were destroyed, anda money loss ot 
$260,000 Inflicted, though no Ilves are reported lost.

It may be
The thoughts that visit us we know not whence, 
Budden as Inspiration, are the whispers 
Of disembodied spirits speaking to us, 
As friends, who wait outside a prison wall, 
Through tbe barred windows apeak to those within.

—H. W. Longfellow.

Prince Bismarck, ot Germany, ignores the Vatican. 
He says: “ I shall do vat I can to regulate ecclesiar 
tlcal questions by and through legislative measures.’'’ ... ,

Sententious Sent—" Depend upon It, my dear Miss 
Sharpe, lu most cases 'Ignorance Is bliss.*” Cruel 
Fair One—" Why are n’t you happier, then?”—Fun.

The cholera epidemic in Paris Is on the Increase. 
There were 100 new cases and 03 deaths during the 
forty-eight hours ending at midnight Saturday, Nov. 
8th. It Is stated that a panic Is emptying the hotels, 
and that all classes begin to feel tbe effects of the 
scourge In one way or another.

Fifteen lives were lost on tbe 9th by an explosion In 
an English colliery near Tredegar, and twenty by an 
explosion In a Belgian colliery at Wasmes.

The Boston Transcript says: “Ten million barrels 
of English rum And their way every year down tho 
throats of tbe nativesand missionaries In Madagas
car.” _________________

Tbe household feline Is one ot tbe most valuable ot 
fur-bearing animals, and wben they disappear from 
the back yard tbey often find tbelr way to the furrier. 
In 1882 over twelve hundred thousand house cats were 
used by the fur trade. Their skins were made into 
linings. ____________

Taking the first footstep with the good thought, the 
second with the good word, and the third with the 
good deed, I entered paradise.- Zoroaster.

Upen the authority ot a German chemist, It Is stated 
tbat a roof can be made fireproof by covering It with a 
mixture ot lime, salt and wood ashes, lampblack being 
added to give It a dark color. Tbls coating, It Is 
claimed, not only guards against fire, but also in a 
measure prevents decay. '

The late Dr. Macadam used to tell ot a tipsy Scotch
man making bls way home upon a bright Sunday morn
ing wben tbe good folk were wending their way to the 
kirk. A little dog pulled a ribbon from the band of a 
lady wbo was leading It, and as It ran from her she ap
pealed to tbe first passer-by, wbo happened to be the 
Inebriate, asking blm to whistle for ber poodle. “ Wo
man I ” he retorted, with that solemnity ot visage 
which only a Scotchman can assume. " woman, tbls Is 
no day tor wbnstlln’.”—PMtadctphto Record.

It Is reported tbat both China and Franco are grow
ing tired of the quasi war now going on, nnd that, as 
a preliminary to some settlement of the difficulty, 
France Is willing to abandon tbe claim for indemnity 
which M, Ferry has heretofore demanded ot the Ce
lestials. ________________

The forty-third anniversary ot the Prince ot Wales’s ■ 
birthday was celebrated In England with the usual 
festivities Saturday, Nov. 8th, as Is customary when 
tbe actual date comes on a Sunday.

The slaveholders in Brazil are bitter In their dentin- . 
clatlons of the government that recently passed a law '! 
to hasten emancipation, and; are using every means 
possible to defeat It at the next, election. A curious 
feature of the fierce contest, It is said, Is tbesympa
thy ot the British residents and bondholders with tbe 
slaveholders’party.

In New England, and In Old England for the matter 
ot that, the young men who were In olden times born 
with weakly constitutions were educated for the min
istry, and the young tongbs were sent to sea. This ' 
seemed to have worked well for commerce. Bnt that 
Is all changed now. Onr commerce has gone up, and 
many of our weakly constituted ministers have entered ’ 
the political arena. Bo two great evils are upon ns in 
this day and generation. :; ^>^

Bigots at New Orleans are already moving to ’secure’ 
the closing on Sunday of the forthcoming World’s Ex
position there. This effort to shut thb doors of an in
dustrial and educational Institution In the face of the -' 
people on Bunday Ina city where the theatres aa that 
day are in full blast, Is to the ordinary mind a Case; Of 
” straining at a gnat and swallowing a <^eL”> ;::^

Under the heading " Items of • News ” tbe tnvesUifae 
tor s&ys: “The oak tree lives to an average M-1500 
years.” _________

Persons who take cold easily, who are'subject to 
sore throats and susceptible to conjumpttsn.'should 
wear stout cotton ■ goods next to thb skin instead of 
flannel underclothing. An • eminent ( physician) has 
given this advice to manypafiMtaj yv'jii;v :^

Wf-N/-r--^^

°^e^Yort<w>M.jiving igrestsstMse^

Fibb Record.—PAiatka,Fia. ibid an #800,000 fire < ■ 
Nov. 8th; NapoleonvUle, I*.'fita8’neatly destroyed by 1 * 
fire on the Tth-loM #200,000,fjMunuKJe.mooO; Kansas m - 
City, Mo., had a #83,()»;0ro:^t$< W®^ 
had a 840,000 fire on tiwTnbfringlrt fW& I *n« De-; 
tn^M^'u^JlOg®

The salary of the Grantville, Neb., V '
.’*ttie recipient dbMbt*-' 
jiaOilB’ old trade of ahoe-J . 
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WEMBEME, 18M. BANNER .OF LIGHT. S
Spli^ta Boston:

'Banner if lllglat Cirete.Raem,Na.k Bosworth 
Street-Bvery Tuesday and Friday afternoon at 1 o'clock, 
.Admission tree. . For further particulars, see notice on 
sixth WU30Da<ChBlriD*n. \ ■

HerUenitwal HalL—Boston Spiritual Temple. Leo- 
teres Sundays at 10)4 a.m. and TH r.M. Mrs. E. S. Lillie 
speaker for.November. B. Holmes, President; W. A. 
Dunklee, Treasurer.
Wells Memorial Holl.—The Shawmut Spiritual Ly

ceum meets In this hau, 967 Washington street, every Hun- 
day atlOM A. M. AU friendsof tho young are invited to' 
visit ub, J, B. Hatch, Conductor. “

Berkeley Anil, corner of Berkeley and Tre
mont Street#.—Public meetings every Bunday at 10)4 
a.m.; 3and7)4 r.M.; also on Mondays at 8 r.M. Regular 
lecturer, W. J. Colville. The public cordially invited.
Paine Manorial' HaU,Appleton Street. near 

Tremont.—Cnuuren’s Progretsive Lyceum No. 1; Ses
sions Sunday#. atWMo’clock. Beni. P. Weaver, Conduct
or. All are cordially invited. Seats free.

Wells Memorial Hall, 087 Washington Street,— 
TheBplrltu»ll«tlo Phenomena Association holds meetings 
every Sunday afternoon at ZKo'clock. Alonzo Danforth,: 
Corresponding Be«retary, , : ,. . ..
The Working Union of Progressive Spiritual. 

Ma holds publlcrervlceBat 170 West Chester Parr Bundays 
atZK r.M., also Wednesday evening at 7)4o’clock. J. Oom- 
modern Strpet, Secretary ,5)4 Beacon street. ..

1031 Washington Street.—Ladles’ Aid Society meets 
every Friday at 2)4 and 7)4 r.M. Mrs. A. M. H. Tyler, Sec-' 
rotary pro (am. . ;■ ..

TIO'. Washington Street.—The Fraternity of tbe 
White Cross holds regular Bunday meetings at its Rooms 
atjOM A.M. and 7)4 r.M. .Also on Tuesday evenings for 
discussion, public circles, social or other entertainments: 
on-Thursday evenings Ire regular business meetings, and 
on Friday evenings a circle for spiritual culture. Admis
sion free on Bundays and on Tuesday evenings; Thursday 
and Friday evenings only members and such as they may 
inylte. JODDOrris Secretary. - n .; . . - ■ ■> . : ■

fieUege Hall, 8* E**ex.Street,-3und*ys, at 10)4 
A.TEManU7M f.M.: ., ............. . , ,

RaWonyHan.M Emcx Bteeet(lstfllgbt).-8nn- 
daya, at 10)4 a. m. , 2)4 (seats free) and 7)4 r. m .; Thursdays, 
at» r.M. Prescott Robinson, Chairman. .

Myrtle Hall.-Moetlnga will bf held In this hall, No. 70 
Main street, Charlestown Diet., every Bunday afternoon, 
at I o’.cjook. O.B,Marsh, Chairman., :i

Chelae*.—TbeBpIritual Association meets every Bunday 
in Odd Fellows' Building, Hawthorn street, opposite Bel- 
llngbam Oar Button, at sand 7)4 r.M.

Tho Ladles’ Hirmontal Aid Bocioty meets at Temple of 
Honor Hall, Hawthorn, street,-every Friday afternoon. 
Business meeting at 4)4 o'clock. Entertainments In the 
evening. Mrs. E. A. Baker; Secretary, 120 Marlboro' street.

Hadley BaU.-Meetlngs will be held In this hall. East 
Somerville, during the fall and winter on Bunday evenings.

BOSTON SPIRITUAL Temtle.-Thomornlngeervlces 
of last Sunday opened with a duet by Mr. and Mw. 
Lillie, "What are the Wild Waves Baying?” ana a 
beautiful poetic epigram1 on the flower. Mrs. Lillie 
thbn announced as her subject one presented from the 
audience, “ The Organization of Spiritualism," involv
ing the query whether the churches would absorb 
Spiritualism, or Spiritualism become dominant as an 
organization, and absorb the churches. The control 
thought that the stronger would, absorb the weak, 
er, and that Spiritualism, having the stronger evi
dences, would do this. " Compare the religions of our 
day with that of one hundred years ago. The rigid, 
puritanical religion bas softened wonderfully. Spirit
ualism Is but a child of only thirty-six years, yet how 
strong It stands to-day.. Christianity for the first three 
centuries was but In Its childhood.

It Is not for the building of antem blit for the pro
gress of true thought that Spiritualism Is working. 
Some Spiritualists want organization, others an Inde
pendence of thought and will not be hampered by any 
set rules of expression. The fear about such Is, tbat 
they get so broad they become narrow, and will not al 
low any other but tbelr free platform. But there are 
some that require cooperation; that Is, unity ot action 
with others; they must have social influence, like a 
home, where they can feel as one does when returning 
from business to a home with all the home attach-' 
meats. Spiritualism will have its organizations, but 
will have its diversity of gifts represented by different, 
combinations, in order that .every form ot thought 
growing out of the philosophy and phenomena may 
nave expression. The different balls where Spiritual
ists gather, and the full balls In each, show to me that, 
they are all needed in ordertbat all may be ted. Some 
seek philosophical thought; others tbe phenomena), 
and: wonder how people can sit and hear fine-spun 
theories called principles discussed.

We belleye, that Spiritualism will enter Into the 
form bf the churches and spiritualize them, and while 
tbelr form continues a new life will have entered'and 
made It essentially a new one. (spiritualism comes as 
a necessity, to render nugatory the growing material
ism ot the age and restore the primitive lite in reli
gion. There Is tn every person a intent spiritual pow
er, enough to prove Jibe truth of Spiritualism, it they 
would only exercise It. Christianity bears (he rela
tion of elder brother to Spiritualism, both being chll-

WAlanlllJ’ Man and religion, bave developed 
®gr6®kof time and become stronger in spirit 

___ey.elOMient of each.” r
The eVenlnfrservice commenced with two beautiful

ly rendered duets by Mr. Lillie aud Mrs. Wilson." Tbe 
Angels Call "and "Departed Daya,” Mrs.L.’s con
trols took for tbelr subject', "Milestones Along tbe 
Way ot Life.” " These milestones we find all along 
the path of life. One of (them, our national, we have 
just passed. This Is on Illustration of life. I wish to 
give It a religious turn. I bring In the cause ot Spirit- • 
uallsm as an illustration. Years ago when tbe first 
evidences were presented, tbe cry went up against us, 
and tbe contest was severe, but truth will come out 
conqueror in tbe race. There Is not a religion extant 
tbat bas not the truths of Spiritualism as the bed-rock 
of its existence. We may speak of errors, but they 
belong to tbe human. Not having acquired knowledge, 
they In .tbelr ignorance went as far as they could In 
manltestlngthe truth. But within they had tbe germ of 
truth; just as upon looking within the chestnut we see 
the embryo chestnut tree, though covered with a burr 
to protect It; yet there I see a divine power for its 
future. Wisdom overrules all things and cares for and 
protects the germ. If tbls is not so, all is naught. If It 
Is so, It Is all to me. The ancient religious forms tbat 
surrounded the truth have, like the burr, tortured us 
ere we could get to the truth, but the-frosts of time 
bave opened these buns and the kernel .has dropped 
to earth. In tbe Indian villages and cities were wan
derers, but they planted a milestone that' has been 
followed, until In tbe path ot time several mile stones 
appear. I see Luther planting a milestone as far out 
as the people could go. Around him I see a storm 
from Pope and priests to stop him. Wesley plants an
other and wrote on It “ Individual freedom.” Another 
was planted by the Presbyterian, and. another by the 
Unlversallst, and another by the Unitarian. 8tlll later 
a child raised a board and the board was blank. Boon 
tt was filled with Inspiration by an invisible power. A 
telegraphic communication.appeared.thereon. Tbls 
was attackedfand a cry raised against it, yet though 
thecblld was afemalejlt withstood all attacks upon It, 
and is now one of the milestones In the: path of relig
ious history.. . - -.......... ri '

In alluding to the ddmonstratlfih (political) a few 
evenings before;”one'portion;” she said,7 “Insulted 
woman by.Its 'Mother"Hubbard1 display.- I will 
prophesy that this was a partial opening of the chest
nut burr; Some of the children here will live to see a 
woman as a candidate- for the Presidency of these 
United States, and some will see her in the. Presiden
tial chair.' This will come with as much a surprise as 
the proclamation ot that now exalted splrit^God bless 
blurt — Abraham Lincoln.”!- [Applause.] Miss Mar-' 
guerttte then gave one ot her extraordinary vocal ex
ercises, to tbe astonishment of old musicians. Mrs. 
LllUe speaks next Bunday morning and evening In the 
BamejbML'p(;'.J-l.‘-, -,.^ v-. -; .rti'^r’.-aWfL.p;.

ng of the Working Union ot Progressive Spiritualists, 
and the voices of the children in the service of song 
were very acceptable both to tbe spirit-guides and 
mortals. Fbancis B. Woodbubt, Ctor. Fro. 
‘ 48 Indiana Place, Action. .

Chapel Hall. —Prof. A. P. Barnes bas leased 
Chapel Hall, 826 Washington street, and Intends to 
commence and continue spiritual meetings every Bun
day. He hopes that lecturers and mediums will assist 
blm tn carrying on tbe meetings. Dr. Barnes Is an 
old Spiritualist, having commenced with tbe stances 
of Kate Fox over thirty years ago: be bas been a con
stant Investigator ever since. He has some slate- 
writing tests and materializing, and is a magnetic 
healer hlmselt. Hewill spend an hour each Sunday 
healing tbe sick tree of charge.: com.

Spibitualibtio ' Phenomena association— 
Wells Memorial Hall.—The meeting of lost Bun
day was addressed by Prof. Alonzo Phelps ot Califor
nia, who spoke about an hour upon the different ohar- 
actors tn the Bible, giving to each a spiritual interpre
tation. The address, although, very radical, was list
ened to with attention. We shall have the matter 
continued next Sunday and possibly tbe Sunday suc
ceeding, Our well-wisher and. zealous supporter, 
James B. Cooke, gave In a clear and interesting manner 
such facte tn the history ot Spiritualism as have come 
to him. Mr. David Brown also spoke instructively 
and entertainingly. Alonzo Danforth,

Cor. Seo. 8. P. A.
[Too late for use tbls week we bave received a no

tice of tbe birthday services held, Oct. 30th, at tbe 
residence ot Mr. and Mrs. Foster :D. Edwards. Will 

I print the account next week.—Ed. B. of L.]

; Harmony Hall, 84 Essex Street.—This hall was 
the centre of renewed interest Sunday. Dr. Tripp 
gave many very line psychometric readings; Dr. Thom
as’s guides made an: admirably logical speech-also 
presented teste. ... ,.■.. • .

At 2:30 p.m. Prof; Mllleson commenced a second 
course of .lectures on “ Spirit Art.” which will be con
tinued every Sunday at the same time and place.

Mrs. Carlisle Ireland followed, and described spirits 
In a masterly manner. Jennie Bblnd spoke well, de
scribing spirits. Mr.Chase (of Lynn) gave a dramatic 
reading, which was well received. Miss Newell af
forded good psychometric readings. Dr. Thomas 
gave tests, andprepared medicinal properties from tbe 
atmosphere for the benefit ot some sick parties. Dr. 
Fish did some public healing. Splendid, singing. In
telligent audience. «•

Hadley Hall, East Somerville.—We. are able 
to report an excellent meeting last Bunday evening; a 
large attendance, and great Interest manifested. Mrs. 
Tales and Mrs. Dr. Cutter officiated, very much to the 
satlsfaotton of it large audience. Thanks to tho 
friends so kindly assisting us, the meetings aro be
coming extremely Interesting, which Is indicated by 
the constantly Increasing attendance. Services next 
Sunday evening at 7:30. Speaker will be announced 
in Sunday papers. j.

Berkeley nail Meetings.
On Sunday, Nov. Otb, at 10:30 A. m„ W. J. Col

ville conducted tbe services as usual, and un
der Influence of his Insplrers delivered a sub
lime invocation and a masterly address on “ The

dren ot 
In thej
by tbe'

Shawmut Lyceum,'Wsixii ZMemobul Hall.- 
Once more wermet In this' hall after passing through 
a month of changes. :Eyery orie expreiised a feeling of 
eattsfMtlon ln belie6hce;m6rd “at OU” It seems 
at tlmwaa though thd cloud* tbit; hart ^utdowed the 
isM&£MU$r^$$tt 

rsswsssff® KSJSWS® 
thte ’buncliot-Ottr auae tn the oail of'The work- 
Ing-Unlonpfrt' ProeressiveLBplritualtsta.” through Ite 
Secretary,: Mre. Juli A.zDawley, at this session ex-; 
pressing an earnest desire that our Lyceuln should be 
represented at. its meeting* by.as many members ut sS&fflSs^fflaSffifi

sWiKSSffiffl'iss:
B^tatlons by Gracie Burroughs, Gertie Bleb, Alice 
Oummlnra» OnarUe Goward, jk^Wllbur and Lulu S£'fes»«^

M. T^8nelhamer,to'4he efleet that from a disorgan
ized condition of the > last: month; We.' now gather our to^Mdjwkihy for^ to
thewcrit that shall come to our hands from Bunday to, 

the sickness of our benefactor, mythe past. Mus Be-. 
beeea’Bowker, also to an'old worker in thesansy. Dr. 
L. K. CoOpley. who would be.with us this fall andt win- 
ter.,iiCailsthenles. executed by:Arthur Band, closed 
our first session ot the fall and winter course. r\^. ■■ •.« 

z. “ .^cTalonzo DANPOBTH. Cbr. Seo. 8. S. A.

pAiN# ;HArx, Nov. 9ra—After the usual exercise 
for Bib opening OLour session by Conductor Weaver, 
the ^(ii&Iii&l^ and: the school,
-*. M'-*- ^^{*1100* weregiven tjMjgOg;

it&MaxiiLYsu*’a^ulcwct^ Ms#: 
;7MtVvHowland, and, 81Mis. Greytu*, 
!J7»«gU8hlu:kfort; juvenile song by lib 
MttUk tr Miss May Water* M

Emm 
■ Aint^I 
Flafei 
Bel
W

Gift of Prophecy,” preceded by a short but 
most explicit commentary on a portion of the 
fourteenth chapter of Revelation. Old truths 
were presented In quite a new light to many 
minds, and the lecturer’s inspirations gave un
bounded satisfaction and delight to bis numer
ous and most attentive auditors. In speaking 
of prophecy the following leading points were 
emphasized:

; . A prophet Is a natural seer or medium, 
possessed of powers of spiritual discernment 
foreign to the larger portion of mankind; he Is 
also an exhorter or teacher, and possesses 
moreover that gift of prescience or foresight 
which is usually considered the distinguishing 
characteristic of the prophet. Prophets were 
held in very high estimation among the an
cients, while the Delphic and other celebrated 
oracles were persons who held unusually close 
communion with the spirit-world. Prophecies 
are made in consequence of the prophets’ su- 
Serlor knowledge of cause and effect; When 

lie prophet is a medium he may be normally 
unlettered, but when a passive instrument in 
tbe hands of unseen Intelligences-he Is made 
nee of as a mouthpiece for the wisdom of the 
higher ones, whonot only have power to fore
see comlngjoveMh bnt have power also to bring 
many to pats>«o wise spirit will ever torture 
any.one bypSKting the inevitable when It is 
distressful; vEOvarnings are often given by 
the propheti^Tnessonger. for man Is a free 
agent within a limited circle, and that the do
main of his knowledge and spiritual growth.”

The discourse ended in a glowing peroration 
in which the inspiring Spirit said that from the 
plane from which he spoke life was no longer a 
mystery; its problem was solved in the light of 
the understood beneficence, which doth in 
reality, as a true divinity, shape all human 
ends and compel all things to serve ultimately 
the highest good of the immortal spirit. After 
the lecture a beautiful poetic improvisation 
was given on “ Voices of the Night.”

At 3 p. m. the attendance was even larger 
than in the morning, every available seat being 
occupied long before Mr. Chainey made his ap
pearance on the platform. The services opened 
with the singing of Lizzie Doten’s beautiful 
poem, "Jubilate,” after which Mr. Chainey 
read a letter he had recently received from Col. 
Ingersoll and his own lengthy reply thereto, 
which embodied in terse ana beautiful lan
guage the narrative of his experiences at Cas
sadaga Lake, that led him to give up Material
ism and embrace the SplrltuarPhflosophy. ,Mr. 
Colville then sang “The Message” with fine ef
fect, after which Mr. Chainey proceeded with 
his lecture on “The Ideal Man and Woman,” 
which was a singularly.brilliant effort and very 
enthusiastically received by the large audi
ence, who gave Its delivery their undivided at-' 
tentioni FoilowIngtHedlscourse "America” was 
sung, and Mr. Colville improvised a fine poem 
on the subject of; the lecture, under influence 
of his insplrers, who were in tbelr happiest 
vein. Mr. Milligan officiated as organist, both 
morning and afternoon, with his usual ability 
and good taste. ; ■

At 7:80 p; m. Dr. Buchanan addressed a large 
and influential audience and the Hawthorne 
Choir rendered sweet music. On Monday 
evening Mr. Colville, under inspiration, 'an
swered a great .variety of important questions. 
On Sunday next, Nov. 16th, Mr. Colville’s sub
ject will be, 10:30 A. m., "The Gift of Tongues 
and the Discernment of Spirit.’’ By particu
lar request of many friends the lecture at 3 p. m. 
will have for its theme, “ The Future Govern
ment of America and of the World as Foreseen 
Spiritually.” Dr. Buchanan will lecture, at 7:80 
p. m. On the following day, Monday, Nov; 
17th, the Berkeley Ladies’ Union will hold its 
usual meeting at 2:80 p. m.. and Mr. Colville’s 
pdblio reception will take place at 8 p.m.

The public are cordially and freely invited to 
every meeting. Voluntary collections to de- 
fray current expenses. Banner of Liairrand 
a great variety of spiritual literature at the

still always takes for tbe moment more or less 
of the lustre that the medium individually 
givesit, ,

In the absence of Dr. Storer, who was en
gaged to lecture the next day, Mr. Bliss as
sumed the formalities of conductor or chair
man. and called upon Mrs. M. J. Butler, John 
Wetherbee and Miss Barn iooat who severally 
made Interesting and unusually bright speeches, 
as the atmosphere,of tbe room, in a psychical 
sense, seemed to inspire them, also others who 
made short speeches, but rather apologetic ones, 
as not .being public speakers: still what they 
did say, particularly Mr. Smith, of organ fame, 
gave, indication of latent eloquence and wit 
that certainly a little practice might make 
oftener manifest Mrs. Bliss, also, was not a 
silent figure, but very happy in her simplicity 
of pretension and quite a source of entertain
ment, not hurt any by her, popularity as a first- 
class materializing medium. (

Mr. Fuller closed with the speech of the even
ing, which was able, appropriate and happy, 
and at its close, after a pause, became entranced 
and uttered many wise .thoughts from the con
trolling Inteliigenoe. I must not omit saying, 
also, that Mr. Bliss, besides acting as conduct
or, was influenced by the .spirit of one “Pat
rick,” whose. utterances were both wise and 
unique. This scribe also wants to thank Mr. 
Fuller for appreciating his sorlbbliugs in the 
past dozen years. He displayed a better recol
lection of tbelr various dognomens than this 
writer does, showing tbat ne had .read them 
thoughtfully,'or had a remarkable memory.

: • Shadows.
■ ------------ ----- _wm>------ :-------------

Working Union of Progressive Spir
itualists.

The usual 'Wednesday ^veiling meeting, Oct. 29tb, 
opened at 7:40 with singing, after which Mr. Dowling 
pronounced an Invocation, followed by a song, “ Gath
ering'Flowers in Heaven.” ■ Mrs. Lovering, of East 
Boston, presided, as usual, at the piano. Minutes of 
last meeting were read and approved. Names of ton 
persons were read who become members of tbe CoBp- 
eratlve Department by receiving the hand ot fellow
ship at their own place of meeting In Lynn, where sim
ilar meetings to those held In these parlors are held 
weekly. Mrs. Wm. A. Blake and Mrs. Wm. Clarke 
were received as members ot this department, nnd an 
open social was held for halt an hour. On being re
called to order, a song, “ Two Little Shoes,” words by 
Miss Sbelbamer, was sung, and the usual ten minute 
silent session was held. Mrs. Coffin spoke under con
trol apparently ol a powerful male spirit, wbo an
nounced hlmselt as a brother, friend and co-worker, 
coming on a mission ot mercy. He spoke ot the folly 
ot looking for perfection In any phase of mediumship, 
saying tbo word applied to anything Is a misnomer. 
Mediums, he said, must not expect to stand still, but 
progress, and make conditions and room for new 
Ebases. Like tbe medium be controlled, they should 

e without expectations, whether pushed or lifted, 
ready to obey. Interrupting hlmselt here, he said he 
was requested to speak for a spirit standing near—a 
spirit full ol gratitude, yet sad—who wished to thank 
tne Secretary for kindness done her, and also to send 
greeting and thanks to tbe Chairman and President, 
and others who had tried to do her good, and to tell 
them tbat at last sbe had found a home and friends, 
and even tbe lost limb. As none of those thus ad
dressed nor (as afterward appeared) the medium were 
aware this lady had been called to tbo other side of 
life, they were surprised when the name of Mrs. George 
was announced. This lady, who was received into tbe 
society just a year ago, ts the second wbo has gone 
from us through the open door, and, like tbe first. 
Bro. Alonzo Bond; seems to have taken the earliest 
possible opportunity to report herself present. Anoth
er spirit, who said bls name was Timothy Cotter, de
scribed the manner ot his exit, be having bad bls leg 
taken off. and lost bls earth-life through an accident 
on tbe railroad.

Dr. Donnelly spoke for bls control words ot congrat
ulation and commendation and exhortation to tbe So
ciety, after which, asking for a subject, tbe word 
•• Eureka” was given blm. upon which be improvised 
a long and highly meritorious poem, more perfect lu 
construction than most well-studied and revised pro
ductions, which find tbelr way into print. Miss Allen, 
being invited toklve a musical selection, played ■' Max
wellton’s Braes” with variations, very sweetly and 
lerlectly, without notes, and as It by Inspiration. Mrs. 
Ibattuck, speaking for one ot the band of controlling 
spirits of tbe Union, made an eloquent appeal for aid 
in furnishing tbe new Temple, now so nearly finished, 
and promised wonderful manifestations of spirit-power 
within Its walls. “ Bright Eyes,” coming to release 
tbe medium, epoke for some minutes in her chatty, 
familiar way, and described a ten spirits present.

MrsJFlint of East Boston spoke, apparently under 
complete control ot a spirit who claimed to be Miss 
Gibbs, tbe well-known City Missionary, tor many years 
In the Island Ward. She declared that bearing tbe 
opening hymn, sbe had supposed sbe was in a prayer- 
meeting. "It don’t seem Just right," she said, "and 
1 don't seem to understand much about.thja people. 
but I am ready to work, and am trying to see clearly. 
I bave met Deacon Robbins and Dr. Ingalls. It 1 say 
this latter gentlemen told me to come here and speak 
to-nlgbt. my friends In the churcb won’t believe It, for 
be was not a church-member. But be did tell me, and 
be says they all have to come to It sometime, sooner 
or later."

Mr. Dowling spoke eloquently and well ot tbat truly 
spiritual book, the Old Bible, recommending familiar
ity with It, as well as all that is best and grandest ot 
modern spiritualistic works. He also spoke ot tbe 
advisability of cultivating a habit ot abbreviating, 
saying, very justly and truly, tbat brevity ts needed in 
spirit-communications, wblcb are often so lengthy, 
spite ot tbelr grandeur or Instructiveness, as to weary 
people, wbo thus lose Interest.

Tne meeting adjourned at the usual hour, after sing
ing and the benediction. Julia A. Dawley, Seo.

>v A’ SPECIAL: IdlCTUBH^te Ai 
Gardner will be delivered In Berkeley Hall on 
Sunday afternoon, No* 23d, through the Sedi 
umshlp of W; J. Colville, onThe True Idea of 
Education.” . This spirit has manifested; his 
presence unmistakably to a select.circle of 
friends In Boston, and desires' the ipublic to 
know of his wish to address them under the 
circumstances aforesaid. •/■ ■“■ '

■?:\ '.’:'-Ik^'ptlon't^ Goo. Ak Fuller^
^ On Saturday ' evening a parlor ftill of ’friends 
responded THthithelr1 presence td an lirvita- 
Hon from Jame# A. Bliss to a receptlqn at hl# 
hou»e, No. l21 West Concord street, for the 
younglectorer aid‘PrArident of*.M 
Camp-Meetlng * A8»oc!atioii, Mr. - Qeorge. A; 
Fuller. Jt wa8;»W)olaI and ah 
'er^hutVfct^W^ly^^ 
theM i^ptidna to -medium J^ 
In chi^tyr/ini^f: 
ttihi^erol. them i ;t^ 
always,- of'an lute 
thegpeechas arh 
ent, *and id

.hgenerally’toiact 
«;oharanteW’,D6Cah#e 
mentatyth’the reclul-
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■ovementa of Mediums and Lecturer#.
(Matur for tbte Department ahonld reach our office by 

XoniavnigM'e mail to luure Inaertton the wme week.)

Mrs J. F. Dillingham. M, D., has returned to her 
home In Lynn, andean be addressed 14 Ocean street, 
will be pleased to make engagements.

Mrs. Isabella Beecher Hooker will lecture at Paine 
Hall, Sunday evening, at 7:30, on Spiritualism, under 
tbe auspices ot the White Cross. Last Bunday night 
many were unable to gain admission.

J. William Fletcher will lecture In Washington, D. 
0., the remaining Sundays ot November, He lectured 
In New Haven, Ct., last Sabbath with unqualified sue- 
•cess.

Miss S. Lizzie Ewer, ot Portsmouth, N. H., a medi
um and trance speaker—who bas spoken betoro sev
eral ot tbe Spiritualist societies in New Hampshire, 
Massachusetts and Maine during tbe past four years, 
with very general satisfaction, as our readers have 
learned trom our correspondents In those places—has 
arranged to devote more of her time to the spiritual 
work. Our friends should bear this In mind, tor she Is 
a good speaker, and an estimable lady. At the pres
ent time she ts in Bangor.

Mrs. B. Willis Fletcher will lecture In Paine Hall the 
fourth Bunday In November.

Mrs. 8. M. Mace will receive calls to lecture. Ad
dress, 28 Dartmouth street, Boston.

M. Mllleson Is ready to make a few engagements for 
lectures near Boston. Address, care ot this office.

Mr. F. A. Heath, the blind medium and speaker, lec
tured In South Hanson, Mass., Oct. 26th; Charlestown, 
Nov. 2d and 9th. He can be engaged Nov. 30th and 
the Sundays ot December. Address him 27 Lawrence 
street, Charlestown District, Boston, Mass.

Dr. W. L. Jack, who, as will bo seen by the letter of 
a correspondent, bas been in Northampton, Mass., 
w:l?r? ^e gave excellent satisfaction In various ways, 
will be at bls office, corner ot Main and Merrimac 
streets. Bradford, Mass., on Saturday, tbe 15th lust., 
to meet hie friends and patients.

Mr. O. P. Kellogg ts engaged to speak for tbe Inde
pendent church at Alliance, O„ until the first ot April, 
1885. All letters and telegrams for him should be sent 
to Mount Vernon, Stark County, O.

On Sunday evening next, at 7 p; m., W. J. Colville 
will speak in G. A. R. Hail, Main street, Brockton, 
Mass. Subject: "Spiritual Gifts, what are they, ana 
how can we cultivate them?” He can bo engaged 
for week-day lectures or funerals on moderate terms 
within reasonable distance ot Boston. Address, 394 
Bbawmut Avenue.

Mrs. G. R. Knowles Informs us that on Nov. 2d and 
9th, the rostrum of the Salem, Mass., Society was oc
cupied by Joseph D. Stiles, ot Weymouth : " Mr. Stiles 
as a medium for giving names In full cannot be ex
celled, and as usual he drew tull audiences both Bun
days. He will be with us again tn January.”

Dr. D. E. Caswell, we are Informed, met with great 
success at East Braintree, Oct. 20th, In his lectures 
and bls teats given from the platform. He Is open 
for other engagements for lectures and public tests. 
Address, 30 Worcester Square, Boston.

Mr. J. Madison Allen ot Aneora, N. J., proposes to 
resume labor In the lecture field, and Is prepared to 
make arrangements tor so doing with societies East, 
West or South, from whom he solicits engagements 
for the coming winter. His address is Homo School, 
Aneora, N. J.

Nov. 6th Jennie B. Hagan spoke at Florence, Mass., 
with Lyman C. Howe; Sunday, the Oth, at Hayden
ville; Bunday, tbe 10th, will speak at Providence, It. 
I.; will make week evening engagements In the East 
until January, 1885; after Jan. 1st will engage week 
evenings and Bundays In Ohio, Pennsylvania and the 
West, Miss Hagan will engage to speak tor temper
ance societies also.

English boots, by Waukcnphast, London, of 
every style, for sale by T. E. Moseley & Co., 469 
Washington street.

Street and drebb boots for gentlemen, by 
Waukenphast, London, at Moseley’s, 469 Wash
ington street.

gy The veteran Spiritualist and eloquent speaker, 
Allen Putnam,. Esq,, will answer calls to lecture, 
solemnize marriages, or attend funerals, wherover his 
services are required. Address blm 40 Clarendon 
street, Boston, Mass.

MAGNETIC FOOT BATTERY

THE above cut represents our Magnetic Insoles, which 
are creating a sensation wherever Introduced. They 

are different from all others In that they contain and give: 
ort a wonderful, silent and Invincible substance which con»' 
tains, st primates, all the element! of our bodies. '

51 ngnotlsin Is the power that chains all the planets to tbelr' 
orbits, nil the stars In tho starry heavens, mill all atoms of 
matter together. There la no space In the boundless uni-' 
verso of God where this mighty unseen substance Is not. It 
lathe great Invisible ether through which the planets are 
plowing, and which In time must so retard and overcome ' 
their motion that lifeless as the dead body which returns to 
mother earth they return to their solar centres to await 
another cycle of lime.

It la tbls unseen agent that gives us light and beat and all 
the manifestations of life, It gives us the gentle breezes 
we so much enjoy and tho roaring tornado we so much fear.

It marks Its path across tlio brow of tbe dark clouds and 
breathosout rolling thunder. It Is this magical substance 
tbat forms thedewyaxpor from living streams, silver lakes 
nnd the bosom ot the great oceans, auu stores R up In maga
zines of rain, snow aud hall. It radiates In gentle streams 
from tho bright sun, causing all developments In animal: 
and vegetable life, and Increases tho solid rock by deposit
ing its substance theronn. When brought In contact with ! 
tlio human boor Its effects aro truly mimical. Our Mag- 
netloBhleld.hqlda this life-giving substance and supplies tub 
body wlttuiw fast as uealed. " '

Our IkWIm warm tbo feet In five minutes, and tho atnua- 
tlon prodgoad is folt over nil tho body. It seises tho ferric; 
a totxisofyns blood wblcb give now power, new lire and now 
energy wine blood, and wnilit bounding through its living 
channels, thus removing al) congestion, Inflammation and 
pain. These foot batteries nre worth ten times tho price 
naked to all the alcKfuno cramp, cold feet, rheumatism, 
leg ache, etc,, cnnholovot against tlio warming Influence 
of these soles. Theyattonco demonstrate tho need of our 
more powerful shields, snob as, rackets, Belts, etc., which 
never fall to give tho weary rest nnd freedom from pain.

Reader, aro you sick7 If so, for your sake, investigate 
ourclalms. Bondfor our “Plain Road io'Health,” 
which Is full ot proof, nnd free to nil.

Tv a pair ot our Insoles. JI,00 per pair; 3 pairs for 12,09, 
by mall. Write tens, for we will do you good,

CUICAOO MAGNETIC MIIIELD CO.,
No. 8 Central Masaie IlaII. Chlesao; Hl. 

Nov. 16.
A Ilnndaoniely Rins' 

tratcd Paper lor Boys 
and Girls. Every family 
should lako It. Subscrip
tion price, £1.23 a year. 
Send three cents lor sam
ple copy. A premium- for > 
every subscriber.
HEARNE4CO., rub’rs,

1'8 Broadway, N.Y,Mention this Paper. 
Nov. 15.

Young 
7 Fouts' / 
' weekly. 4

^llearuo's

Any Person Can Play Without a Teacher..
NtOUSlCl

Roper’s In.tantn- 
neoniQnlde to the VlniioniidOrgan will enable you 
to play 2u faml'laralrs on either instrument nt once. You re
quire no previous knowledge of muslo whatever. It will 
teach you more music In ono day than yon cun learn trom tv 
teacher in a mouth. Bond for It. It will not disappoint 
you. Every bouse having a I’lano or Organ should have a . 
GUIDE. A huly writes: “Your Guido has brought much 
happiness to my family. My husband says It Is tho best 
purchase ho over made. My children derive much happt. 
am trom It. ” Tho (t uldes aro sold tn handsome folio rots, 
with 20 pieces of Popular Music, for 81.OO. Just think ot 
III you would pay more than that amount lor a single lesson. 
Tbo sot complete will bo mailed free on rec eipt ot price.

HEARNE A CO., I’ul.’rs. 178 Bron.lwav. N.Y.
Any person sending f2.W for two subscriptions to 

Hearne’* Young Folks’ Weekly, will receive a sot of 
Hower’s Guide and 20 pieces ot music fiee.

Mention this paper.Nov. IS.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line in Agate type, twenty eent* for the 

Ont and every Insertion on the fifth or eighth 
pace and fifteen eenta for each anbaeqnent in 
aertlon on tbe aeventb pace.

Special Notlcea forty eenta per line, Minion. 
eaebJmertlon.

Bortnea* Garda thirty eenta per line. Agate, 
each insertion.

Notices In the editorial columns, larpe type, 
leaded matter, fifty cents per line.

Payments In all cases in advance.

ftp* Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rates mast a. i«n_»» «u«. omaa before 12 M. on 
Saturday, a week in advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

SPIRIT© PATHY.
A FavornbloOpportunlty for Health nnd Spirit*’

Communications. Only 30 cents for a Trial.
RD DCIDPC Through whom bo many remarkable’. 
UH. rCInuC. Cures have been wrought. Testa and 
Communications given by spirits, within the last twonly- 
nvo yours, upon receipt of 60 cents, a lock of the patient's 
orappllcant'sbalr, or rrcent handwriting, real name In full, 
sex and age, will malt to order, as requested, either a writ
ten (spirits) Teat Examination of the patient’ case, It 
curable, etc., oraPreacrlptlonot needed Remedios, ora 
powerful curative trial HenllncTreatment by (spirits)' 
magnetized, medi ated paper, loiter, or oilier vehicle, pre
pared for tho patient, which may bo all will need tacure; or 
a written Communication from a Spirit Friend, Person, 
or Ilolatlve. from statements with the order, of age, name 
In full at death (of spirit selected), box and relation lo ap
plicant. Other testa tlian names, etc., given for Identifica
tion. For required service!, exceeding a brief trial, remit 
41,10,12,10 toss, 00 or more. Permanent address,

DB.G. AMON PEIRCE,
Nov. l.-4wls* P.O. Box llM.LewlrtomMnlne.

JAMES R. COCKE,
80 ■VCroxTsosster Scixxzxi'o,

Trance, Developing, Business and Medical 
Medium,

Z~11VE8 Sittings dally tromOA.M. until5 r.M; Prlcoot
Sittings, 31,00. . _

Holds Developing Circles Sunday morning nt 11 o'clock. 
Also on Bunday evening, nt 8 o’clock, a Circle for Psycho
metric Readings. Tents mid Inspirational Music. Admis
sion to cacti Circle, 25 coms. tt—Nov. 15.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Mr. Chainey In Berkeley Hall.
Last Bunday afternoon George Cbatney delivered, 

In Berkeley Hall, Boston, a lecture upon tbe subject 
" The Ideal Man and Woman.” Before boginning the 
lecture he read a letter which he had recently received 
from Col. Ingersoll, Inquiring as to the facts which bad 
Sreduced bls change of basis from Agnosticism to 

plrltuallBtn, and bls reply to the, same, giving a full 
account of bls late experience at Cassadaga Lake. 
This correspondence will be published In due time.

In bls lecture he said that ideal* are theparents of 
realities, as tbo child (slather of the man. He referred 
to Jesus as an ideal man, but repudiated entirely tbe 
system of theology which hoe been built up around bls 
name. The ideal man must be-Intelligent and. tree. 
He most belong to hlmselt, and not be the -slave ot a 
creed. He must feel free to ask for hlmselt tbe great 
questions ot life and destiny—whence am i? whither 
am I going? what Is beyond tbe shining heavens, lit by 
tbe sun by day, and tbe moon.and stars by night? He 
must be romantic and sentimental. The idea that 
sentiment and romance belong only to youth Is a great 
mistake. What If the snows have settled on your 
wife’s head, and tbere are wrinkles on her face? She 
would be as much pleased with a' bunch of flowers as 
when you first wooed her. You, as Spiritualists, know 
that those wrinkles are but a mask that will fall oft at 
death. Never forget love’s young dream, and never 
grow old In heart. The ideal man will be womanly, 
Bolt, gentle and intuitive. He will be pure In heart 
and speech, cherishing all that Is sweet and beautiful. 
The ideal woman will be manly,' the comrade and 
friend, as well as the lover. She must be tree tn body, 
as well as In souL - “ The woman who permits' herself 
to be made,the slave ot passion,' either In or outot 
matrimony, prostitutes the temple ot God to base uses, 
and Invites Into her sphere every unclean thing. Ido 
not mean that woman should be passionless; but when 
love does not open tbe gates of life it should be trans
lated Into soul power.” Tbe Ideatwoman will be the 
ennal of man. and will be and do whatever It Is right 
for man to be and do. Tbe ideal man and woman will 
be sDlritually-mlnded. We cannot attain to these 
ideals at once, but by holding them ever before our 
eves we shall be lifted up as tbe years roll by.yAfter the lecttire Mr. Colville delivered a One poet
ical improvisation upon the subject of the lecture.

Theban whs full re overflowing, and the galleries 
were crowded with eager listeners. •: o • '■ • 
' Mr. Chainey lectures next Sunday at 2A5 p.m. In 
Paine Hall. QB“Ha'

pV Chelsea, M#tys.
; W. J. Colville lectured to nil overflowing au
dience In Temple of Honor Hall, Hawthorne 
street, Ihst Sunday (evening. No* 9th. . The 
lecture waa on "TheFutare Goyhnimefltof the 
Earth'U Foreseen Spiritually.’’ An elderly 
genUeman, who has been for many years an 
earnest student of Spiritualism,and a constant 
frequenter of spiritual mecthii^pronounced 
the oration one of the fintit^^wnlchhe Imd 

> ever listened, and this opinion ^m evldWrtly 
endorsed by the close attention And hearty ap^ 
^laute given the speaker bj^.tha untire^s^^ 
^ conference vvUl,W keld^:lhlr^

Sunday /afternoon f Mrs. SJ Dick .will Mdresa 
litiir public in the evening, and W.J’ Colville 
/thSiedand Both, at 7:30 p. K'^-b 
IS'.'S'^iiiM^^^S^^SS ■•'' ■

DR. JAMES V. MANSFIELD, of New 
York City, who writes to sealed letters (per 
mail), is now located at 28 Dartmouth street, 
near Tremont street, Boston. Terms, S3; and 
lOo. postage. 4w*.N.l.

Dr. F. E. H. Willis may be addressed till 
further notice at Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

0,4. ._________

Mrs. Anna Kimball is now located at 310 
hawmut Avenue, Boston, where she may bo 

found by all desiring her services. 4W.N.15.

Mr. Albert Morten, at his store, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco, Cal., is prepared to 
supply the demands of the public for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. He solicits tbe 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in his effort to present its truths 
to Investigators.

DO YOU WANT TO
Become a Medium?
IF bo. write to DR. JAMES A. RL1NN. Developing

Medinin. No. 121 Weal Concord .licet, Uoalon, 
Mna»„ for full information in regard to 1:1s National De- 
vdoplng Circles, In which you can sit nt homo and become 
fully developed lo any known phase of mediumship. Also, 
about his wonderful Developing Paper, magnetized espe
cially for parties at a distance. Your letter,, containing 
two 2-cent stamps, will be answered free. Tlio mediums ho 
lias developed are holding successful public and private sc
onces. Nantes of mediums given when requested to do so.

Nov, 15.—4w

We Wish to Inform the Public
That MRS. DRlC.8. SCOTT, who made her first cure

at tho ago ot eight years, before Spiritualism .was beard 
of, and was called a Witch for tho powers sho was blessed 
with-seeing, healing nnd developing—is now located at 1670- 
Wasblngton street, corner of Worcester Square, Boston, 
where sho will be pleased to have investigators as well as 
tlio sick call. Hours 10 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 r.M.

P. 8.—Will have Developing Classes Tuesday and Friday 
evenings, at 8o’clock. 1’rlcc, 50cents, lw*-Nov. 15,

BUSINESS CARDS.
TUIC DintD may be found on We at GEO. P. ROW- 
Inld rflrtllELL ft CO.’S Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts may 
be made for It in New York.

TO FOBEIOSI SUB8CBIBEIUI
The subscription price of the Banner-oT Light Is 33,50 
per year, or 81,75 per six months. It will be sent at the 
trice named above to any foreign country embraced in the 
7nlo«r»a< Pottal Union.

NOTICE TO OUR ENRIdWR PATRONH.
J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will net 

asouragent, and receive subscriptions for the Bannerol 
Mctat at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his office; 201 Euston 
Bead. London, N. W., England, where single copies 
of the Banner can be obtained at 4d. each: if sent per 
post, )4d. extra. Mr. Morse also keeps for sale theftplr- 
Itaaland Reformatory Work* published by

Colby ft Bion.

SAM FRANCISCO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MOBTON. 210 Stockton street, keeps for sale 

the Banner of Light and Salrlta al and Reforma
tory Work, published by Colby A Bleb.

Free Consultation.
JAMES R. COCKE

GIVES free private consultation every Saturday after
noon, from 2 until 5 o'clock, to perrons desiring to as

certain If they can develop as mediums, and for what phase 
of mediumship they are best adapted.

Private Sittings for Development, for a short time only, 
at reduced rates of six sittings lor four dollars.

Nbvnfb—3w30Worc<Mrt£.2*<luneMb*!25!jJRL^^

TOKOLOGI^SM®
Teaches painless pregnancy and child-birth. Gives cer
tain cure of Dyspepsia, Neuralgia. Constipation, Change 
ot Life. etc. 10 editions sold anCUTC WANTFR 
first year. Circulars free. HULH I 0 WhIHEUk 
“ The Terr beat book to put Into the hands of a girl or 
woman.”—E. M. HALE, M. D. Cloth, postpaid, fi.00. 
SANITARY PUB. CO., 169 La Salle Street, Chicago, Hl.

Nov. 15.—13w

DR. J. C. STREET,
MAGNETO-ELECTRIC AND BOTANIC PHY8ICIAN.

SPECIALTIES:—Diseases of tho Throat, Lungs, Liver, '
Kidneys, Nerves, and Fevers. OIHee, IM4 Beacon - 

■treet. near Tremont House. Borton. Hours:, from . 
9 A.M. to3 r.M. wilivlsltpatlents. 8wls*—Oct, 25.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
DR. J. R. NEWTON

Tt Aim. NEWTON, controlled by Db. Nbwton, cures 
Jyl Disease by Magnetised Letters. Address MBH. J. 
R. NEWTON, 954 Ninth Avenue, New York City.

Nov. 15. , .___________________

,iW;

fyi«iwl«m^’iilj&*toaiiw
B^unduddreMofwlter in *11 c^slndtaix: usable u» 
guaranty Otiroodralth. we cannot undertake to preserve 
or return eommimicationi not useth. w^-.' . . .. z j ■s’.

i’£|;’j^iOi^^
you kdVailbekfe taught by Bpiriktallsnil'and accepted by Its 
belteveritytiienltf.' > You ere whit wo should call si natural

SPORE KILLER ‘''“bT'S^!,,T?'^ 
etroys tbe germs of all 

diseases, even hereditary, and removes all thirst for Intem
perance of every name and kind, flood stamp for circular 
to M.R8. L. B, HUBBELL, Box 1413, Norwich, Ct.

NOV.13.-1W*

MRS. DR. GREENWOOD, 
MAGNETIC Treatment and Clairvoyant Sittings. All 

letters answered. Will visit patients at tbelr homes, 
.consultations free.” 339 Tremont street, Boston,

-———-—————-—
H i W Wonld Call the Attention
n * the public to DB. B. F. RICHARDSON IS Method of 
VZ Cure. - He is a regular Physician, but surrounded by 
thousands of spirits who can in a moment diagnose your 
disease wltt unfailing accuracy. J Persons at a distance wbo 
desire to consult him, can do so by sending look of hair and 
state sex, -30)4 Green street, Borton. lw*—Nov. 15,

A Very Pleasant Home, 
TN Boston Highlands, in an enlightened family, maybe 
JL^obtataedt^ addressing A. B;, Bannkb or Light office.

DR. H. C. PETER8EN, 
( — VITAL MAGNETIC AND MENTAL CURE,- 
HAB rewaoved Ms office to 8)4 BoaWorU. street, 

(** Butner of Light" BuU4lng),Bwml6.and7.
... N0T.15.—1W*

DB. B. D. MOORES
RESPECTFULLY Informs the public that during the 

past year athla office, 343 Tremont street. Boston, and 
elsewhere, be has successfully diagnosed and treated over- 

400 patients, tbo majority of whom had Bright’s Disease, 
Tumors. Strictures, and also General Debility and Nervous ’ 
Prostration arising trom irregularity and change ot life la 
females; and that ne will remain permanently lu Boston,

Oct, 25.-8116*________________________ _ ______________

H. S. HUTCHINSON,
MASSAGE Treatment. Nervous Debility and Mental 

Depression a specialty. Hours from 10 A.M. to 4r.M, 
8 Pembroke street, Boston.•lw*—Nov, 15.

MRS. M. J. BARTLE,
NATURAL Msgnetic Healer and Developing Medium, '- 

231 Duffield street, Brooklyn, N, Y. 4wt—Nov, 15,
OCTOBER NUMBER of FACTS contains 

another Message ot Microscopic Writing from Mr. A, '
0. Spencer, with two new illustrations. •_ , • 1
Address FACTS PUB. CO., P. O. Box 3539, Boston, Mass., 

Nov. 15.
"WFANTED—By a respectable orphan girl, a 

situation *na home In a Spiritualises family Tn Bos- jjmjfagS>1?‘ Address EMMA E-BEWfc

DOOMS TO LET—to Splrltuallata .only—at 
Xu No; 1 Dana Place, Boaton Highlands. ; Zw*— Nov. 15, ■ 
M IfiS C. W. KNOX, Test, Business and Medi- 
lu cal Medium, 87 Winter street, Boston,.Boom 5.

Nov.-is;. • 

8AN FRANCISCO.
BANNER OF LIGHT and Spiritualistic Books for sale, 

by ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street.
Nov. 15,—Istt ' ' ;

What is Property?
.i i--'iif:A Lectnro delivered by • .'

; Paper. Price 5 cent*. ' _ 
For sale by COLBY ft RICH.

$? a
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Message gtpailMtiti

pablle Free-Circle Meettno 
iw.h.ldUthaBANNEBOPLIOHTOFElOE, Bosworth 
££kt (formerly Montgomery 1’lMe), every Tuxboax end 
K^Y ArTanxoON. Tbe Hell (which Is need only for 
•^stances) Will W open at 2 o«clock, and services com- 
JJf^eat S o ciocX precisely, at which time the doors will 
£, Si»d allowing no egress until the conclusion of the

pt In case of absolute necessity. ThepuJHe 
a-rboOMoweVp'uWMred under the above heading Indi- 
Ju ihamuitscirry wltbthom theoharacUrliticapt their 
2rthmr«> to that Hyoud-whether tor good or evil; that 

who £»i from tie earthly sphere »» »“ ““a’™'°P«J
AVAntnAllV DroRrtS# to blgbor C0HulU0DS» WO M* ffif^M to recelvo no doctrine put forth by spirits In

^^“Ct’raiaow'MBo^^ 

s®w;«^

MUhat 11 Is a pleas ere to place upon tho altar ot Bplrituaf- 
,%^WoO|”rita'sulSw<1 written questions,for answer at 
these stances from all parts ot the country. ' .. .

(Mias dholhamordMlres It distinctly understood that ehe 
gives no private sittings at any time; nettbj' djea she re
ceive visitors on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or FAjgjA«T Letters of Inquiry In regart to thUd«ji^a«crtlie 
Fanner should not bo addressed to ’£« “^“Mly#^

whether man hastens onward toward perfection 
or whether be lags by the way. Some day we 
may take up this subject and continue it. For 
the present we must close.

Emma A. Lord.
My name is Emma A. Lord. I have not spoken 

with my friends for years, for I have never 
communicated with them from the spirit side 
of life. They aro not bigoted in their religious 
ideas, but they are ignorant concerning the 
power of spirits to return to their friends. I 
nave sought to manifest in different ways, but 
Love never succeeded.

There is a lady, a medium, in Baltimore whom 
I have tried to influence, that 1 might send a 
message to my dear sister and other friends, 
but someway I have not succeeded, although 
several times 1 thought I should do so.

I have friends in different parts of Frederick 
Co., Md. I think If they can understand that I 
have returned they will be interested, and per
haps will try to learn something about the home 
where I live. My sister’s name is Susan; It 
was Susan Lord when I lived here, but she has 
changed her name since. - I have tried to come 
to her and make myself known in person, for I 
think she has meaiumistio qualities, but she 
gets so nervous when under circumstances 
where conditions are favorable, that. I have 
never been able to accomplish any satisfactory

SPIRIT MESSAGES,
given through the Mtaonrusnip or

MIm M. T. Sh'elhamer.

Iteport of Public Stance held Oct. 29th, 1884.
Invocation.

Oar Father and our ‘Mother God t thou who art the 
perfection of all parenthood,in whom we recognize the 
paternal principle of wisdom and the maternal one of 
love, wo acknowledge thee as the ordatner of all law, 
the sustainer of all being, and tbe giverot all good— 
tbe light, tbe power of the universe. We raise our 
souls to thee In songs ot praise at this hour, for we 
know tbat we aro tby children, and tbat thy law doth 
sustain each one. . ,

In tho quiet hour of the morning, when tbe first faint 
flush of dawn gilds the eastern sky, anthems ot praise 
ascend to thee from tbe sanctuary of human hearts 
bowed In silent meditations, and from amid tho busy 
throngs going forth to dally toll. And when the noon
tide splendor of the sunlight gilds tbe city.streets; still 
may wo behold in the active life of man acknowledg
ments of thy power and of thy glory. When the ves
per hymn floats forth upon tbe evening breeze. It is 
filled with a recognition ot thy lovo. and the sustaining 
care bestowed upon mankind through all the long 
hours of the day. In the silent deeps ot midnight, 
hearts that acknowledge thee realize that amid the 
darkness nnd the gloom ot night thy protecting care 
Is still felt, is still bestowed upon al,.

And oh I our Father, thou most Hoty Oue. may wo, 
' In realizing that we aro thy children, seek to live near

er to thy laws, seek to do tby will, and to become more 
like thee In good works and beneficent ways. And may 
we recognize the fact that here where spiritual com
munion falls upon tbe hearts ot men, and the secrets of 
our souls are laid bare to tho gaze ot Invisible attend
ants, tby power Is again manifested, and that It Is our 
duty to so live tbat we may become worthy recipients 
ot all thou bast given us, and feel that we are entitled 
to walk In the holy courts of beavenlyitfo. Amen.

■^

Questions and Answers.
Controlling ^pibit. — Your questions aro 

now in order, Mr. Chairman. •
Ques.—[By F. W., Boston.] Do the various 

aspects of the planets that revolve around our 
earth cause war and peace, scarcity and plenty, 
and tho religious struggle for light, eto.?

Ans.—It Is well understood that tho move
ment of the tides Is affected by the moon's 
rays. It is also pretty well agreed among sci
entists that planetary movements have a cer
tain effect upon vegetable growth. Whatever 
affects tbo nature of the earth will undoubted
ly have an effect upon humanity. But just 
how? far the conjunction of tho planets or any 
planetary movement results in producing war, 
pestilence, or other calamitous results, all of 
whioh wo aro awaro take place among man
kind, wo are unable to say.

Q.~Do these planetary movements cause tho 
differences In human nature, and Influence 
some to be cruel; others to bo kind, some to bo 
selfish, others benevolent, and the many other 
traits of character that we toe on every hand f

A.—In our opinion hereditary causes, the 
ppwer of acquired habit, tho forco of training 
and other circumstances, have more effect in 
developing tho traits of selfishness or benevo
lence lu a human being than have tho condi
tions or movements of planetary life.

Q.—If tho influences of tho planets cause 
man to act ns ho does, how far is he responsi
ble forth© actions of his life?

A.—It not being by any means established 
that tho Influence of the planets causes man to 
act as be does, wo cannot take this matter into 
consideration in determining man’s responsi
bility for his acts. We believe — observation 
and experience have given us reason to thus be
lieve—that man is created a free moral agent; 
that although ho is environed by circumstances 
and conditions over which ho may have but 
little control, yet there is that implanted in his 
nature which shows to him tho right and the 
wrong standard of morality and gives him an 
impetus to choose what he shall follow; there
fore ho becomes responsible for -the most im
portant and vital acts of his life.-

Q.—[By Norton Marshall.] In tho,Banner 
of Light of May 10th, 1884, is the following 
question and answer:

Q.—Can man control his destiny? and, if sb, how?
A.—By destiny we understand your questioner to 

moan the final condition which man will attain. We 
believe that tbls final condition bas been determined 
by a Supreme, Over-ruling Intelligence, therefore man 
himself cannot control It. But we do behove tbat man 
has very much to do with tbe fact, whether ho arrives 
at this Anal condition, which to us means beatitude, 
peace and harmony, in a brief period ot time, or 
whether it will take many ages. etc. '

Now, what we wish to know is, if a man's 
final condition has been determined by a Su
preme, Over-ruling Intelligence, has not. his 
progression also been determined, or at least 
known to this Supremo, Over-ruling Intelli
gence? If so, how can a man shorten or length
en the time of his progression ? Or, if there is 
a Supreme, Over-ruling Intelligence, be must 
know every fact that will take place in the fu
ture ; if so, how can a man do otherwise than 
as this Over-ruling Intelligence knows he will

result.
I send my love to all my friends, and assure 1 

them I am happy in tho spirit-world. I have I 
met my dear ones over there, who are kind and I 
companionable. My parents are with me, and; ; 
wo have a pleasant home together. If those 
who remain on earth can realize and understand 
that there is a pleasant abiding place preparing 
for them In an eternal world—a world that Is as 
real and natural as this, where ye have all that ■ 
Is conducive to our happiness and comfort—I ■ 
think they will have a pleasanter view of death. ! 
for now they shrink from thinking of it, and 
will not allow thoughts of tho grave and of the 
dissolution of the body to enter their minds or 
their conversation. There is really no necessity 
for such gloomy views of tho change which 1 
comes when we pass to a higher life, for it Is 
the entrance-way that enables us to reaph the 1 
land of beauty where I reside.

I would be pleased to come and give personal, 
private communications to my friends if they 
will find an opportunity tbat I may avail myself ■ 
of. I was twenty years old when I passed away, 
and have been gone nearly seven years.

Nellie M. Downing.
If I was in the body, it would seem as though 

I had traveled a long ways to send a letter, for 
1 wish to communicate with my mother, who 
lives in Indianapolis. I did not wish to come so 
far to communicate with her, and I did not de
sire to speak my words In public, but I had no 
other means of accomplishing my purpose. My 
mother feels very lonely, and seems sad; she 
does not realize that the dear ones to whom she 
bade farewell aro with her still, tbat they are 
not far away, shut off from tho knowledge of 
her condition. She grieves for them, as well as 
sorrows over the perplexities and trials that 
have como to her material life.

My mother’s name is Sarah J. Downing, and 
my own is Nellie M. Downing. My father’s 
name is George, but ho Is not living In earthly 
life, bo is with mo in the spirit-world. He, too, 
sends his lovo, and a messave of cheer, to my 
dear mother. Ho bids her look above the clouds 
of sorrow and pain, toward the clear light of 
the spirit-world, where she may behold the 
faces of tho dear ones beaming upon her. He 
assures her she Is a sensitive, and can feel the 
presence of her dear ones, if she will only. bo. 
calm and peaceful in mind. He would like noth-, 
Ing better than to como to her daily, and give 
her impressions and tidings of our welfare, of 
our homo and Its conditions. I think wo can 
do so, if sho will only feel that wo are not far 
away, and thus grow more satisfied with life.

I wish to add tbat she is not always to live 
amid the surroundings tbat are now so uncon
genial to her, that do not feed her spiritual life, 
nor allow her aspirations to grow. She is de
pressed by outward circumstances, and the best 
part of her nature doesmot-, 'show itself.-. Th$ta 
conditions will not remain always while she Is 
on earth, but will pass away ; then sho will know 
and feel that the good Father above has blessed 
her life.

If I can succeed in giving a communication in 
private, there aro other matters of a personal 
nature that I wish to speak of, and which I know 
will bo of great benefit, aud a consolation to my 
mother's heart.

Dr. Theodore IL. Mason.
I give you greeting, Mr. Chairman. I under

stand that all comers are permitted to enter. I 
I feel privileged in obtaining this Opportunity 
of onco more expressing my thought through 
mortal avenues. Not that I have before spoken 
in this way, but it seems to me that this mode 
of communication is very similar to the one 
that wo possessed when Inhabiting our earthly 
forms, and communicating with our friends 
and associates. ,

I may not do as well In manipulating this 
foreign organism as I would were; I controlling 
,tbo movements of my own brain, but if I suc
ceed, even Indifferently well, I shall feel grati
fied, because this is a new experience to me, 
and one that I am certain will be of benefit.

I desire to send my greeting to, friends of 
earth, and to assure them that I live. It is an 
important lesson in the knowledge of man to: 
understand whether or no ho lives,after the 
dissolution of tho mortal form, find! am cer
tainly alivo and an active, intelligent human 
being. True. I have passed through changes 
since I moved among my follow-men here, but 
each one has been of advantage to my being, 
has enlarged my conceptions of life' and given 
me a wider view of existence; therefore I feel 
that death has only proved a valued friend to 
me, and I hasten to toll my friends that I am 
proud to have an opportunity of returning from 
that bourne whence many travelers do return 
to this land where so many friends reside.

I feel that I am truly a novice in manipulat
ing this instrument; It Is something lam unfa
miliar with, yet I shall endeavor to communi
cate in this manner again and again, until I 
succeed in expressing my thought and individ
uality so clearly that my friends cannot mis
take my identity.; T would be gratified if I 
could hold a personal interview with those who 
are nearest and dearest to me. • I have very 
olpse friends on Long Island And In New York.' 
If they wish me to come to them nearer home I* 
will be happy to do so, provided they open the

be able to lead the min'd#'of my friends to a, 
contemplation of spiritual -truths, and over the 
road that may bring them a conviction of the 
certainty of a future life? That seems to,me a 
labor which may be jwffnl, as well as one of 
love. ■ ' ' ’ ■ i?/^'1 - ' ' ; ’.

1 am still interested ip legal jurisprudence. I 
am indeed interested In all tbat pertains to the 
welfare of humanity, Its past history, as well as 
its present condition, and will do what I can to 
add to the knowledge which mankind desires to 
Sain concerning the past and the future. I will 
owhatl can in perfecting the'laws 'of pur 

State and national governments, so that man
kind maybe better protected In its civil, as 
well ns political rights. , . ,

But there are other duties that now appeal to 
me, and I feel that I can best perform my puty 
and fulfill my mission by seeking to ■ give evi
dence of my immortal Ilie, to awaken attention 
to the realities of the eternal life, and to the 
truths of spirit communion. ’

I feel somewhat hampered and ,perplexed in 
trying to express myself through this mode of 
delivery, for Ido not understand it—It Is some
thing now to me; and yet I am very glad to 
take bold of any opportunity which may possi
bly bring me into conjunction with thq dear 
ones whom I associated with on earth.

To each one,I give my fraternal greeting. I 
bring my highest respects, and request them to 
meet me half-way in my efforts to communi
cate with them. Thore are many avenues 
open In New York, and also I presume in Brook
lyn, through whioh spirits'return and commu
nicate with mortals. I hope some one of my 
friends will seekout such avenues, 1 shaji be 
most happy to respond to their call, and to give 
them what I can from the spiritual side of life.

It is three years since I suddenly passed away 
from the body, ','My death was not expected, 
perhaps, but‘when I found myself .standing 
outside of the cold clay form, and realized tbat 
I was a man. endowed with: all the vital func
tions belonging to the intellectual nature of 
man, I felt! I had passed ’through a blessed 
change, onekthat quickened -my perceptions, 
one that appealed to my highest instincts; and 
I wouldnot hgve had tho summonscomo in any 
other way tha^ it did. I am Alden ,L Spooner.

' Mrg. Helen E. Tltns, , ;

to do with my,prMenWeslreto return and send 
greeting to my friends, hi . r ■<’..• cm: ;-c ■>•' ■'

... ..'-.<'UIJ_^-A_2_iJ-L2_L. ,
MESSAGES TO BE Ftfbliisiikb.

Oct. 31.-Spirit Violet; Laura j. Williams;.Amu* Stone; 
Peter Johnson; Catharine Emma'Leonard; Henry W, 
BalUter; Nettle NeBLi ■ I ' ■ i ■ ■ - i

It will bo six years, this winter, since I passed 
out of the body. "Lleft dear friends on this side, 
who were sad because I was taken away, but I 
found other dear friends ou thepplritual side, 
who rejoiced because I was brought to them, 
and while I too felt sad, because of the grief of 
my earthly friends, yet I could not but also feel 
happy tbat I had found tbe dear ones whom 
death had claimed and should be with them for
ever. , ;„

I have attempted to manifest before. I have 
tried to have my dear friends feel ithe touch of 
my hand, and the influence that I brought to 
them. I have endeavored to exert a peaceful 
and sweet inflnenoe.on their lives, and I think 
I have succeeded in some degree by picking the 
sunlight of truth , brighter to their vision per
haps than it would If 1 had remained with 
them, for in tho earthly life troublesand per
plexities sometimes prevent us from seeing the 
clear light Of the spiritual life. Bat over 
in the spirit-world those things are clear to us. 
Wo come back with the desire that our friends 
may receive a portion of that loye and peace, 
so that their Hyps may be brightened and their 
pathways made more smooth. ' -; c.- ■ •■ ■

I come taday/a stranger to this place, to send; 
my love to my friends, and to assure them that 
all things,arewell with me, .andl'would(pot; 
have them different if I could, I have; no desire 
to come back to earthly life, and take up its 
conditions and experiences. At first 1’thought 
I would like to be .with my family, and1 be'able 
to minister to my dear ones, but 1 hate learned 
that all things are for the best, and.’thqt the 
?ood Father kfadweth tho needs of eap^ppe. bo 

am happy that](from spirit-life I can say that 
all is well with me. ... ;; • ■.. .

I lived In the Charlestown District.1 My name 
Is Mrs. Helen E/ Titus. I was the wife of'Mr, 
George Bi Titus. . '" 4'2" <
. WjBbJto'addthat a8etaJrlMid,.bir t^^^^

Written for tho Banneret Light.
THE USES’OF S0BH0W AND NIGHT. 

' ( . ----- ' '.. a
. DViBELLE BUSH.

It Is true, what the Scriptures have taught us, 
. What tbe voices of nature all teach—

" That night unto night utters knowledge, 
Anddayuntodayglves|tspeech”— 
Ay, gtvetb it eloquent speech I

• Sad Night Is the mother of Morntag, 
'•■ Who strays to the orient bars, • 
‘ Where be waits, till In tears sho rehearses

• Tbe les?on and lore of the stars—
. Ohl wonderful loreof the stars I

Ob I golden and beautiful lessons t 
Oh I mafvelqu? fore of the stars I 

What wonder tbat angel? who listen 
Stray oft to the orient bars,. • 
Stay long by. the orient bare ?;.......... .

Young Morning, tbe les?on repeating, : ■ ’ ■ 
Looks upward with love-lighted eye,"

And, decked wlfo the tearsof Ms mother,, .,-..•.;/' 
' Flings a rose-colored scarf o’er the sky—

O’er the somber, gray-garmeu ted sky.,.
Then they sing a new song, and its numbers

. Reveal the sweet uses ot Night,
Till we learn, from the voice ot tbelr.singing,, 

Where flow the pure fountains of Ugbt, ' 
The crystalline fountains ot light. ‘ , ‘':,

From night, with its darkness and terrors, 
Earth turns to the smiles ot the morn;

From the night pt our labor and Borrow 
. . ,We learn where Love's fountains are born—

i Where her fountains ot gladness ate bofn.
1 Night weareth her mantle of shadows, ,
J ■ ” That blossoming stars may appear, 
, ■ -And sorrow Is sent tbat tho spirit

Maylearnotthellfetbatlsnear—
Of the bCputlful life that Is near.

Every flower with Its dew-drlpplng chalice,
, Every cloud drifting on to the light,
, : , With the hymn tbat is vocal In nature 

.iFrocIalmsthesweetusesofNlght— 
Tbe uses ot Sorrow and Night.

Belvidere Seminary, flow Jersey. ;:".;•:.: c

^muur (SoraspDubtna.
’ 'Massachusetts.

8PIHNGFIBLD.-H. A. Budlngton tarnlsheS the 
following report of names aid descriptions ot spirits 
given by Edgar W. Emerson at the meeting of Bunday? 
Nov.M? ■ \

" "I see a doctor’s office. The spirit says, ’ This Is a 
strange place for me (meaning Gill’s Hall). I am glad 
the door |s open. I am satisfied with my present life. 
I am Dr. David P. Smith ot Springfield. I am doing 
all I can to help you in this city to make the people' 
know we can return.’
i .Here Isa spirit Who has been gone a long time:,'I 
have returned before, through tbo medium, Hattie Ma
son.; I do n’t want my friends’ to think I am dead; r 
am well and full ofi life.' L was rather Strange when 
with you. You will ail know old Elam Stockbridge.’ 
' Here Is a,spirit,-who had bad feelingsAcross the 
back—a kidney trouble. He bad difficulty. In remem
bering; A trouble In.his head; 'Iwas about forty-sev
en years old when I came to spirit-life.' 'I often go to 
the office to see the boys. I am satisfied with my new 
life;still I sometimes think It IS strange to have been 
taken, fromfmyi little: family; but I can-do more for' 
them now than..they am awaro of. -.LWant my friends 
lu Rhode. IMond to know that Herbert <U. Steers of aW&ta

- Ises two young men, both gtae A'lOhi tlmo’.,' .They, 
went! out lubexpectedly- ty tbelr 'friends- Theynte 
iChauncy cbltotfaaci Tkonarqcott era., With 
them gow oomeejan'old’man'. tbBti “ • - 
Colton., He says, f Old Ben Is well.’ 
men,died before tbelr father.

Iticiiard Carrier.
How do you do, Mr. Chairman ? I have some

thing more than a curiosity to investigate this 
mode of communication. To my mind, it.ap- 
pears to be more stupendous .'and xyonderfuj 
than any system of telegraphic communication 
between the inhabitants of various parts of .this 
World can be; for this line oftraVerbringsthe 
denizens of tho mundane world idto Mose prox
imity with those of the enpramundane or spir
itual sphere; therefore it; seenm' to nib. every 
intelligent man and woman should take a deep 
Interest in this work.;

Th|s is not- my .first visit: to this place, al
though it is tho first time I have attempted to 
speak; I have often watbhbd thb proceedings 
of spirits returning here, and'to a certain ex
tent have entered into their experiences with 
them. .1 have seen how, they'operated upon the 
medium, and what method they, took to make 
thetaselves known, and It. has been a.very In-, 
foresting study to me. "/Xhavafoite'visited oth-’ 
er, ptaces where spirits c'biigregate‘in’ order to 
make themselves known or 'tOnBiiSt otheta in

A.—Admitting that the Supreme. Over-rnling 
Intelligence must know all that will take place 
in tho life of a man—must know tbe past, pres
ent nnd the future of all being, else he would 
be loss than an infinite intelligence—it by no 
means follows that man has not the power of 
creating circumstances for himself which will 
determine the rate of bls advancement in spir
itual life, or progress toward his final destiny 
of beatitude and peace. Observation and ex
perience prove to ns, as wo have stated in reply 
to a former question, that man has' been cre- 
ated, to an extent at least, a free moral agent;

“as b®8® tfteen tohlm a will-force by 
which he can move and control certain events 
ahd circumstances in his life. However de- 
pressed, however unfavorably situated a hu
man being may be, moments and opportunities 
•%Mn > ^^8> which he may seize. If ho
will, and climb to a higher altitude of spiritual 
attainment than bo has hitherto g&lned? ’Thp 
pessimist, viewing tbls matter from his'gloomy; 
standpoint, may say. “Of tvhat avail is It to a 

-5ucb opportunities are sent into his life 
and bo does not seize upon them, if - God knows 
he will not?" .

But it is time that mankind should emorge 
from the gloomy view It bas taken of creation/ 
of moral development, into tlio clear sunlight 
of spiritual knowledge. When humanity un- 
derztends that it may bebonibbo educated it will 
baglaa to seize upon every opportunity for ad-' 
jaucementp. then < will ■ each individual-take i- <
"o’S .SlJWmoments thht .are sent to him and - (To the Chairman t] Sir, the-spirit whb -hi 
sMK'towwdrk ’ a ihdrb fcertect condition ahd Just SDphpjlftO Xob rmider»ftrenw.i to meJ

i®8^ And yet wo f&Llt to be a most Important1 
°PD‘I J^tayIntelligent thlnke? innst, in gazing 
abroad -Upon the universe, ahd hotihtf the var£ 
om evidence. J»L^gn and of ^11, aoknb^ 
edge tofoim^ijmt thara fo ^

■ great truth, he must acknowledge’that the 
whole.xohemetef creation irone that tfoihts to' eternal —• — - — r...

■way.
I lived a long life—and may I not hope nuse- 

ful one ?—on earth. My experiences were good 
for my soul, I found it so when I entered the 
eternal world.—Nearly fourscore -years had 
passed over my head ere I was summoned to 
the higher life, and, In comparison With them, 
a very few fleeting moments have passed since 
I entered the -land of-souls, yet 1 am eager to- 
learn.anklOuBto enterupon a course of- study 
which jvlll be advantageous to toy spiritual na
ture. . I would bq .pleased to Impart what 
knowledge I,attain to those of earth who are 
interested in me/if they care to receive It. ’ .

Perhaps It will be well for me to say that I 
was interested- In' certain Soetatles.' I was: 
President of , the Lbhg Island Historical Socie
ty. I was invited to come to this place with' 
the gentleman who 'founded that Society, and1 
who intends tokpeak to you if hw can. ‘I;ww 

)very gladhto come with my friend and announce 
myself from thlsinlAce-- If yon plbasb, sir, ybtf 
may record'jiieaS’DF/TbeoaBre'L.'Mnson. ; '*' 

v'-s®W^O«; IS
be so' 'qmeclallf i$#eged,5rto taxable to A 

taiouiica myself tb .my .earthly friends. I wi 
quite well known-in the city;of :Btooklyn, ar tom Y/i^ Mr.; J#rf&« 
illty Court of KDrookIyn, and-AmemoeT ot-,tl 
legal profession. slstawmemberbf various sot 

e» abdorganizatlGnsof tMtctty,' OttasSqfterf 
61 was brought: into-close MBoolatfcnkwil

of the1: 
muns. 5&«5«

SOSE^&M^l
JWIMBhdSW
W^B®?

Hliiii^^

^apdW^M*’ 
ty.Lshalljwcomi 

, ngwould betnore;

££0 • ■ ^^£&^

eawatori

®SSfei

was'blindfolded, moved among’tbe congregation Un- 
fufy, pofntfpg out ladteaand Wrtiemem.imd’deMWte 
tag and naming spirits by their ‘aides.,: Among them'- 
were Mrs. Hull, formerly of New York, who atomj bp."' 
side President Hom ; Mr. Pruyn, who sald;to Gen. 
Bullard, ‘ lit I had. employed you, General, I should 
have saved that case’; Eddie, Amoa, Oharieaand James ‘ 
Borrows; Eddie was thefather, Ohariea apd James the, 
brothers, and Amos the crippled uncle of George\E. 
Burrows, a soldier was described In a peculiar uni
form; whom Charley Esmond promptly recognized ns ; 
his old commander, Col. Ellsworth. Daniel Smith,' 
who said be was not dead but living, was recognized ' 
by IM. Montgomery as her brother. A spirit was de^ / . 
scribed' who gave the name of 0. K., otherwise 0. Wq * 
was recognized by q lady In the audience as heyhus. ’ 
band; two "sisters,Aunt Betsey add Margaret Hlgi r ... 
gins; Edwin Forrest, the tragedian, was described J ' 
standing near Mrs. Horn and promising to Bustatah^i 
IT she would 'speak In public; ‘ the bld man hl'm.-; 
self,’ who said bls name was too long to iepeat, urged .'; 
Mrs. Bullard to pergjst.ln.’thtytAwrltlngs'; Mary, ' 
mother of Mrs- Mills, a brother of D, Bnyder, wife 1 
and daughter of Ambrose Blodget, the wife ,‘and 1 
three children of Riley V. Buydam, and the father of./ 
John H, Barton,aU appeared, i These descriptions, - 
given under test-conditions, produced a profound Im-, ,’ 
presston.” !

ADAM'S BABIN.-fi. Hayford writes that, after '»•.-. 
long period of persevering effort he has1 succeededIff’ 
obtainlngverl satlsfAetory-materialization?; No cab?, 
inet Is need; the,spirits .walking abbiit the ropniiifi 
which the adagee Js held, demonstrate In various ways '■ 
theirpowenwerjMtprialtat^^ '

Reply to ‘‘EiiMnA’’ M th6Tro^ 
': , ■ - - ,, Meeker.:;..;
,To iheEdltorottiioBknner et Light: - ;' ; ' :;'',"

We are not disposed to say unkind things about ow, 
neighbors, nor to criticise the modes of others whoso 
investigations are no t la the same Channel as our own, 
but tor the sake of truth and ihe pause ot Spiritualism .. 
we propose to give a few facts, and allow bur friends, 
the public, to judge of, the matter for themselves, la 
the Netfr York Trtita SseSerof Nov. lot,'1884, an aril- , 
ole appeared oyer foe signature of ," Elmlna,” a person < .. 
whom jre have not the pleasure of knowing 6y.iAttj.-^ite: 
name, and who represents that tinder certain edg^fi' 
tlons, at a stance w|th Mr. John TrubsdeU^bf^yra?.',, 
cuse, Blate-writing and other manifestations’ appeared, , J 
Borne of which were unexplained to the satisfaction ' 
of this scientific observer, but believed to be sleight-of- 
hand, because As, Trueedell, represented them to be । 
so. but not from any appearances seen, except that , 
Mr; Truesdell's own slates were fraudulent, and there- , 
fore Ais'befog fraudulent, and his Intention .being to , 
tecelve, everything eUe mutt b« deception. ;. / -: -
, Now, Mr, Editor, it will take some days and possi
bly weeks to do justice to thls'questlori. Your yead- 
ers will remember. that in .'the fourth number of 
".Facts "of 1882, and the second number of 1883,we 
published well-authenticated phenomena, under test
conditions, with not only Mr. Truesdell but also]ifr. Jos. 
Oaffray, and stated that reliable witnesses were:pres- : 
ent; and we have again published In the October num* 
ber ot Facts another description of phenomena which 
occurred ata private stance with Mr. E. D. Lpwls and 
papt. Austin of the Globe Hotel—both reliable wit
nesses. This article also corroborates our statements 
and shows conclusively tbat Mr. TrueBd^ll, la a medL ,'. 
urn, and we shall attempt to prove, by reliable wit-; 
nesses that the name as published In Facts by us, of 
Dr. alias J. Chesebrough, Is the connect name,ahd |; 
not Jasibnw, as stated by “Elmlna,” and that the ar
ticle which was published by ;us: was signed by said 
Chesebrough In his own handwriting: Then come? the '1 
question: Wfov is the hapie Jdiebrow wed in this nr- . \ 
tide and tn VoUdin Facte ? , Was Uto dodge responsl- ■ '

ereBenJamta’ 
Brice young 

menmea ooiore tneir lamer. xwnm-V- , ■
Here Is a beautiful elderly lady moaraen. Bile 

gives a matronly influence. She say? 11 don’t 
knew wbat they will think of me tor’Coming here. 
They will say I am deluded—there Is no such thing. 
But I am here to prove Immortality to my friends. I 
wish I could go to my home-friends as I come here. I 
do nil I can.butl cannot make them understand. I 
want my friends at Wilbraham and here to know that 
I still live. I have passed down through the narrow 
door of death, nnd I have risen to a beautiful life. I 
am Mrs. Harriet Langdon ot Springfield. My former 
home was In Wilbraham. . Some years before I passed 
to spirit-life I lived In this city. I passed out from my 
daughter’s home, Mrs. Henry Bailey.’ 

" Hero is an old man who says he bos tried very much 
to have all' his children .know tbat he can return; • I; 
want them to realize that tlielrold father still Ilves. 
Some of them do believe. I am Thomas Valentine.
Many people will remember me As a man who used 
to meet people at. the corners of the streets and talk.' 
They used to call mo “Old Tom” sometimes. Well, 
*1015 Tom” is all right now.’. ■ -. - «,■', H . ■ '

Here is John Taylor of Chicopee, Mass.' Here is an 
old lady, also from Chicopee,'Mrs. Abbie. Her first 
name is a hard one to pronounce. She says her son is 
a ooal-dealer in Chicopee ,• that ehet was something of 

. a medium herself. Here wines an' old man. He bas

returning to mortal life; and I hgve entered 
into conversation with many'sttch ahd sought 
to learn the modus operanill,'Of their yvork. 
Every day, I may say, I learn; some new lesson,- 
•receive some now idea, thatogives me greater 
impetus in my spiritualprogress. < > ।

But to-day as I approached this place and 
witnessed the return of spirits and the satisfac
tion Imprinted upon the faces of those,who had 
succeeded in making themBplvbs known, Mbit 
a\ yearning desire to send a word-, of greeting 
and affection to tho dear friends whom I bad 
left upon the earthly Bide. ; !: have: many of 
them,-and I wish cacn one tb know that I re
member him or her with1 an abiding affection' 
and esteem. .;;.':,.,/:’,.-'','.'" ..'.V,;-
I Was familiar with the streets of Boston, and, 

known in its business circles. There are many 
in this city with whom I was brought into close 
association in business "ways; 'and there ate 
those here whom!honor find'respect; 'Theta' 
are,those also in Waltham?Where:I .resided;' 
whtrare very dear to me. ‘ LljitaB wm' my QL. 
'feoponate remembrance.andjregardA.and.wish 
them to understand that lamilooklng forward, 
to the time when I shall clasp each one by the< 
hand owthe heavenly side'of lifdl1"M!>iu..'i--'>:<iu 
i^ifel*11^ may ask, Aie.'foa^Mfefli^'W 

the life that has come to you4js'there Aothinfc 
that gives youregret. and causes you to long for 

..thq.qw existence of eariJi'2J Ii jeplyL.YeB ;;X 
amihatwfled with what has crime’, to me; < Why 
should I not be, when lb continuously ojtahB bei 
fprume new prospects, fibWMortal iffabhleve^ 
wiofita tiew facilities of Rt6wth,MqlabirnYhen • 
Lteon find’B, use, for flLWrpW#Bd$to 
TOpro All may be exercise!.,and -hrought to a 
filler fruition, or oompletioncrather., -Love/ 
'sympathy, and nil the qualities of the affeotibn- 
pj nature are to be found in the spiritual world, 
ahd they blossom out into perfect harmony with 

^ife, sb that they who ming|q, tagpther do bo in

Mal'attainment is but a feeble’.taflbctlon'of the 
kbdlal* elqlhiint of ' the spiff 
can Italy sail there is notl 

rtagtetin’Itaying behind't

»W®f® J®ffl^*£W.w^
’eli
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it ,to 
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fib has; done' 
yearn for the 
'..tried to live; 
tfr And ,'evbn 
jatWWghte 
ow unselfish? 
Essing to the, 

c^o^^eta;

Mly,'private-
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gray hair nnd whiskers andilbts of wrinkles. He gives 
me a. tired feeling In tbe.brmoi ’ I would that I could 
give.a’oommunlcation,’ he says; -'but.I will try to give 
my name; You will all remember Festus Stebbins.’ 
With him comes Joel Stebbins,-Mb son, both ot 
Springfield. He save bp, used to go to church wltb 
William Hitchcock fa'man In the audience).

The medium addressed William Hitchcock;'I see 
the word "Betsoy ” Pnyour forehead. It Is the name 
of your wife."John Hitchcock, Aunt Betsey Hltoh- 

,<wck all belong to yohr , family, ateo " Unolo” Bill H. 
Hitchcock (he was,a gfeat tobacco-chewer).’ Bertba 
Rpyer, a spirit/was described fpr; Hattie 'Mason, also 
Teter KlnHMUn andBhartaKIngfoadot Cummlngton, 
Mass. ..Peter Kingman kept tbe'bld tavern in that 
town. He says;11 want Martha and young Peter and 
all tbe rest toknow I bave returned; also old Rhoda. 
Peter says Martha is his “gal,’’and she Is an old maid 
£WK»

i Jenny Lyman of Springfield Is here. She manifest
ed here once before through Mr. Fletcher.

. ,Mrs.;Betsey Clark of. Pynchon .street, Springfield, 
come? and brings an.old. gentleman, very dignified. 
He nays: tl have boen fo divine service tbls morning. 
I followed the orowd.ahd strayed to Gill's Hall after 
.service.-, t did not feel .satisfied with tho dhuroh ser- 
mon.11 wta told I could come here and give my name 
,atfd Mt tny friends know X pm still living', (f don’t 
. know.what tbepeople' avloijvet Church will Bay when 
foeyhear.tbat Denoon Jerome of 'Olivet Church' baa 
.returned?,. Hawaii EMM headed mta.n I "ipi;;( 
„( '.Thliis my,first Attempt atmanlfestlng.t I now re- 
!««

:&M.»
Here Is. Parker Tenny lofiWest 'Springfield,' who says 
he wM killed by the oars when, jumping off tbe train. 
He wliesRI? old, fotherln Vermont to know that bp. 

’jJY?tfwlU ^li'teel&fiP^^^ i’ am' 'joteph' 
Ykltcomb, of Springfield.’
' Here Is a spirit who bad a'swdllen throat. He died 
of paralysis. ®e Wah;AlbertCUntonBateman, Spring-’ 
field.,, - Jp'r.Rl nr f?H‘i
,'Here Is an,eldeily man. .Has;been tbree>orfour 
®Xr&“»

Here is b splrit'dressed as 'aplumW.wJtfiBlItfte' 
coal stovb.' He sends greeting to bls wife Maggie. "He1 
isAlbert Jarrett; of this city; ba;: ,a<>kv«i.i.t hl«»

Here I? । Deft. Horace Jeroffie, ot the! Olivet-street 
church, again. Henowseeafopwalfooflil3.old.cliurph 
are crumbling spiritually. ■

'2 Here Is an old man seventy^nlilByear? oid.~He says 
L° h¥ ’iflfl'  ̂taOPfoSSJUln SPlriUlta dmpneRay ,&w^

toHerewArrfoTraskl8pring4eM/ntt°iaTtayflr&^ 
;[ RwifsA'inaii'wh't/ fiblffi a-imrohmenFanUk'coirf-1 
!PM8..';Ho Ha?Xritai!ta coms<6ick 6VW Mhbe b&dlto^^ 
tSMHWM^

WtMln Isanchdredita hitoT.I;?M&k of thel0g-bo0» 
fe^«

billty? • .. '.:;< :.:;;::: : J ,(
f (Thisapparontljsoientiflo thvestigator ^ttye, "It la' : 
all a complete, 'mystery to iris how if was done; yet I ^ 
(Iqhot; think lt’.is.spifita I hnoioit ie not, lor Mr»." ■ ■ 
Truesdell:told us before' he began that if was pure ’ < 
.legerdemain.”; ■''’■ V: :

As Well might we accept Mlfofos, creeds IfoX'^^ 
on tlie'samo reasoning—‘'He;tbld/lu^"?p.”,,^ . ....

We intend to publish‘these experiments, with Ulus- 
tratlons, ahd with full and complete descriptions, In
cluding statements of other witnesses, as soon' as we 
can get the matter ready. Then the public will fie able 
to judge whether our testimony |s sellable, or whether । 
we have taken some other person's say-so tor Facts. '■■ '■

: 1 !l;l.Whitlock. ;
i' - , ■ -■ ■’•-"ji : ! ■ ' .V*’’ • -■ ■ “ .• • •

Verifications of Spirit-Messages.
n’ORACB D. KENT.

I recognize la: the Bannbb of Light of Nov. 1st, 
the message from my. dear husband, Horace D. ';! 
Kent, as emanating,'from him,' and I assure you Its 
perusal gave me' great joy. He always told me that he 
would come back and give mo a message through your "; 
good paper, It permitted, todoso. He had great re-',' 
spect for Mr; Pierpont, and loved him as a spirit? T ’. 
hope he will aend me another message to cheer me In ; / 
my lonely hours.; It 18 a great comfort to read the ’ 
Banner and the messages from tho dear,ones.. ;

... Mbs. Martha L. Kent.
'•■. it .“T?:! ;f;\] ; •: I .. /' ;.

The communication In the Banner of Light or 
Oct. 11th (given June 27th by Lotela) from Mr. Fban- .. J 

cib M. Leonard, Is to me very satisfactory. Hohad ; 
been for many years a resident here, and Iwas pet-a i: 
sonally acquainted with him.

Most respectfully yours, 
Adams,Massif Mps. D. J. Dean.

■■■■■^■■■■iii^iKiteMagKaiBafiBgB !(»
'' >-—w.T'.' H । - -i ,u b- .. p t;.. -. j

. Scott s .Emulsion of Pure ' .'te:^^^ -
Cod Itlyer Oli. wltH Hyjiophosplilte*. • k ' > 

In General Debility, and Dmaciation,^' • ' 
Is a most valuable food and medicine wjiere,'^;,';.; 
appetite Is poor, and the ordinary food doeinotre / 
seem to nourish the body. Thls'ls easl^'W,^ 
seated and assimilated, and gives Strength and r 
vigor to the 'enfeebled body. ''."'■1

tSS~^ Misbee’s Electro-3faaneti0‘ Flesh Brush - 
,ncts HkCniaglc in cases of slow circulation of' ; 
the blood, and paralysis. Sent by mull by Colby. 
,£ Itich; on receipt of 88,00. '-*■ ; i 'M :!

■:;. l^r; i*<tas^«i to sj^gtriMnat ;V<^ ^ 
' From Dover, N,h/, .Nov, 2d, pinion tfriftop, aged TO n 
years tad'S months, kt tho reafoMice of bls granddaughter,' ; ' 

'Mrs. Jarnos WlfofototuWbiKwith'her'hasbmM’&HndJr,^ 
and falthfuBy carta for (the agod. and blind grandsire an A J 
.filstftoforfouhye^
'‘During more tbanithlrtyyears Mr.’Trafton was master- I.;j

been known and cherished In ithefamliy. jThis writer washi' 
Invited to be present and flfflclatosZtbeltmararonWednes-'.'on 

' 2SU WSSKJJJ1?. “’I0™ b“ hJ ^Of® tailed ito.SPeak.wbMW A

• —.:/..■; I., ■::>...■) .v-^cnia t”?/'-ipy."fU»Hml»a<l
From her hpme'ta<<B6utlitaMyi’'a>iH.'.'*tattIb<tlft<M^ 

the pure,'loving splrihoftisiffowiti
w§»&»»«S 
partwith tbertfirfttrnrefSTHOnar ^

-mother Indeed/ rein ttaUyj toSllwliSkneW M 
being Ailed .with Jota and comt»«*IOn'foriMn?7

kw
»<i

?fe4W

urn?
Jo,

B»?st 
bowl

1 S'VL'^

AtoftWJtan 
kWJtoxanpa

lenTi&xcMi 
c zta,s;il;:

teji^t.t&ni

1MW,^j
ifig.'oh

>uk buovyvavK vwiun»»'^ ^u wnuXuVWQW vz*«».~*——-rj^y ji^. ta t 
Sew.fomutter SdBtti lafotue^

^yanlB otTove and eaooiirageinjjriu l|JJl^llfe/yfW^‘'^^■^ 
U*roi^&)^i^liii^^ ; . 

M^CbsetBerietfinyan;.^ ' "L;:
A'st Biwlhf ja’iz so

Sftk-.Ol



rM¥^^> Q^r^^Qfl1
, ifrhe^

•'''-’'Miw^e'aMiiii^j^^^ .,

^^^'sn^rT^'W^^^ ■ ■
tTYB.WILLIS may be addreMod u abov*, From thi* 

point he oan attend to the dlagnortngof dlaeaoo by hut 
and handwrittag; He claim* (h*t his power* In this Una 
are tmrtrafol,. qombtalng, arbe doe*, accurate eolontllio 

. knowledge with keen and searthlng piychometrto power,;
Dr. Willi* claim* especial skill in treating all atoraseao* 

the bleed and nervous syitem. Cancers, Scrofula In all Ita . axw&ito .^m.w «

• Send for WnMars Stu B</«^?<4, -^&t?4; .

Dr. Jos. Rodes Buchanan,’ 
29 ^Smi®'^3SSa®S 

■ llglg^

■’“llriMuiiiS'^ ' ’

DR. J AS>A> BLISS,
W^ftO^'fe

'I Hl*EnUMXisMtolbeDevelopment i '

TO ALL iMKHMTXD :,,-.,”.■. ■ ■ ■ 7
TTIOB the last six year* I have received many hundreds ot 
JC lettersfromaUparteoftheoountryentroatingmetosend ■ MatertaKrimU PavrtcqXiWrtrtwp, PlaVorw,. SVanes, 

;£^e°de>M^ot%ch medium* greatly exceeds t^etu^ 
ply, I. have deeded ,to devote Jny entire attention the re- 
rSewOTkWmelnsot- Pewn“^r Wto®ri*

at my office dally, from 9 A.M. to 5 p.m. Terms, (1,00 per 
sitting; also, tor parties kt a .distance that are not able to 
nave such sittings by means of my
'.;;if!.;M....7’^ bevei^^^
magnetised especially for this purpose. Price, for a Mtobt 
tin* only, 18 cento per sheet, O( 7 sheets (sealed envelope) 
for (1,00* ।,

’ I will answer as promptly as possible all, \
i’ - -.-.a ■:,..'' letter*.ot3n<|ulry'
How persons may he developed In' their own homes for two 
2-ct, stomps to pay postage, 4of..,

Developing Circle* : ■,
.. Every Sunday at 8 p.m. Admission 25 cento.
Address DK. JAHESA.KUM.

■ UI West Coneordatreet, Boston, Hsu*.
N.B.-BLAOMOOT’S famoos Maonetizid Papeu 

to heal the sick. PricelO cento per sheet, UahMto(l, 00. or 
1 sheet each week for 12 weeks (1,00. i ■ ■■ Nov. 8. ’

^biums’ in- ^ston^

The ‘l^st^e^X.'. the. ffid&il. Way, 
i . According ’ to' Andent 'Bites;-)''’' j 

; A FEW Mraqn* Will A rotfelYOd' ^y appointment for Ro-; 
!zx cttils aid lastruetloa*’ pn the Concentration ot Spirit 
Force#. ’ juxui.i oo . .| i

Astral Color*, Metal*, Stone* and Planets governing each 
Individual, with their uses. wUlbeglveu, thereby enabling 
an advanced development of ntodlalpowers. Por course of 
three Rocltals, *!.®. J. COMMODORE gTHEET,;

Nov, !.—*!>* ,;-'>ai YMg>e»w#*KMtrB#Wta*.

J. A. 8HE HAMER,
(him 8), Barton, M*i*.,

Kuwnon* presenpnaa ma navies, kw. Moaeraw rates 
for, Medlelnes-wheh furnished.. I Magnetised Paper IL 00 
»««»»« 
■tate ueJ tax; and I leading symptoms. Liver,'Antl-Dya* 
mw^®^^

' Office hours from w A. M. to * r. M.-excepton Tuesdays 
and Fridays; when heattendsont-ot-townpatients. Letter 
addreesoareot, BAMMM OF Light. , , tt—April7,

J!.,

PROCEEDINGS OF THE Tlx® KToxrtz *Vorls.

... ■ > ■ ...O:: Uy-. ■■■ i'. ■ ■ .';>••■ ■ u : •
ITIHE selection of Heating Apparatus should receive most 
A careful attention. '

Is a blessing, bnt a poor one Is a curse.

Send for a Inscriptive Circular ot tbe Magee S1M 
ard, and read what the users say about Ito merits. It la tho 

Most cireBf ConsW tie most Power- 
. M Heater, anfl ttemost Economical: .

of any Furnace in the MarM
We warrant It absolutely gas and dust tight, and to gtv 

perfect satisfaction In every particular.

MAGEE FURNACE d0.,
82,34,86,88 Union St., 10,21,28,25,27 Friend St;

BERRY .SISTERS,'
SBANOE8 Bunday, Tuesday; Wednesday'and Friday 

evenings, at 7:«; also Thursday and Saturday after- 
noon*, at3:80. .No. 1 Arnold street, Boston. Sept. a).

Sept, o.-oteow

MASON & HAMUN
Exhibited nt ALL the Important WORLD’S INDUS

TRIAL COMPETITIVE EXHIBITIONS FORBEVEN
TEEN YEARS. Mason & Hamlin Organshave, aftermost 
rigid examinations and comparisons, been ALWAYS 
FOUND BEST, and AWAIidbd ntOllBSTHONORS: not 
even in one such _ A- — Important > com-
parison'hat ;anv ORC ANS oMer American 
Organbeenfopndequal to' them. 
One HUNDitBD styles adapted to all uses, from the small
est site, yet linvlng tbe characteristic Mason & Hamlin ex- 
ce!lenoe,-at(22, to the beet Instrument which It Is possible 

' to construct from reeds, at MOD or more, illustrated cata- 
■ logries.-ispp. 4to; and price lists, free.’

Tho Meson ft Hamlin Company manufacture UPRIGHT 
PIANO-FORTES, adding to an the Improvements which 
have boon found-- valuable in such In*
strnments, one Ot PI AN O S peculiar practical 
value, tending to ■ T greatestpurltyand
refinement In quality of tone and' durability, especially di
minished liability to get out of tune. ’Pronounced the 
greatest Improvement made in upright pianos for half a cen
tury. The MASON ft HAMLIN CO. pledge themselves 
that every piano ot their make sbairillustrato that VERY 
HIGHEST,EXCELLENCE which has always character
ized thelr'organs.' Bend for circular with Illustrations, full 
description and explanation.

L. Ki COONLEY, M.D., 
XfATUItAL and Edatated Clairvoyant Phyelolan. He 
.IN tolls yeurdlBoate at'sight) reads your life-past, pres- 
entand future—and.gives advice on business. Sittings, to 
cento; Magnetic treatment, (i,00. (a-Hasinostwonderful 
powers tocure Rheumatism, Nervous Debility, Indigestion, 
Pains of all kinds, and Weakness In both, sexes, without 
medicine. . Will glveBlttlngsand attend Circles by engage
ments,as to time and price. Will visit the Blok where they 
reside, attend funerals, or lecture. Call or add reps 205 Har
rison Avenue, Boston. Mass. W Refers to tbe readers of 
the BANNin or Light for many years, u zw-Nor. B. '

PSYCHOMETRY.
"ATRS. ANNA KIMBALL, .810 Shawmut Avenue. Bos- 
jyJL ton, gives written readings from bandwritingot per
son: Character Readings, (2,00; Medial Faculties and their 
Culture, *2,00; Prophetic Readings, (txp; Mesaagesof Coun
sel from Guardian Teachers, (2,00; Examination of Min
erals, (3,00. Personal Readings from 2 until 4everyday, 
except Sunday,'(2,00. Encloeo stamps for all letters, please.

Nov. 8,i ' ■ ■

MISS JENNIE RHIIW, 
mYPIOAL MEDIUM AND BEER. Letters answered. A A Typical Psychometric Delineation of Self, with 
Vision ofCondttlon, (2,00. Medium powers described, with 
counsel for development, (2,00. Vision on Business, wjtii 
Counsel, *2,00. Bend ownhandwriting, ago and sex, stamped 
and directed envelope. Sittings with pellet tests dally at 88 
Boylston street. Boston, Mass. OlrcleTbursday, at 8 Pin., 
and Sunday,'at7:80 r. u., ; . , lw*-Nov. 15.

•TTTiLp give psychometric Readings by letter to won# 
YY who will enclose a look of hair, age aud sex, together 

with (1,00 and, 2c. postage stamp. These readings consist 
or advice'upon bunneM matters, delineations of character, 
mediumship, oto, SOWotoWtar Square, Boston, Mom.

MRS. R. H. MOULTON, 
Onnciil-UMBUB AVSNUE, BOSTON, Medium and 
Al VV .Magnetic Physician, give* Bath* to Ladles.': .

A gentleman, .noted for hi* magnetic powers, wilt give 
Baths to Gentlemen; He will also visit persons at their 
home* when desired.' Ato hour* are from 9 to 12 a.m. 
•MJ!!^M422!2H£iL*£2£L!L£^L?2JL£i^S^_^^

How to become A Medium in 
Your O wn Home. .

' TNFORMATION' given '6y' letter riee. Send two 2-cent 
A stamps to pay postages'Address JAMBS A. BLISS, 
121 West Concord itreet,, qoWon. Mess, Nov. 1. 1

' DR. J< M^WEEKS*
MAGNETIC 1IE ALE!!, has located at Dr. Bliss’s resi

dence, In Boston, for Iha seasou. Will give Magnetic 
Treatments dally from 9to A W ill visit patients at tbolr 

hotuM. • m.WestConoordttreet,Boston. lw»—Nov. 15.

Mrs. Nellie E. Whitney’s
C1EANCE8, at'Ni. taWMt Oonoord street, Boston, bn 
13 BundayandThundayevenlngAat7:4i; alto on Tuesday 

. afternoons at 3. । .,-..., . Nov.8.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 
'ATEDICAL, Business and Test Medium, 450 Tremont 
HX street, Sultel, Boston. W1U answer Bunday calls. Pri- 
vate sittings dally. , '‘ . 4w’—Uct,25.
TLrlSS L. BARNICOAT, Mngnotio Physician, 
lu. treats' general diseases. Specialties: Paralysis, Ca
tarrh,Neuralgia, and alt Nervous Difficulties, Lectures 
and gives tests; also Private Sittings, at Evans House, 175 
Tremont Street, Boston, i ., Btcow*—Nov. 1.

BOS

East, 14th St. (Union Square.)
Oct. 4.-

otawiMco, 

flt 0210100,140 Wabash Ave.

x Natal BiW Sim Hotel and Sanitarium. 
rpHE property of. Itookmjt Mountain Camp-Meeting As- 
X soclatlon of ’ Bplritaapsts, located on top of Lookout 
Mountain,5 miles fronjXUIattanooga, Tenn., 2600 feet above 
the sea. Climate mlldrend pleasant, air pure and invigor
ating, scenery finest In the world. Freestoneand Chalybeate 
Waters. i X F. CURRIER, Leasee.

MRS. A. R. CURRIER, M. D., Clairvoyant and Mag
netic Hoalor, well known In tbe North and west, controlled 
by the powerful healer. Black Bear, also by tho celebrated 
(cancer) medicine man’Bocabacln. Therapeutic Baths, 
combining Electricity, Medicated Vapor, and Solar or Col
or Healing. Tbo grandest curative agent of the age. Ex
aminations and remedies by mall. P. O. address, Box 272, 
Chattanooga, Tonh. __________,^_uVl_'Jj’2“Jtev;L

DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER’S 
Electro- Medicated Belts 
AND AMULETS, possessing tho combined Influences 

or Spirit Magnetism, Electricity and Medicated Ab
sorption; prevent and cure all forms of disease, nnd devel
op tbo spiritual gifts of those who wear them.. Information 
will be given soithat parties who wish cau call for some 
member of the Wicket’s Island Band to aid or assist them, 
as these appllancosform a telegraphic connection wltb those 
who wear them and (ho Island Band. Price of Bolts, (2,00; 
Amulets, 60 cents. ■ • I

Permanent address, Wicket's Island, Onset, Mass. 
Oct. 11.—I3w , _______

College of Therapeutics. ;
PROF. BUCHANAN, will hold a five weeks’session for

Post-Graduate Instruction in Therapeutic Barcognomy, 
Eloctro-Thorapoiitlcs, Psychometric Diagnosis. Hygiene,' 
Spirit-Cure or Mlnd-Onre, and other methods of treatment 
little known, with nn Exposition of the Philosophy of Ora-' 
tory and Mediumship.' Tbo session will begin on the 8th of 
December, nt 10 A.ir. Tho fee for attendance will be twen
ty dollars. For further Information, apply. to'DIL J. R.’ 
BUCHANAN, 29 Fort Avenue, Boston. 8w—Oct. 18. ।

PAUL LEAVELL, 
ft । £ ASTROLOGER. ; i 7■ 

BRIEF REAblNG, Bl,GO. Nativity; with events five 
years to'come, K,oo. Complete life-reading; iM.00. 

Send lock of hair, date and place ot birth. PAUL LEA- 
VELL, 6M Fultpu street, Chicago, III. .,- 2w*—Nov, 8..

Self Rure f ree.
Nervous. VJ'<, Lost: .< Wenlmeas;
DebHfty 7^^ Mnnho^rd ■ nnilJOecay

A favdHle' 'prescription of A noted specialist (now'retlred). ;
Druggists can .fill iti1 Address : .(oasi A;

DR. WARD dr CO.. LOUISIANA, 310. .

J. W. FLETCHER, 
Medical and Trance Medium, 

12 ^CAXXLlltOJn. Floce* 
0M:Aj'27/7?uijMiTON^^^

MRS. J. A. BLISS,
'' .'"'■J;' Materlaiiring Seanocg ■ 1

TpVERY Bunday, Wednesday and Friday' evening, at8 
JCl o’clock; also Saturday afternoon, at 2:30 o’clock, at 121 

DBS. J* A.i., ROOT;

MR8. C. T. CROCKETT,
Magnetic;treatment.and vapor baths,

No. 281 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. 4w*—Nov. 1,

MR8. H, E; YOUNC,
■ArAON ETIC PHYSICIAN,. 91 State street, up two 

flights, Boston. Hours 9 to 4. Ow’-Oot.l8.

DR. D. E. CASWELL,
TRANCE MEDlUM,30Wor<:o3t?r,Square, Boston, 10to3.

cures

Et treating disease In Its various 
■Inclples/by the aid of Elootro- 
■atlcal Batteries: Botanic Reme- 
■torand Magnetism. Graduates 
■lladolpbla, l’a. Testimonials ot 
Wee, 420 Tremont street. Boston.
, i . ; 4w*-Noy. 1.

MRS. DR; J. M.THORNE 
"WILL give Massage Treatments at her office, 83 Dwight YV street, Boston, Office hours 7 to 11 a. sr. and 2 to4 
p.ir. After that time will treat patients at tbolr residence 
It desired. MmO, Thorne has been remarkably successful 
in the management of all nervous diseases, and will guar- 
antee her patients perfect satisfaction; ■ 4wt-Nov. 1,

MADAM FURMONT,
GIFTED TEST MEDlUMlnBuslnrssMattors, Describ

ing Persons, Giving Names In oroutot tho Form; also 
of Great HeallngPowor, Describing Diseases and Prescrib

ing Medicine. Residence,.484 Tremont street, Boston.
. Nov. 15.—Iw*__________ . " ■ ’ . '

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE, 
TTICLECTIO ahd Magnetic Physician, Surgeon, Chiropo- 
JM dlst and Manicure. Cortis extracted without jialn. 
Finger Nalls shaped, polished and beautified. Gives Elec
tric and Vaporized Medicated Baths. Office 25 Winter st., 
Boom 16. 4w’—Nov. 1.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
"* MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, GM Tremont street, 
XVXBoston. All diseases treated without tho use ot medi
cines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lnngs, spe
cialties. Will vl«t nationts.  6w*—Nev. 16.

FRED CROCKETT,
MAGNETICPHYBIOIANand Medium.-Psychometric 

Tost Circles tor Developing Spiritual Gifts Sunday, at 
H a.m. Admission, 25 cents. Will form private classes. 

123 West Concord street, Boston. : Nov. 1.

MRS. BESSIE HUSTON.
T*XATERIALIZINCF,MEpiUM.’ Buncos Bunday, and 
IVX Friday, at 8 f,'m4 at No. 2 Byron Courr, off School 

'street, Eglestcn 8q.< Boston. 'Engagements by mall for 
Mances at private residences. J; Ml FOSTER Manager.

Nov.15.-lwv. rel,'

MRSk E. C. HATCH
‘Wliji*:hold Full-Form,Materialization B6dnces every 
YV Bunday, Tuesday and Thursday evening, at 8 o’clock.;

Also Wednesday afternoon,at 2:80;' 231 Shawmut Avenue,
■0N0V.1.-4W*’ ,

MISS HELENSLOAN,
Magnetic 'PHYM0i^7<iomiW the' cefe- 
JWL brated "Aold Cure.’,] Office,] No.,777.Washington 
street, Boston; Patients received from 9 to 8. - ■ - ,

Oct. 4. ----------------------- ------------------- ------- - : ■ '

BY sending a^ookot your batr,.with your fall name, age.
sex and three two-cent Btamps. my spirit-band .Will 

diagnose your disease correctly. Tree of charge. 1
> rr?':#cDlfe!j£t<)nEMXEliriEUtyOm*b^

■ Nov, u^HH&m^'xyim.wnrMaW.^ rtwiA

fflESMMS£;&;Sw»H®^^

WTIMRiWIEM
■ S3WAWI ■ Ki', £0m0KMKV$ X0 OaUT,.' ■ I WILL give a test of it to any parson who will send.,mo!
;thep)sceanddswor their blrtfi(g^gi$:p^ ■

^Iw^wrttoBfographlcalsnd PredictiveiljH^ctiSiiitlie' 
above data). Also advice unon'any matter, in answer to! 
questions, in accordance with my understanding ot tbe eel-. 

SWwww«!

OB’ Loisroorr ejtq-. 
B^«««i«‘J 

four Stewart; . Note on Thought-Reading, by Rev. A. M. 
Oreery; Appendix to tbe Report on Thought-Roading, by 
Professor W. F. Barrett;. Met of Member* and Associates}' Constitution and Ruieeoi the Society. -“T"0 •

Paper, do cento. ■ ,‘
„ Pabt II.—Second General Meeting. President’s Address; 
Second Report of1 Committee onThought-Transference 
(with Illustrations); Preliminary Report ot the ’’Relohen- 
track',’ Committee; First Report of the Committee on 
’’Haunted Houses"; Renortof tbe Literary Committee;

■On ’’Clairvoyance." Uy 6. Wyld, M. D. (Abstract)! An
nual Business Meeting, Report and Financial Statement} 
Circular Letter to Members and Atsoclate*; Objects of tbe 
Society; Llstot Members and Associates. •. I1

Paper, 70cento. " " • " ; .
Part IIT. —Third Report of the Committee on Thought- 

Transference (with Illustrations); First ReportertheOom- 
mlttee on Mesmerism} First Reportot the "Reichenbach" 
Committee: On Boms Phenomena Associated with Abnor
mal Conditions ot Mind: Circular Letter tn Memberiand 
Associates'^b^60** Ot “6 Society। Llstot Membersand 
„ paper,73cento, l!
' PAST IV.—Fourth General Meeting, President’s Ad
dress; Second Report ot the Committee on Mesmerism; 
Record er Experiments in Thought-Transference at Liver
pool by Malcolm Guthrie, J. p„ and James Biroball: Ap- 
.pendlx to tbe Report on Mesmerism; Neto on Musclo-Kead- 
Jng, by the Rev.K.H. Sugden; Circular Letter, No. 1, On 
the General Work ot the Society; Circular Letter, No. 2, 
On Dreaming and Allied States: Catalogue ot the Library; 
Regulations as to the Lending of Books) Officers and Coun
cil for 1883;.Llstot Members, Associates, Honorary and 
Corresponding Members; Constitution and Bules of the Society, , i. ■ ■

Paper, 75 cento.
Part V.—Fourth Report ot the Committee on Thought- 

Transterence; Third Report ot tbe Committee on Mesmer
ism; An Account of Some Experiments in Thought-Trans
ference (with Illustrations), by Malcolm Guthrie, J. P.; 
Second Report ot tbe Literary Committee; Note on the Ex- 

ilstenoe of a “Magnetic Sense,).’-by ProtosaofW.'F. Bar
rett; The Btagesot Hypnotism, by EdmundGjirney; Be- 
porton Wells bunk at Locking, Somerset, to Test the Al
leged Power ot the Divining Rod, by Professor W.1 J. Bol- 
las, M. A,, D.8o,; The Divining Red, byEdward R. Pease t 
Appendix!.—Tabular Abstractor Evidence on tbe Divining 
Bod. Collected by Mr. B. Vaughan Jenkins; Appendix IE 
—Selected Casos from tbo Same; Annual Business Meeting; 
Llstot Electionsi Supplementary Library Catalogue.

,F*p«r, 75 cento.
Pam VI.—Third Report ot tbe Literary Committee—A 

Theory ot Apparitions, Part I.; Second Report of the Com
mittee •□ Haunted Houses, 4c.: Opening Address at tbe 
Eighth General Meeting, by the President; 'Fourth Report 
ot the Literary Committee-A Theory ot Apparitions, Part 
II.; Opening Address at tho Ninth General Meeting, by 
Prof, Balfour Stewart, F. It. 8.; An Account ot Some Ex- 
perlmentain.Thought-Transference, byProt.O. J.Lodge, 
D. 8c.: An Accountot Borne Experiments In Mesmerism, 
by Edmund Gurney; Diagrams Illustrative ot Thought- 
Transference; List of Membersand Associates.

Paper, 75 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH. 

dn lnaTpenden* Beinl-MbnUaiy Spiritual Jou<

Yeec frona «ontrwver»y 
nndEeraonnlillM.

M. E. WILLIAMS, Editor Md FnbllakeK
Bing™ pie^nl^ ^’P0 p"^’ “®“U •*»«»“«'«• 

Ad,vet (foments 5 cents per 11 ne tor each Insertion.
Postaobfbxx.

—?K?wU!? .^m sent free on application. First number 
reauy .noy* .
x w*^^1*!^^118 M^ remittance# should be addressed

Mrs. gtoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
' 'J ' C. Hough,

■H»»
question*, oil Bunday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, a* ' 80 clock, fRlj&Sunday and Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock, 

“|e(trit’3S1!1<)nce, 323 Wpat 34th street, Now York/

MRSs M. E. WILLIAMS'S 
tt!^^
DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, 
T?EMOVEDt°6 E«t Uth street, New York City. Core* 
iSX.^?11*^ MNjnotlsmaspeclalty. Remedies sent 
by Express. Diagnosis by correspondence. Bend for Olr- 
onlar. lw*-Nov. 15.

CARRIE M. SAWYER,
TLfATERIALIZING MEDIUM. No. 59 West 24th street 

New York,: Biancoa bunday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
»nd Frid*y evenings, and Thursday afternoon a at2o’cloct 

Nov, L^4w

THE BIGGEST THUG OBTBB'WKf
(new) M; NASON A CO., 120 Fulton street, Now York. 

Oct, 1B.-I8tqow .i ,. ।

Practical Psychometry.
ILT’S’S* A. <JrldleT, 417 Sumner Avenue, Brooklyn. 
AvXn.Y.. gives written readings from handwriting or 
looks °* ^A"- Delineations ot character, 12,00: prophetic 
readings, (3,00: Instruction upon personal development of 
mediumship, (3,00; paychometrioexamlnatlonsofore, *6,00. 
Please enclose return postage. No personal sittings given.

Sept. 20,—law*

RUPTURES
ptURED in thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and improved BLASTIC SUPPORTER TRUSS. Bond 
Stamp for Circular. Address OAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 
Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. (Mention this paper.]

Bopt. 18.—I8w*
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TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer. No. 
V 8M Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
Room 4; Boston, Mass. Office hours, from 1 to 4 r. m. 

■ Julyg. ■ .. ■

DUN KLEE’S 
t« W W 
l/.'fi'.'.U KJfL - • ■;* t-'^'- IH'•■•'•’ t ’.;U 1 ’ h rbl ’ ’; 
’TTAB'beon in extensive qperatlon for seventeen years,' to 
XX perfect satisfaction. It has now added to Its qualities 
all the modern Improvements of the day, which make It 
tbe meet perfect heatlag apparatus now in tbo market.

Economical Powerful, Durable.
Thls comblriation ot valuable qualities gives it tho load ot 

all flrst-cltas furnaces. " r
N ow manufactured and sold under tho name of tho 

nw sow era mm, 
: : ‘ ‘ BY '

G. C. DUNKLEE & CO.,
. Ill and 113 Blackstone Street, 

BOSTON.
Alsofortale, wholesale and retail, 

THE CELEBRATED 

NEW MODEL PORTABLE RANGE, 
, Which for

Economy of Fuel, 
. Durability and Perfoot Baking, 
Has No Equal.

Tho Judges at several different Fairs placed tho MODEL 
on record as the. ; u .• .* • 1

AN. HAYWABDvMaKnetio Physician, 443 
» Shawmut Avenu^{Boston#.Hours9 to4, OtherJioutb will Wit the M&£*W1iMW^

■with his poioirful' ffpfrtt-MaPMfMd Paper. ^ 
ageswnfbytuajlon/e^lp.jol Wp’fJdiiHiItatlonrree;-,-^- .

MRS. L1ZZ1E NEWELL, j

W«1M^
. TJkyrEDICAli ffii«aftiiont;dnfy.r!Tnes4ayB,'.Wodtlosday8, 
iJXLiruuxsdart and Frida ji. . AHonoord dquarej'Boston’. i 
.i'lVPtfltol'WeN.I/.jJ^ itiH 'lawiKl blilH'^ i-iU !

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON, 
.M4?smw^»wt0^ 

S^Wrb^OSe^^ 
rtteANc^jtggru&'^MMi&i^

BEST FAMILY RANGE
, . OVER ALL COMPETITION.' ' . >! ■
Sept. 0.— 8t0ow : ;, U ' I'Xi C-llii'B :

SOUL READING,
Or P.yclronietrical Delineation or CBoracterl

MUS. A.' B. BEVEKAN’CE wouldWspictfullyannounce 
, tot he public that thoselwho.wlsh.'arid.wlll visit her In 
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 

•anaccurate description or their, leading .traits .ef .character 
'and peculiarities of disposition; marked changoa in past and 
(future Ufa; physical disease, with;prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; tbo physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marrtagd; and Muto to tbe InharnltinloUaiy married. 

I EhlldMlnoatiou,. ixoo; and four 2-cent stamps.1 Brief de^

■ "Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 
Oct. 4..................... WhltoWotorrw^worthCo., WIs.

WORKS ONJHEALTH, 
THE MENTAL CURE. By Rev. W. F. EVANS. 

! X Tho philosophy of Lite: Illustrating tho Influence of the 
Mind on the Body, both In health and disease, and tho Psy
chological Method of Treatment, 884 pp. Tho work bus re
ceived tbo encomiums of able critics, and Is considered one 
of the best books in tho English language, adapted to both 
sick and well, also tho physician, and shows how persons 
can ward off and eradicate disease without medicine.

Cloth, (1,60, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

MENTAL MEDICINE. A Theoretical and 
IvX Practical Treatise on Medical Psychology. By RkV. 

. W. F. EVANS. Onoot tho best, clearest and most practical 
treatises upon theappllcatlon of psychic or mental force to tho 
curoof the sick. Its cloar-mluuod author has focalized what 
light upon this groat subject bo could obtain from accessible 
sources, and herein so Illuminates tho subject that persons 
of ordinary Intelligence cannot only understand the theory, 
but become qualified to practice the healing art; enabling 
parents to lie their own family physician.

Cloth, 1,25, postage 10 cents.
Forsale by COLBY 4 RIOIL

THE DIVINE LAW OF CURE. By W. F. EV- 
X ANS. This treatise Is the result ot tbo author’s last six 
years of careful research, study and experience, and makes 
Its appearance at a time when the necessity of tho ago seems 
to demand a work of this nature. It Is adapted to persons 
who desire to remain In good health as well as those sick tn 
.body and mind, and especially Is itappllcablotoporeonswlio 
recognize tho growing demand for-more knowledge In re
gard to utilizing tho power ot mind over disease and tho 
subtle forces that are In tho universe.

Price (1,60, postage 10 cents.
For salq by COLBY 4 BIOII.

QOUL AND BODY; or. The Spiritual Science 
D of .Health and Disease. By W. F. EVANS, autborot 
"MentalCure,’land "MentalMedicine.” Aworkwnrtliy 
of being spread broadcast over tbe land. It is calculated to 
do goal wherever road.

cloth. Price (1,to.
For sale by OOLBY 4 RICH.

THE VITAL MAGNETIC CURE. By aMAG- 
X NETIC PHYSICIAN. The Philosophy of Health; A 
Treatise upon tho Electric, Magnetic, and Splrlt-Llfo Forces 
of the Human System, and tbolr Application to tho Relief 
and Curoof all Curable Diseases of tho JI Ind and Body, 
It gives Instructions for both Healer and Patient ns fares 
Is practical, and must become a standard work, as these 
natural forces aro eternal and universal,

Cloth, *1,00, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

ATATURE’S LAWS INHUMAN LIFE. By a 
11 MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Tho Philosophy of Hap
piness, or an Exposition of Bplrltuallsni, embracing tho va
rious opinions or extremists, pro and con. Distinguished 
Theologians, Professors, D. D.s, and others inoppnsltlon u 
its truthfulness; Normal. Inspirational and Trance Speaker: 
and Writers In favor. Is Immortality Universal? Know), 
edge ot Nature’s laws and tho destiny of tho race result lu 
happiness, also proves an antidote to “Free Lovo”-Dm.
80S up.

Cloth, *1,60, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH._________________________

Angel Voices from the Spirit-World:
Essays taken Indiscriminately from a largo amount written 

under Angel Influence. '
BY JAMEN LAWRENCE,

Dial and Transcribing Medium, and Reputed Author.
These communications aro of a very spiritual character, 

high and elevating In tone. Spiritualism Is hero shown In 
Ite religious aspect, Its truths are presented In contrast to 
tho errors of the past In a reasonable and convincing man
ner, tho thought Impresses you everywhere, and you say to 
yourself, How beautiful this Is I It Is a religion worth hav- 
Ing; It satisfies tbe mind; It rests tho heart! 1

Cloth, pp. 400. Price *1,00.
For talo b7 COLBY 4 RICH. tt

LIBERAL OFFER TO ALL
BY Wonderful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer. Bond 

ago, sex, lock hair, and 4 2ct. stamps, we will give 
diagnosis free by Independent spirit-writing. Adores* 

Dll. J. 8. LOUCKS, Norwood, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y.
Sept. 20,-13wv

The Spiritual Offering,
AULllGK EiGHT-rAGK* WEEKLY JOURNAL* DEVOTEbTO 

TBE ADVOCACY OF SPIRITUALISM IN ITS RELIGIOUS.
SCIENTIFIC AND HUMANITARIAN ASPECTS.
i. COIu D. M. FOX, PablUher#

D. M. & NETTIE 1’. FOX, .Editobs.

EDITORIAL CONTninDTOEB.
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East 130th st., Now York City* 
Prof. J. 8. Loveland, Ban Bernardino, California.
"Oulna," through her medium, Mrs. Cora L.V. Richmond, 

04 Union Park Place, Chicago, III.
Clara Dixon Davidson, Kirkville, Iowa.

Among Ite contributors will be found our oldest and ablest 
writers. In It will bo found Lectures, Essays upon Bclen- 
tlflc, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, Spirit Communi
cations and Messages,

Teems or SuBScnirTioxi Per Year, (1,50; Six Months, 
75 cents; Three Months, 40 cents.

in remitting by mail a Post-Office Money Ordoron Ottum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
New York City, payable to tho order of D. M. Fox, la 
preferable to Bank Notes. Single copies 6 cents; newsdeal
ers 3 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.

By arrangements made with publisher* ot tbe Phrenology 
cal Journal, vie can offer tho following liberal clubbing 
rates: ■ Offerinn and Phrenological Journal, (2,75; with 
premium bust, (3,00. The subscriptions at clubbing rate* 
cannot be for loss than one year.

Rates or ADVBnTiSlNG.—Each Uno ot nonpareil typo 
15 cenufor first Insertion and 10 cents for each subsequent 
Insertion; Payment In advance.
W Tho circulation of tho OrFttniNO In every State and 

.Territory now makes It a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address,

SPIRITUAL OFFERING, Otiumivn, Iowa.
Jan,

THE ROSTRUM.
A. 0. Cotton, Manager and Assistant Editor.

A Fortnightly Journal of Thirty-two Columns devoted to 
tbo Philosophy ot Bplrltuallsni, Liberalism and 

tho Progress of Humanity.
All communications for the pages ot tho ItosTnuM must 

bs addressed to A. C. Cotton, Vineland, N. J.
Tho ItosTnuM will bo supplied to subscribers at tho fol

lowing rates:
Per Annum In advance.
Hix Months......................
Throe Months..................

,One Dollar.
,60 Cents.
.25 Ceuta.

Specimen copies sent tree.
All money orders and remittances must bo made payab 

to A. 0. Cotton, Vineland, N. J.
49* Advertisements solicited. cow—Jan. 19.

A JOURNAL devoted to the Interests ot Spiritualism In 
all Itsaspects. 31A DAM RLVCI BO KA NOE, Ed

itor. Tho ablest writers contribute to Its pages.
Terms of Subscription, In advance, per year, (1,20. In 

remitting by mall, a Post-office order on Paris, Franco, to 
tho order ot J. DARCY, Manager, <5, Boulevard Mont
morency.

PROPHETES ET PROPHETIES, by Hab.
A BOOK ot universal interest and Influence. It contains 

onHtstorlc.il Ilelntlonof Prophecies In Modern Times 
nnd Prophetic Spirit Communications. Paper, I2mo, nn. 240. 

Price 00 cents, postage tree. For Balo by LA LUMIERE, 
Paris, France. Aug. 0.
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Tl <AGNBTIC-ELEOTR1C AND, BOTANIObPHYSD 
JvX CJAN, diagnoses diseases, correctly.. Female end 
Kidney Diseases' a Bpsclalty. Will 'Visit patients .at their 
homes/-mend''Magnetized Paper aS desired. Dr. W. Isa 
Regular Graduate.! Office and reslddnCe.rsnMtNPIeasant 
Street, East8ome,rviilo,-Mass., ..■,;)ifd'.„a(w3-H<>v. 8,

• <>nsult.lProfi A. W
■fVvSa&intreiibleJ'if you are " eased; if you wish to 

■'A-marty; It yon are living In gyhitarledrelations; 
-UiFodvniA'-ito consult youraplrit-ftlenas ut*n anysubjecc 
pertaining! to practical;Bfe. Bend; lock; of halr:or.hand-

r^^f^Ett^FRICE^^]
BB0W BBOTTOOOMGW^^ 

• ®mww#«®
,XjrniL2rfM*2i£’j&A!j£i2ii!!JsiiL«^^

HULL & CHAMBERLAINIS
magM®
Great WereineilRi^iiiitoria'iik Blood Purifier. J 
rMfl!3/^&lJ®^^

li^dni&ceii lW?’»&%'ashmdiy 
p. M„ and Thursday at 3180 p. m. 
street^Boston, ~ Oct. 4.';

DR. C./Hi HARDINC,
1(WEI>iaAL.MEDIUN', M.Uptda'»tte«;[»^ 
rlWLatattpatlan»tre#.t>a’Tiae»d»yl)(i9tob 'iaw*fejlorji5.v |

m^^^^S 
SSHKETEWSSBrl
(£oOk ;pprwM)cross and Medford street*, somerviije,' iuu.

8HenHti£^^^

.'.'J TO BE OIJSEllVED WHEN FOBMINO . . •

S PIRIT U A L; ,.C IR Q L E S.

'’Comprehensive ahd clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles ot Investigation aro here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author. ■, ;■ ”> '

. • This little .book also' contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished tad tor tale by COLBY * RICH. • ”.
, BentfreeohanpllcatlontoCOLBY & RICH. • tt

HOW TO LIVE A CENTURY

GROW OLD GRACEFULLY.
BY J. M. PEEBLES/M.D.,. : , , i

• ■ LI • $ l ' . j . . 1 - t.'-H ]l.- ' :-• ^ • • . • H ; ' ! . ‘
Author of'ITraveltjAroundthe World," etc.

Iti preparing this work, while avoiding technicalities and. 
Greek andjLatln phrasei.lthe author has aimed to be practi
cal— rigidly practical—rather than original orelegunt; aimed 
to bring to mind and clearly present the vital Importance ot 
air, food, clothing, drink, sunshine aud sleep In such varied 
ways as to Inspire tbe reader,with a proper and persistent 
useot them that the number of years upon earth maybe 
many-even a hundred/. j;. . , •■ .-, " ■ ;.. ui .

Paper. Pride 60 coriu.
FormlebyCOLBYARICH.

THE MIND CURE.
The mind curb publishing association, 

ot Chicago, III,, recently organized In tho Interests of 
Truth and Reform. Is publishing monthly a very Interesting 

Magarino-Ilie Mind Cure and Science of Life. Tho 
Association is composed of a good force of earnest aud true 
reformers. Pledged to its system and support Is a 11st of 
very able contributors, amongwhom aredtstingulshed echo)- 
arsnnd graduates from leading Universities iu Europe and 
America, and who are sound on tho pure system and prac
tice ot. Mental Conn. Wo Ignore the misleading term 
“CnniSTtAN Science; ” with tho mysticism attached, 
and the .“*300." charged for this title. Our Magazine has 
twenty pages, good paper, and only (1.00 a year, nomltfor 
ono year, before it may change to a weekly, and yon will 
not bo charged tho advanced price. Si'Send a 2-cent 
etamp for specimen copy free. 18 Tribune Hnlldlug, Oht- 
caqo/ni. A'j. BWAKIS, E<l. nnd Sec.

Nor. i.-oow '.'..■

The Boston Investigator, 
criss, oldest riform journal In publication. , 
X Prtte; (3,00 a year, ".. . ” '■'•

; । H. . i !M,50tor six months, 
, . .8 cents per single copy. . ,

Now Is year time to subscribe tor a Uro paper, whlohdls- 
cuBees all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind. 
Address jlp.moendum, .”;?;.”:>:<”>

• ,(| |. -I . ,'. ,, ..InvnUlgntor Offleo, .i 1

'April7. 'Boston;

Tuig-Irt for Thinkers.
A WEEKLY PAPER, published at Atlanta, to

XX. the interest of Spiritual' Bln, at *i;w per annum.
G, W.1 KATES, Editor* 
AJLLADD, Publisher.May 19.

'■pBO^J^AO&E^
XT ,ot th£mott competent In Amerttafor.; 
event through u®“Enclose birth; near hoi 
(VltoMate^nBlsttetiwt/lrouja^
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;: .raofa'^^ .
,• n This work touches fcjbm' alt tie Ipriblems of th e day in its 
arraignment oLIJioillwiof our .civilization,’ and discusses 

’ themLWltlMJIt^UtYa^ audacity which are bothuacl-; 
y Wo&tprfo$^^po*tage W,cento;'piierJ'lLOOj’bcist-
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■HMtoartmtaz^^W.oZ'
rtiiahil^O-O.' 4 :«i!'''-.

•• Wordaandlini^'byirri'&raiiki'-Vkn’b^ • h 
; Price28fttate5-r~^-~ -c’*'”. --1-1; '•si'---u-. .x <s ,. I 
s&£SfSKS£i5?^^

v»liOBOW^
Atodle# oti'tlto Art <if Winning'and Bietaining Uve.

^Bjk^ri^t GHBMASjW^DpLgpeg MLLlQIgTglXd ■ • 
^Paper. Price50cents;'postage4cento. ^iliiliJ i 
lJ!2’l£OL£2IigXLi£l^^

iHJHEiBOOK^OF 'BEIil&IQN8: comprising the 
. -il' (View*,'Creed*, SentlmentaoviOpInlons, otauthapriri- 
,clpal Religious Sects totbo world, particularly ot ail Chris* 
ttan -penomlriSttaiie lnKorope nrkrAanerlca-.towhtch are 
MdedOhureh ahdMlselonarystatlstlcs,'togotilerwithlijo.

,graphical,Bketehe*.; By joiiniHayward, .author ot tlio 
?'NewEnglanAGazctteer,”eto. ■ ur.*vfctoi.w«>.:■-■ 
' TMswoikconrallto 438 pages, and, as a book 6f. reference,

- ‘ Uitivaliiabto,''• l’a; ■ e- ,"n-; .

t Tho Dlstinguiihed Improvisator and lecturer,
'' \! M1'j by‘Georgie ' a. bacon, • X-. ?

•4«tftor6/“TA* dame of.Portrait Authors." ■
Paper, r.Price 1() conts. ' ' i "-. : - •

GOSPEL OF HEALTHy
i X^ONTAININGjseVcn sections oti Vital Magnetism and 
, k<llliWttat^rMn<pu<aNo»», b#Dii. 8iroNu.'. For rate 
.{ithigggte^iflhrtMjGLajjioUhj^^
TnSTOKY; OE7.THE COUNCIL OF..'NICE,
XL A. D.'825? With b'Life of Constantino thb, Grtat;

iContaiaiBg; also, an account of the Scriptural CUaont, at 
addMidtbyihe CTrtsNan Church: the Vote on the Dirinttv 
■of Wrist} the anpo 1 n ttaen t of Sunday as * legal Sabbat a 
Intbe Roman Empire; and a general exhibition of the Chris
tianReligion in tiiedaysOftheoarly.Fathers,’'Bi'DEAN 
tUUDLET, a Lawyer and Hl3torianH>\, >>«< ....
1 This Is a second edition Of the original wotk, and greatly 
enlarged and improved,-With a portrait of Constantine, and 
mairy.prttlcal, notes, from.all the great writers on these snb- 
Joctt.uThe first edition was published in 1800, and we found 
It very Interesting and highly approved by various sects; In 
facfebvalb lovers of Impartial history of Dogmas, Creeds, 

- DlvUtHumanlty, Bible Canons, and inspired Superstition.
, Tha'.stylo is excoilent.every way-12mo, well printed and 
bound; -Price.-Julicloth,'M,to: papercovors, SOcento., >. .vytftobyCOLBY A’filOH. ■ ™ • •:■':' v ' "'^:r7
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BOSTON, BATUKDAYNOyEMMR^^

(From the Ottumwa Spiritual Offering of Nov. 8th. j
Mr. Hudson Tattle’# Attack on Prof.

Kiddle.
Editor Offering :

Mr. Hudson Tuttle, In a "private letter." evi
dently intended for publication, and published 
by the journalist of whom he voluntarily or by 
solicitation comes forward aa the champion and 
defender, makes a gratuitous assault on the un
dersigned, accusing him of traducing the effort 
[sic.] made by the journalist at the Concord 
School of Philosophy, because he (the under
signed), m an editorial contributor of the Offer
ing, was eo presumptuous as to make In tbe in
terest of mediumship and Spiritualism (as be 
understands it,) some comments, both favora
ble and unfavorable. 1V ,

This audacious “effort” of mine la,character
ized by Mr. Tuttle as “rancor andfenmity, 
sharp and deep,” as not showing the "fraternal 
feelings workers in a common cause should en
tertain,” and ns "laying aside ordinary polite
ness,” that being so characteristic of the Jour
nal as the organ of "pure and clean Spiritual
ism.”

It would, perhaps, be pertinent. If not " po
lite,” (in his view) to ask Mr. Tuttle, through 
your “ obscure sheet," os the Chicago journal
ist politely and fraternally calls it, whether, in 
making this attack on me and bringing this se- 

- rles of accusations against me, he was actuated 
by the " fraternal feelings ” to which he refers; 
and whether he thinks that he has disproved 
my strictures by this tissue of personalities, or 
made a good and substantial defense of his 

■ principal by charging me with being "an
gered.” Indeed, 1 wrote them, as I write now, 
more in sorrow than in anger, as far as the in
dividual 1 referred to was concerned; but I 
confess to being indignant when I see an unjust 

- attack made upon a whole class of gifted peo
ple ; and I may evince some of it when I at
tempt their vindication, especially as I bear in 
mind tbat converts to spiritual truth can 
scarcely be made at all without the phenomena 
which they alone can bo tbe instruments In 
producing. 1 am Indignant when 1 behold tlie 

. mediums traduced, as a class, publicly and in 
the presence of their enemies, though I may 
feel that tho traducer Is rather “ to be pitied 
than blamed,” owing to his unfortunate “idio
syncrasies"; but I do not think his aberra
tions are best met by silence. We may bo sorry 

. for the sinner while we are feeling intense In
dignation and disgust at the sin. Mr. Tuttle 
should not defend wholesale attacks on medi
ums, for is he not, professedly, a medium, and 
a “paid medium,” too? Does he not give in- 
spirational lectures for a price—" somewhere,” 
in the parlance of his principal, “between a 
postage-stamp and twenty-five dollars”? Is 
not this the "mercantile Spiritualism” which 
his principal bo vauntingly stigmatized at Con
cord ? Why should a medium on the rostrum 
be allowed to take a fee while those in the st
ance are dishonored by doing so? I wish Mr. 
Tuttle would explain this arcanum of his Spir
itualism.

" Prof. Kiddle may feel aggrieved, and have 
written honestly.” says Mr. Tuttle. How "fra
ternal ” that is ! To call my motives in ques
tion. and half charge me with dishonesty I Why 
not keep to the record, and argue with perti
nency and logic on the question involved ? 1 
have In this matter no personal grievance—no 
quarrel with Mr. Tuttle, or the individual 
whom he champions. May I not, without being 
charged with anger and malice, bo allowed to 
criticise his public utterances, in tho Interests 
of thecause which I have espoused (at some 
cost, as Mr. Tuttle says), but which may not at 
all bo the cause which he represents and sup
ports? "Spiritualism.” to use Mr. T.’s own 
language, “ Is like a kaleidoscope, presenting 
many phases.”

But let me explain to your readers what the 
“head and front of my offending” was. Mr. 

• Tuttle's principal said at Concord, as ho report
ed himself editorially in his own sheet:

“ In spite ot the vagaries of some Spiritualists, and 
of the cranks who have attached themselves to Spirit
ualism; despite the met that mercantile Spiritualism, 
which Is peddled about the country at prices running 
from a postage stamp to twenty-five dollars, fifty per 
cent. Is fraud, and that twenty-live per cent, more can 
be accounted lor on another hypothetic than that of 
spirit-return; despite all this, there still remains a 
large residuum (!) which can be explained In no other 
way than that ot spirit-return and manifestation.”

Upon his speech, including this Insulting and 
- really foolish paragraph, (for the fact of spirit- 

return Is not a mere hypothesis, as this assump
tive journalist should have known and stated), 
I made the comments published in the editorial 
columns of your issue of September Oth, which, 
for the convenience of your readers, I will in
sert here:

"The Journalist aforesaid referred very properly 
to tbe phenomena ot spiritmanifestation so copiously 
observed during the last thirty six years, and to the 
tacts which have been established by the testimony 
ot so many reliable men and women, and confirmed by 
tbe careful Investigations of so many of the most emi
nent scientists. These, It was contended, afford a 
surer basis tor discussion than mere speculative opin
ions or philosophical theory. (Was that • Impolite or 
unfraternal,’ Mr. T.?) But he could not retrain from 
bls characteristic Invective against public medium
ship, which he Insultingly denounced as ’mercantile 
Spiritualism’[yours as well as other*. Mr. T.]. ’which 
Is peddled about the country [untrue] at prices rang
ing trom apostage stamp to twenty, live dollars [un
true]. titty percent, ot which Is fraud [untrue] and twen
ty-five per cent, more can be accounted for on another 
hypothesis than tbat ot spirit-return. This remark be 
firefaced by saying he 'disliked tho word Spiritual- 
sm'; he referred only to ’the facts classed as Spirit

ualism.’ Thus was Ui's great movement known as 
Spiritualism, and Its public mediums, belittled and 
slandered [was It not?] before this narrow tribunal by 
a man who. is manifestly Incompetent to comprehend 
tbe true principles by the application of wbloh the gen
uineness or falsity of spirit phenomenals to be Judged, 
a man who has publicly branded as Impostors some of 
tbe best mediums before the public [tne pages of bls 
Journal afford abundant proof of this], and who has 
probably done more to bring the name ot Spiritualism 
[whloh he says he dislikes] into general reprobation 
and disgrace than any other person. This is my * hon
est’ opinion, Mr. Tuttle, and Is shared by many oth
ers, whose ’intellects are not clouded by prejudice or 
superstition,’ as your friend tbe Journalist says they 
are. This Is tbe course by means of which be has 
gained, among those who know but little ot the sub- 

- Jeet, tbe position of a representative of ’clean Spirit
ualism,’ as Dr. Harris caned It.”

Now, even after the castigation administered 
tome (of course in & fraternal spirit) by Mr. Tut
tle and tbe journalist he defends—this latter in 

- ." an article intentionally made personal (as well 
as Insulting all through) with the caption, ac- 
cording tothe choicestyle of that sheet "Prof. 
Kiddle’s Idiosyncrasies "—even after all that 1 

’ * ? . 5*7’'? th® phrase of the proof-reader, eteh; for 
I do nt see tbat I can, in fidelity to the truth, 

. ^to anything back. “’Tis true,'tls pity; and 
pity’tls/t Is true."

r?n/’V® editor of that journal prove what he 
fMdof mercantile Spiritualism,” as he calls 
it? Or that twenty-five per cent, of the phe
nomena presented through mediums can be ao-

®PhRual, or caused by disem
bodied spirits? Is he able to present any. evi
dence to make good Ms assertion that" fifty per 
g®nt is fraud ? It I* a wild, sweeping auega- 

itloo. obviously unverlfiable, against a class of 
.!'I*o«er« in «>« ^^ *®»w without whom 

'-W hod no existence, nor
.'.■ould It no wmake progress. Have you nosy m- 
• wthy, nofraternal feeling, for your brother and 

sistearoediutas, Mr. Tuttle?
Indeed, the journalfat has, In his own editorial 

opinions, disproved his sweeping allegations at 
OoneofaL . In .Uie fame of Oct 28th, 1881 he 
ttldt a**.«ix;4J, -1 - ■

"AdlgUncUitobould be made between those oo®- 
5>?«1“« Ite* l^eiaw’Memorable, trustworthy me
dians, and the * smaller ehua’ of mountebanks and

Ji^^J^art;*^^^
VMte^ttfitongJthetapt^airtliM
p ^WNV^MOaUlentif^VF V? r ^^fcr ^ i -’ ^l • -'Ui -1,
' W^JEtfottle soya I have-toen impolite too. 
/•ffey.J¥rJraP*,Gj»t,fato; for?I . have carefully 
r^Mflte/t^^tonranWJto^ 
i’*1?}^^^ *» warmly; attached, andsofea»«^

:/$^^#*“1^ Dr- Ba*fisi^^w
tM
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Into shallow streams.’' Perhaps my manners 
have been corrupted by coming in contact with 
suoh spiritual things. Of course, I ought to 
have mended them; and I have tried to, but you 
“cannot touch pitch without being defiled." 
As for that "pure and clean Journal," after 
perusing some of the choice fraternal morceaui 
which drop so readily from the editor’s pen, I 
feel like crying out with Lear: "Give me an 
ounce of civet, good apothecary, sweeten my 
Imagination.” Ecce Signum (only a few speci
mens):- . . ’

“ The whining, puerile, lylng-by-contract style of the 
•o-s-p-o-e’(Banner of Light).

“Juliet, she of the brazen face and rasping voice.” -
Both of these choice specimens of journalis

tic fraternal English may be found in the issue 
of May 17th, 1884. Again:

"TheBoston o-s-p-o-e [B. of L.],purveyor ot camp- 
meeting tally, has secured Its old and reliable cook, 
[Mr. Cephas B. Lynn,] and last week dished up tbe 
spring Installment ot oleomargarine and sorghum."— 
May 81st, 1884.

How dignified and witty in an organ of “ clean 
Spiritualism” I But once more:

"The O-S-P-O-E [the journalist seems to be very 
proud of this puerile silly gibe,] having been so often 
attacked with bilious colic, Indecision, .fear ot evil 
spiritsand dyspepsia aa to seriously Impair natural 
cerebral action, finds It necessary to abolish its edito
rial page. And tbe saddest thing ts, that Its subscrib
ers do n't seem to feel tbat they have lost anything.”— 
Doe. IMA, 1883.

“ Tbe feeble attempt ot the Boston hebetate hebdom
adal publication,” etc. [B. of L.]-Sams Issue.

" Tbe ancient spinster ot Boston pleads pathetically 
for' harmony.’ Sho sees all her pet theories wasting 
away under tbe logic ot current events. Bless your 
dear old heart. Lutherla I We feel deeply for you."— 
March ith, 1882.

And this low ribaldry against a brother jour
nalist |s continued Indefinitely by the “organ 
of clean Spiritualism”; and Hudson Tuttle, 
and some others, commend it. and really seem 
to enjoy It, as “just the thing " in a Spiritualist 
sheet. And whoa I express my dissent from 
some of tbe opinions and allegations of bls Mag
nus Apollo, Mr. Tuttle has the consistency to 
charge me with being " unfraternal and impo
lite"!

The Boston editor and his paper are not by 
any means the only objects of this vulgar 
abuse. Mr, T. R. Hazard, who, even if in the 
judgment of some not wise In his methods of 
investigation, at least from bls age. experience 
and devotion to Spiritualism deserves to be 
treated with respect, laying aside tbat frater
nity which Mr. Tuttle seems to prize so highly, 
is abused in tho same style; for neither sox nor 
ago is spared by the truculent pen of the 
"clean ” journalist. 1 present a few illustra
tions:

"The most flagrant fraud, the most trasparent de
ception, to him [Hazard] are meat and drink.”

•• We understand Hazard has Joe [Catfray] In train
ing tor the trustees ot the Seybert fund. Experienced 
Spiritualists claim tbat Joe really has medial power, 
but supplements Its manifestations. This is Just the 
sort of medium tbat suits Hazard, hence we do not 
wonder at bls delight.”—March 1st, 1884.

In regard to this, I would ask, " Do not expe
rienced Spiritualists claim that Charles Wat
kins supplements his medial power by fraud?” 
The journalist thinks so, for ne has warned me 
of the fact: and yet be doos not hesitate to 
commend his mediumship ? Why, then, should 
be attack Mr. Hazard, even if what he says of 
Catfray be true. But again:

" Fortunately for Hazard, It cannot in the nature ot 
things be very long before he will know how It 1b him- 
self; for tbe true inwardness of tbe Yankee material
izing factories Is becoming so well known, that even 
the willfully blind are forced to see tbo shoddy charac
ter of what has been sold as' all wool and yard wide.’ 
At present tbe account of tbe materializing stances, as 
they appear in the newspapers, have not tbe slightest 
intrinsic or scientific value; and are, with rare excep
tion, only evidences of bow easily tbe average fre
quenters ot ‘ such shows’—for they are nothlngelse. ns 
now conducted—may be Improved upon.”— March 22d, 
1884.

I have not the space in this article to charac
terize suitably this artful and composite libel. 
But again:

" Hazard goes about like another Bonobo Panza, de
fending all manner of mediums, good and bad, and 
with perfect Indifference."—Neb. lefh, 1884. -

To this Is added a base libel upon the Hon; J. 
L, O’Sullivan, once tho representative of this 
country at the Court of Lisbon, an amiable, re
fined and scholarly gentleman, who lias been 
devoted to Spiritualism for many years, a con
tributor to the London Spiritualist, and an hon
orary member of the British Association of Spir
itualists. Of this gentleman tbe fraternal jour
nalist writes:

"Mr. O'Sullivan has a‘predilection'for the latter 
(bad mediums], and praises them tn exact ratio of their 
fraudulent character. He has played this r6le tor many 
years. A thousand enemies with exposures and slan
der could not do tbe barm be has done during tbat 
time.”

The libel was repeated at a later date (March 
15th):

“ Correspondents of tbe o-s-p-o-e are hastening to 
correct the statements of J. L. O'Sullivan lately pub
lished In tbat paper. This is hardly worth while; the 
story was as correct as any other be has written for 
tbat paper, and more correct than those Illustrated 
with pictures ot spirit-molds published some time 
since.”

Tho/raterna! intent here was not only to de
stroy tho credibility of Mr. O’Sullivan, but im- 
6each his testimony as to tho famous Count 

bullet stances and their results, which present 
one of the most Interesting and convincing 
chapters of phenomenal Spiritualism. Could 
the wiliest foe be guilty of any more destructive 
and treacherous policy?

The course of this journalist toward Mrs. 
Richmond I can but barely refer to. It Isa 
whole chapter in itself—a chapter marked by 
vulgarism. Mrs. Richmond has lately been 
received in England with the greatest respect, 
and her inspirational discourses have com
manded a very wide attention. She returns to 
Chicago to endure, in dignified silence, the 
mud-throwing of this model journalist. If he 
wished to except to any of her utterances, why 
not do it in a dignified manner, with logical 
argument? This would be proper and useful. 
But this man is so unfortunately constituted 
mentally that he thinks a vulgar jeer is the 
same as an argument; and to make a personal 
attack is equivalent to a logical demonstration of 
defense. 1 should not like to stain the columns 
of the Offering by quoting the low vulgarities 
of phrase and epithet with which he has, in his 
wretched aberrations of malevolence, assailed 
this lady, who is admittedly one of the greatest 
mediums before the public. One of hfi choice 
editorials he heads, "Richmond’s Fizzle.” .

Regarding Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer, who a few 
months ago gave snob a powerful demonstra
tion of her mediumship at 'Washington, as at
tested bythe secular papers; the same trucu
lent pen dropped the following: - - - - j

be perpetrated and commended in the name of 
“olean Spiritualism,” and so much vile abuse 
and vulgar ribaldry should be published In a 
journal,th*t assumes to be its organ. Still I 
nave’ done 'it as a public duty, for I feel sure 
that no’holy cause con be sustained by such 
false and unworthy methods. And I wish it to 
be understood that I write, not to defend the 
Bergons assailed—they ask no defense—but to 

lustrate the peculiar style and method of this 
journalist. Tne task is, however, by no means 
complete.

Your# for truth, justice and decency, 
■. . Henby Kiddle.

New York Oct. 26th, 1884.

Mr. J. Clegg Wright In Philadelphia.
To tbe Editor of the Banner ot Llgbt: . ,

Lecture Hall, 8th and Spring Garden streets, 
was almost filled with an intelligent audience 
on Sunday morning to bear Mr. Wright leotnre 
on tbe renowned scientist Charles Darwin. He 
said the purpose of these lectures was to illus
trate the scientific method of investigating the 
truth of nature. Observation was the road to 
knowledge. God never had taught any man 
anything about the way the world was made. 
He declared that gods generally had now gone 
away from the world altogether, and left it to 
be managed by law. The series of men he had 
noticed bad revolutionized modern thought 
upon tho subject of nature and reason. Spirit
ualism was a science, like geology, chemistry or 
astronomy, and had to be studied in the same 
way. Spiritualism Is a practical science, or it 
is nothing.

Charles Darwin was born at Shrewsbury in 
the year 1800. Things were very different in 
that year from what they are now. The sci
ences were but little understood by the masses 
of the people, and as a consequence superstition 
had a stronger hold. The parson had more pow
er over the consciences of the people than he 
has to-day, and tbo tradesman took what little 
knowledge he could get from the pulpit The 
newspaper press had not grown to be a great 
power, and. 1(8 educational capabilities were 
not expanded. A few men were interested in 
the study of science; geology hod made a start, 
and it was believed at that time tbat the strata 
of the earth presented a correct geological 
record when.thoroughly examined.

Darwin soon perceived that no suoh perfect 
record existed in the crust of the earth; that 
there were, dn the contrary, many gaps and 
voids which never could bo filled in, through 
tho great volcanic changes which have been in 
progress in all the long past ages; and that be
cause of thia it never would be possible to trace 
step by step the descent of animal life link by 
link down the growing strata of the earth. His 
work in his voyage In the Beagle will ever com
mand tbe praise of the thoughtful, and shows 
him to have been a painstaking and careful ob
server of the forms and operations of nature. 
His doctrine of tho origin of species with modi
fications and by natural selection aroused a 
great amount of opposition when first stated. 
He was among the quietest of men. He never 
entered the theological arena, but this doo- 
trine was bitterly opposed by all theologians as 
atheistic: God made the world just as we find 
it to-day, and it was atheistic to assert the con
trary! The theory was met with the coarsest 
sneers, and it was caricatured to make it repul
sive to the minds of the unthinking, but Dar
win had hit upon a great idea, and great ideas 
cannot be lost when they have once been well 
spoken. Darwin spoke them well. He hod 
observed before he spoke. He had thought be
fore he made known his conclusions.

The doctrine of natural selection and the 
survival of the fittest provoked the thought of 
others to work in the same field. Alfred Rus
sel Wallace has done a great service to science 
in his remarkable investigations Into the law 
of organic distribution of animal life over the 
surface of<tlid world. In these absorbing 
studies he ,has found time to investigate tbe 
phenomena of Spiritualism, and, like a man, he 
stuck to what he found to be true in that realm 
of nature as he had found it, to be in the other. 
The descent of man is now beginning to be seen 
to be a fact, a# stated by Darwin, i Man belongs 
to the animal kingdom and' is related by nat
ural law to all life upon this planet. There is 
nothing inconsistent with this aud the facta of 
a future life.-'

The life of tho spirit-world is evolved from 
the life on earth. The doctrine of progress is but 
an extension of Darwinism. The spiritual world 
is still adding new realms of phenomenal life, 
shooting out new branches, growing Into the 
eternal everywhere.

Darwin’s investigations into the formation of 
vegetable mould is perhaps his greatest discov
ery. Those worms, silent workers, once sup
posed to be the enemy of the farmer, are doing 
a great work, fitting the ground for the growth 
of that by which animal life is sustained.

Darwin did not take much Interest in any
thing but what lay in the line of his study. He 
perhaps was more atheistic than theistio, yet 
some have claimed him as not averse to a modi
fied theology. He had no care to trouble about 
religious formularies or dogmas. He had no 
faith in them. If Mr. Spurgeon’s faith be true, 
the soul of Darwin is In hell. But wo know 
better. We laugh at those who are so cred
ulous. He is in that grand spirit-life where 
tbe wise men and benefactors of all ages are to 
be found, going on forever in that eternal line 
of progress whloh nature is ever unfolding. 
Darwin was a kind, unassuming man with a 
strong mind, acute powers of observation, great 
independence of; character—an indomitable 
worker, and an amazing lover of truth. The 
young of all aces will find his example worthy 
of tbe closest imitation, as it is full of the wis
est Instruction. . ............  . . ■

The evening meeting was crowded, and the 
subject of tbe lecture was given by a person in 
the audience: “ Has not Religion Wrought 
some Good in the World?" The lecture created 
a great deal of applause os'the speaker made 
hispoints.

The Lyceum met in the afternoon, and was 
very well attended. Mr. Wood's Sunday after
noon con ference met as usual, and was very fall. 
The subject of materialization was the theme of 
debate, many persons joining in the discussion 
pro and con, -

The Liberal League of Philadelphia has invit
ed Mr. Wright to repeat his lecture on John 
Stuart Mill in their hall next Sunday afternoon.

Scribe, ■ 
— ------- .—^—-»♦►————.".. ■

Meeting* in Northampton, Mans.
To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light:

We have had a Pentecostal time here. Never before 
baa there been suoh an awakening In this city on tbe 
subject of Spiritualism. Lyman 0. Howecame among 
us, a stranger, some two weeke ago, baa given ua four 
lecturea, and those who heard him we at the height of 
enthusiasm. The lectures were original and Instruct
ive, mostly. on subjects •uK8e®M*?-*ff U1B^<lle1?^2• 
Mr. Howe treated them philosophically and forcibly, 
and held bls audiences In rapt attention to the close. 
All agree that they have never heard anything supe
rior to these: lectures, and are anxious tormorq trom 
the same source* - ■

We would be glad to retain Mr. Howe for a month, 
and hope at no distant day to renew these interestlDg 
and most profitable meetings. At present the bestof 
feeling prevails and we are hopeful lor the future. We 
have had considerable phenomena of various kinds, 
and now the people are ripe for tbe philosophy.

Dr. W. L. Jack of Haverhill Is here, and his medium
ship Is remarkable and very satisfactory. He com
bines several Interesting phases. At a sitting with 
him, my wife and- myself holding bls bands, no one 
else In the lower part of the house, three full-blown 
flowers, a rose and two pinks, were brought from a re
frigerator In another room and dropped on our hands. 
He gives many wonderful readings and tests of a men
tal character also. .

Miss Jennie B. Hagan and Mrs. Banks were at our 
meeting Bunday. Miss Hagan improvised several 
poems before Mr. Howe commenced'bls discourse. 
Bhe took ber subjects from tbe audience, spoke with 
ease, and ber poems bad the merit of giving excellent 
thought and good philosophy In good rhythm and with 
poetic Idealism, she please* all Who-hear her. Bhe 
spoke again last night at Florence, and ber improvis
ing was second to none we have beard.

Mrs. Banks Is a speaker ot merit and much promise. 
She is full of earnest enthusiasm and love for tne cause, 
highly Inspirational and an estimable woman. Bhe is 
destined to make a mark In the world. These ladles are 
both young, and have, I hope, a long and useful career 
before them In dispensing the truths of Spiritualism. 
Heaven bless all tbe faithful workers In our glorious 
cause. Lyman 0. Howe takes with him the good will 
and heartfelt gratitude ot all who have heard him here.

D. W. French. ■

Baxter and tlie Work.
On Wednesday and Thursday evenings,, dot. 29th 

and 80th, J. Frank Baxter lectured In Newark, N.J.' 
A severe rain-storm both evenings prevented , many 
from attending, although a large number of tickets 
had been previously sold. As It was,however, sizable 
and Intelligent audiences gathered. The lectures were 
most favorably received, and the delineations of 
spirits were pronounced marvelously accurate. The 
Society before whom be lectured Is made up In part 
of materialists; and Mr. B.’a tolling manner of deliv
ery, bls method and matter ot discourse, bls descrip
tions of spirits—a public phase, new to thlspeople- 
sank deep into the convictions of the members, calling 
out many expressions ot satisfaction. The President. 
In voicing the demand ot the auditors, and In behalf 
ot the many deprived on account ot the storm, extend
ed a welcome to Mr. Baxter to appear in Newark 
again whenever his engagements would allow of his 
coming that wav. „ „ .

Mr. A. H. Dalley, Mr. Obas. Dawbarn and Miss A. 
M. Beecher have recently spoken before this Society 
to great acceptance, . „ ' , . . , .

On Sunday, Nov. 2d. Mr. Baxter lectured In Cleve
land, O.,at Welsgerber’s Hall. Mr. Baxter having 
lectured In that city a mouth In a previous year, and 
bls reputation having preceded bls present coming. It 
served to call out the public In great numbers both 
morning and evening* On the latter occasion many 
were obliged to stand through all the exercises, and 
many others, rather than do so, were obliged to go 
away. The Interest there was very marked, and the 
outlook Is toward a most successful course on the 
8 Preceding Mruiaxter in this hall, Mr. Geo. Ohalney 
for several Sundays addressed the people. His work 
and Influence were suoh as to leave many longing for 
the time when he can be with them again, were the 
Spiritualists better united in Cleveland, however, the 
work of the various speakers and mediums would reach 
further and be more influential. What with Richmond, 
Britten. Brigham, Hyzer. Lillie, Colby and Watson 
among the ladles, and Baxter, Colville, Buchanan. 
Storer. Wright, Emerson, Ohalney and Brown among 
the Bentlemen who grace the spiritual rostram, Spir
itualists have apueentoppartuniiyot making spirit
ual meetings a pMr&ful tactatouSe promulgation ot 
living truths. . . ^■■L *' ^J?^

meet-
ll, comer of Fulton 
eerrlce at 11 o'clock,

The WUst Society of S
Ings every Bunday in Oonserrmi street and Bedford Avenue. Mo ----------....------,
evening at 7:45. Dr. F. L. H. Willis speaker for Novem
ber, December and January. Spiritual lltoraluro on sale 
Inball. Wm. H. Johnson, President.
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Hsnbt Kiddls, Chatman. ' ’ ’ ’ ■
, Hxnky J. Nkwton, Oorrwondlng Bwdary, 

J. F. Jxanxbxt, fi«errtari/.
The 0»<n» tar Prw* .B *r«a» bMbeen reflritanlxed for eB

ole nt work during tbe present year, and all person* whe 
approveat lt4obJeet*»rereqae*tedtoforw»rd*nypnltUMh*< 
attack* upon Bplrltuollim earning under tbelr notice which 
theyfoelehonldbatakenlnltantfby tbe Bureau, to i n

Spiritualist Meetings in NeH.Yw^ 
The Flrrt atreielx of SpI^twaUjtaholdt lie meet

ings every Bondar la-BepaW Teen H*J1,65 WmUM *treet.
H °™1^^rinvited 5 evening, 7t«. Beata tree, >Pub- 
S^^Sy&^^  ̂

blBher Hall) every Banday at 2g and ra F. Ml' Frahk'W. 
JonoLOonauotor. -'r(-:; ^ ' ;

The Lnvllra’ Aid Soeletylmeeta every Wednesday af
ternoon at 8 o'clock, at!28 Wert 43d strtet. \

The Wlaeonain Slade Association ot Splyitaaliste 
Will hold its next Meeting in St Andrew's Hall, 408 Grand 
Avenue, Milwaukee; on the Sth, Cts Ind 7th of December, 
1884. Speakers: Prof. A. B. French, of Ohio: John E.Bems- 
burg, ot Kansas; Wm. M. Lockwood, ot Ripon,WIs. Tbe 
Cross Concert Troupe, who gave such universal satisfaction 
at our last meeting, will furnish the music for this. All 
Liberals and Free Thinkers are Invited. (The Chicago and 
N. W.. Chicago, MU. and St. Paul, Lake Shore, W Is. Cen
tra!,, and MIU and Northern Railroads, will return for one- 
fifth fare all persons paying full fare to the meeting. Pro
gramme: Friday evening, lecture by J, E. Remsburg; Sat
urday forenoon, general conference; Saturday afternoon, 
lecture by J. E. Remsburg, subject, ."Superstition''; Sat
urday evening, lecture by Prof. A. B. Fnncb, subject, 
"Prehistoric America "fBundsy.-lOJS A.M., lecture by J. 
E Remsburg,snbJecL "FalseClaims";Sunday,2KF.M., 
lecture by Prof.Win. M.Lockwood, subject, "Spiritualism 
of Science"! Bunday evening, lecture by Prof. .A, B. 
French, subject, "Spiritualism Compared with Material
ism. ’ ’ Each session to be preceded by a conference ot one 
hour, tube Interspersed with:music by the Cross Concert 
Troupe. .
. A few will be entertained free. Board and lodging at Ool- 
JlneHouse, 414and416 Broadway, 76. cents per day. Ad
mission to each session; IB cents. ..........

Wm. M. Lockwood, President.
Dn. J. C. Pu^dlipb, Sscrstarp. ' ’f

: : The HplrllanUita and Liberalism
Of Van Buren anila'djolnlng Counties will hold their next 
Quarterly Meeting at Marcellus, Cass County, Mich., on 
Grand Trunk Railroad,' commencing Saturday, Nov. loth, 
188-1, at 8 o'clock f.m., and continuing over Sunday.

0. A. Andrus of Grand Rapids, Mich., and Mrs. OlleO. 
Denslow of South Bend, Ind,, will be tbo speakers. ' Mrs. 
Denslow will furnish Inspirational vocal and instrumental 
music for tbo occasion, and will give psychometric readings 
from the rostrum to parties desiring tbe same,

A good attendance is expected. ; , . ’, : , "' , 
. L. 8. Bubdick, President, 

< '■ Box B. Kalamatoo, Mich.
E. L. Wabnbu, Secretary.

■> Paw Paw, Mich. .1

OZONE WATER!
A PERFECT Disinfectant In Contagious Diseases, and, 

in connection with OZONE POWDER, a sure pre
ventive of . - - - -

OZONE WATER!
A valuable remedy in ail NERVOUS AFFECTIONS. 
For Internal use in KIDNEY DISEASES, FEVER, 
BLOOD POISONING, Ac.

FOB INHALATION
In Asthma, Catarrh, Croup and Diphtheria. 
PHYSICIANS are familiar with the medicinal proper
ties of OZONE, and all may have knowledge of its merits 
through our Pamphlet, free.
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"Unfortunately tor the interests of Spiritualism at 
Little Bock, the ’notorious character,’ Carrie M. Saw
yer, has been plying her tricks in tbat State. She 
and ber' business manager,’ one Frank Burke, were 
arrested after the release ot Mr. Potter, aud held on 
tbe oharge ot obtaining money under false pretences. 
Bhe ought to be sent to tbe work-house for the rest of 
her natural life."—April 281A, 1883. .: f-1

Had ho investigated tbe facts before he ex
hibited thatgentle and fraternal animus, know
ing, as he mast, how easy It is for tbe best mol 
diam in the world to be arrested and condemn
ed on a false charge? Mrs. Sawyer has glten 
since then, and she is now. as I am informed, 
giving In this city successful stances under ma
terialistic test-conditidns, being carefully tied 
before the manifestations begln. . / '

So as to other mediums’—Mrs. Stewart, for 
example, who has been persistently persecuted' 
and reviledt Mrs. Crtndle Reynolds' is,’ with 
“fraternal dignity,” styled a notoriously im
moral and vile creature--‘by a man who ' kaowa 
tbat • medium could obtwn .no redrtorln ,a 
court of justice; otherwlsC -phls jofutolfat 
would be prosecuted for Criminal libel, and put 
in durance vile, as weU u muldted terdW 
both for malice and'damue sustained./Bat 
these women thus assklled )have no appMl/no 
redress,' and the gallant Colonel knows It If 
Mrs. Candle Reynolds is not a mcdlum why dld 
he publish, folllwut comment, that loBgYindlca^ 
tion of her mediumship by Dr.1 Wblfe of CihaiiN’ 
natl? . .

But I must pause here, though the, toteiw* 
pefore mer.would' fill many pages of thb Cffer- 
taff, lilttstratingthe oharacteY-of ■ thtemah fad 
blspaper,-thaVHudwti (TuttllB and othitts dofa- 
gend aud'jusume to^itt^ 
Gods, oh, Israel F’/iButChsr are nottofaUT, faiid S^^^

I trust the readert of the Banner will be 
f[lad to know that another enters the field of 
abor for Spiritualism; It was my husband’s 

request tbat I should carry on his work of heal
ing at a distance, after lib passed dn, and he 
has since repeatedly urged that request with 
the assurance that he can and will heal through 
me. yet I have deliberated long; communed 

-muon with the unseen,, felt within myself un
mistakably the power of the spirit-forces be
fore daring to enter dii so sacred ground. For 

-many years I was.closely associated with Dr. 
Newton in his labors. :.Ebr‘.Beven years I was 
his sole secretary ; all his letters, aggregating 
three thousand a yeonbein# written by_me pre
vious to being magnetized by him. The mag
netic aura that enveloped him, the peculiar in-1 
fluences tbat controlled'him while healing, 
came? gradually to surtound and control me, 
also* and since his departure these have In
creased In '.power: toi. •/remarkable degree. 
Dally, hourly I feel his presence, hear him and 
WkwHhhim; while.writing my pen fa guided 
by hl| fiknd* accompanied by his power to send, 
even/wough Space/ the'’ healing influences. 
TMtdecisive volte tufa spoken, saying: **De- 
lar no jpii^.; W of healers I am
Wjwyouto,wprk^

whlohjncould not'rt«8t if-I would, (offer the' 
btaefitenftthfa.i^itotliibte who ask,. I shall 
bnrsab the game course aaSras pursued by/Dr. 
Newton* expert I shall treat only ata dktauce. 
Heaven’,helping me, thd jsick poor shall ever 
find facto fi Jrae a IriendY^ a helper
as wa*W um and noble husband. : r 
/;/ >L W./f^iMBSL’D®; J.-R Newton;;4 
&;;fi6t.^ttA^^-JF^ jFork C'lty. . / 
$:fl>|BS^^ foreign.

JtarialwM&tobiidetotoi^^ fitbIWiWjt

v Chareh of 4b« New Spiritual Dl.penintlon bolds 
services nt their new hall, on Adelphi street, between Fulton 
and Greene Aveuues. every Bunday, at It a,m. and7}$p.M. 
Conference, under charge of 8. B. N loliols. at 8 F.M. Mrs. 
Emma Hardinge Britten will lecture Bundays of Novem
ber, and Mrs, J.T. Lllllo Bundays or Deecember to July, 
1855. Tbo public cordially Invited. Daniel Coons, Boc- 
rotary.

TbeEaeternDtatrietSpirltualConOBrepcemeet* 
every Wednesday evening at Composite Room.4th street, 
corner Booth 2d street, at 7g. Charles B. Miller, Presi
dent: W. H. Coffin, Secretary.

The Everett Kall Spiritual Conference, 898 Ful- 
tonstreet, moots every Saturday evening at8o’clock. Spir
itual papers and books on sale, and mootings free. W. J. 
Cushing, President; Lewis Johnson, Vice-President.

A Spiritualist and Medium.’Free Meeting; will 
be hold every Bunday at 8 P.M. at Central Hall, 687 Fulton 
street. Lectures, wslsand messages by Dr. J. M. Shea and 
other mediums. TliopaWlo cordially Invited.

Church of the New Spiritual Dispensa
tion.

Sunday, at 3 r. m„ Nov. 16th, tbe formation of cir
cles and development ot mediums; opening adaress 
by Hon. A. H. Dalley, Nov. 23d, ".Imposture by Pro
fessional Mediums; How to remedy”; opening ad
dress by W. 0. Bowen, Nov.SOtb," Personal Responsi
bility of Mediums,” a communication from tbe spirit
ual world through automatic writing by baud of Mrs. 
M.E, Peake. 8. B. Nicholb, Chairman.

Jennie B. Hagan atCummingtousMass.
To the Editor ot tho Banner of Llgbt t . .'

Tbe' Spiritualists ot Cummlngton and vicinity have 
been enjoying a feast ot spiritual food, It being tbelr. 
rare good fortune to. have Jennie B. Hagan with them 
three Sundays in succession: she also speaking a 
number of the intervening week evenings. We appre
ciate tbe generous and kindly spirit she manifests in 
thus spending a month ot her time, when she could be 
employed elsewhere, with us among the hills, where 

'the advocates and supporters ot our beautiful talth are 
' bo few we can have no organized Society. She Is, no 
doubt, a loser in a pecuniary sense, but we hope and 
trust tbe love and good wishes tbat follow her trom tbe 
hearts ot the friends she leaves will outweigh all tbat 
may seem less than we would wish In the way of pe
cuniary remuneration. Florence A. Sampson.

”.'//• Saratoga Spring#, N. Y.
Sunday, Nov. 2d, at the morning meeting, Peter 

Thompson, Gen. B. F. Bullard and others epoke upon 
matters of general interest!?spiritualists. Im the. 
evening ail Inspirational lecture upon " The Human 
Soul,” written through Mrs. H. J. Horn, by a spirit 
claiming to be the Bev. Spencer H. Cone, an eminent 
Baptist minister of New York' somb forty years ago, 
was read. After the lecture Dr. W. B. Mius described 
many spirits who were recognized by persons In the 
audience—among them the Eaton brothers, one ot 
whom kept the Commercial Hotel, the other was a 
contractor; Dr. L. E. Whiting, John Hartington, Nel
lie Wilson, John Fields, John B. Feistlaw and his wife, 
W. A. Moore and son, Dr. J. L. Perry. B. A. Hoods of 
Greenfield Center and son, Jacob J. Esmond, Mrs, 
Charles Esmond and several others. ; / '

E. W. Emerson in Springfield, Mus.
Again was Gill's Hall well filled on Bunday last to 

listen to tbe wonderful spirit descriptions given by 
Mr. Emerson. He described and gave the full names' 
ot fifty or more la the two sessions. A list of these 
names will be furnished In a later letter. . ? ;i ;

Mr. Emerson will hold two test meetings here next' 
Bunday at 2 and 7 P.M. ■ ,, ■-J-- l

Mrs. Hattie E. Mason, our singer, has located at 48% 
Pynchon street, and IB rehfly to give private sittings 
as a tert medium. Bhe Is meeting with excellent suc
cess. :: " H. A. BuDrNGTON.

,- 'i/'.v;/:^
Mr. Charles Dawbarn, of New. York. the. clear rea- 

soner and able defender of the claims or spirit-inter
course and its philosophy, being called to our city on 
business on Saturday morning, Dot. 2Mb, was invited 
to spend Sunday with us, and at the Sunday evening 
meeting gave ufftaVery brilliant talk, interspersed 
with anecdotes of India, Its fakirs, mediums and 

(Wonderfulspiritual .manifestations and development.! 
?Mr. Dawbarn is an easy, fluent speaker.- The lecture 
dellverMhere should: be heard before every spiritual 
society in rout-jtod, for It opens up new fields tor 
thought.;.' '/^^Rh*^^

«,Wi5>h^ni^^ si
i»,ow pit dtefaJiadWper minute,

ter trying every known1 rem« 
■zfrlMVfotod-^'prM^ 
fltaedanduvrthir^ *' 
fronithl*dr<i 
edstainpefl-e 
Dean street,’ 
;^^#£«<iM

BAKER’S
BAKER'S 
BAKER’S 
BAKER'S

BREAKFAST
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST

COCOA.
COCOA. 
COCOA. 
COCOA.
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BAKER’S / 
^Breakfast Cocoa, 
^afranted absolutely 
pare Cocoa, from which 
the excess of Oil has been re
moved. It' has three timer 
the etrength of Cocoa mixed 
with Btarch,- Arrowroot or 
Sugar, , and Is therefore far 
more economical. It Is deli
cious, nourishing, strength
ening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted for- In
valids as well as for persons 
tn health. • ' •
Sold by Grocers every* 

where.

raaUED .weekly
At; Bosworth Btreet/ttermerly, Montgomery 

Place), Bos ton. Mask, ?

Isaac B. Bich.!. ........ .Bubinxbb Makagbo, 
iLuthxh oozmT........>.EniTOB, : :,,..
JohxW.dat..............assist art Editor,

•"/ ' MitdbyalargtcorpiofeAlewritcrc.

THE BANNER U a first-doM. Family Newspaper of 
BIGHT FAGBB—containing VOBTY GOLUMKB OT IMTBB- 
B8TIKG AND 1NBTBU0TTVB BBADING—emblMUlg 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT, .; . / .. ‘.J 
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES, < iff. .:. 
OBIOINAL EBSAYS-Upon Spiritual, PhUwqpiile*! and

Scientific Subjects. ‘ ’ \ । vt
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT, 1 :„ ’, . ,: ,
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, and -
CONTRIBUTIONS by tbe meet talented writer* In tbs 

world, etc., etc. ' ,; . ^</w > <

. ■In remitting by mall, a Poet-Offioe Money drtAr on Bos- 
ton, or a Draft on* Bank or Banking House, In Boston or 
New York City, payable to the order of Colby AE1CB.1i 
preferable to Bank Notes. ' Onr patrons eanrie^eituc the 

°^a Miter in portagehta^nff^ittesa^ 
AD^TiBBairrs ptellshod »t twtiw^

the first, and fifteen cents per Tin* f or’e*cESiM»au«nt is* 
*8»fi«SptaW<ll*c<mttai^&!tf^^ 
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